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Connecticut Chuckles, a groundhog at 
the Lutz Children's Museum, made her 
annual forecast this morning on the

length of winter. The 3-year-old pre
dicted, by not seeing her shadow, that 
spring was imminent.

Shadowless Lutz groundhog 
says spring to arrive early

By John Mitchell 
Herald Reporter

Chuckles, the Lutz Children’s Museum ground
hog, decided in her own lazy way at 6; 45 a.m. today 
that an early spring is likely.

Museum officials simulated her environment on a 
table indoors because the temperature outside was 
30 degrees, and snow was piled 2 feet high in some 
places.

" I  Just didn’t think it would be healthy to put a 
groundhog out in the snow.”  said John Spaulding, 
the museum’s animal curator.

Chuckles, the only live groundhog in Connecticut 
who makes the annual forecast, according to Lutz 
officials, was brought into the room by Susan Craig, 
the museum’s naturalist. She placed Chuckles on a 
bed of hay and waited for a burst of animal wisdom.

“ She doesn’t seem to care,”  said Spaulding, 
watching the woodchuck unsuccessfully search for 
its shadow while a group of about 10 early risers 
gathered around.

Craig, who called himself the father of Chuckles, 
translated the animal’s squeals as word spread that 
spring was just around the. corner.

Spaulding said this is the third year that Chuckles, 
who is actually the second groundhog at the 
museum, has made her prediction. The first 
Chuckles made forecasts for four years until she 
died at the ripe old age of 7.

This year. Chuckles differed with Punxsutawney

Phil, the Pennsylvania groundhog who has 
traditionally made a forecast at the national level. 
Phil saw his shadow today and predicted six more 
weeks of winter.

Spaulding defended Chuckles’ accuracy. ” We can 
give her a 100 percent rating,”  he said. ” A lot of It’s 
up to interpretation.”

Last year, Susan Craig said. Chuckles success
fully predicted an early spring. ’ ’She’s had a fairly 
good running record.”  Craig said.

Groundhog Day. which has been celebrated for 
about 1,300 years, is a yearly event at the museum. 
Children’s pictures of the animal were tacked on the 
walls. ” We get a lot of miles out of it.”  Craig said.

’The tradition began in Europe as a ceremony 
honoring the Virgin Mary. Over the years, the 
tradition started to feature a badger who made 
predictions on when to plant crops.

When America was colonized, settlers had trouble 
finding any badgers, and decided to use the 
woodchuck, or groundhog, to offer advice.

In reality, Spaulding said, the hibernating animal 
out in the wild would still be in its burrow, sleeping, 
at this time of year. ” No woodchuck would normally 
be out on Feb. 2,’ ’ he said. They don’t usually start 
coming up from the ground until the snow begins to 
thaw. \

Now life settles down for the animal, who is fed 
dog food and gerbil treats at the museum.

’"ITiat was her excitement for the week,”  Craig 
said. “ Now she goes back to sleeping" most of the 
time.”

CIA director quits 
as questions raised
By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  CIA Director 
William E. Casey, recovering from 
surgery for a brain tumor, has 
resigned and will be replaced by his 
deputy, Robert Gates, a 20-year 
veteran of the spy agency, the 
White House announced today.

” It was Mr. Casey’s decision to 
resign,”  said presidential spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater. He said 
Casey, a longtime friend of Rea
gan’s, would become a presidential 
counselor when he could return to 
work.

The resignation came at a time 
that many questions were being 
asked about the CIA’s middleman 
role in clandestine arms sales to 
Iran.

Some members of Congress 
maintain the agency failed to 
comply with laws requiring that 
intelligence committees be kept 
abreast of such dealings. Casey, 
however, has held that he did not 
break the law.

Fitzwater said Casey continues to 
improve steadily, is alert and has 
visited with other patients at 
Georgetown University Hospital.

Casey, 73, was named to head the 
spy agency in 1981 after helping 
manage Reagan’s campaign for the 
presidency. Earlier, he served as 
chairman of the Securitiee and 
Exchange Commission and had 
held other posts during the Nixon 
and Ford administrations.

Gates, who first joined the CIA in 
1966 as an intelligence analyst, has 
been serving as acting Erector 
since Casey was hospitalized in 
December. He will continue to run 
the agency on an acting basis while 
his nomination is considered by the 
Senate.

Fitzwater said Casey had sent a 
letter to Reagan announcing his 
resignation. Reagan accepted it 
’’with reluctance and deep regret,”  
Fitzwater said.

Attorney General Edwin Meese 
III and White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan visited Casey in his 
hospital room last Thursday. At 
that time, Fitzwater said, ” he 
volunteered his resignation.”  

Casey entered the hospital and 
underwent surgery for a brain 
tumor Dec. 18, shortly before he 
was to return to Capitol Hill to

WILLIAM CASEY 
. .  volunteereef resignation

continue testifying about the Iran- 
Contra affair. During his hospitali
zation, it also was disclosed that he 
had been treated earlier for cancer 
of the prostate.

On Capitol Hill, Casey has 
testified at length about the CIA's 
role in arnts shipments to Iran. He 
conceded that the intelligence 
agency became involved in the 
secret dealings with Iran in the 
summer and fall of 1985, before 
R e a g a n  i s s u e d  i o r m a l  
authorization.

However, Casey said he did not 
learn until October 1986 that profits 
from those shipments may have 
been diverted to the Nicaraguan 
Contra rebels — and that he did not 
know for certain until told by Meese 
on Nov. 24, a day before the scheme 
was publicly disclosed.

Casey’s testimony prompted 
some - members of Congress to 
criticize his apparent lack of 
knowledge about the diversion of 
funds, which reportedly began in 
early 1986.

Casey’s resignation comes five 
days after a Senate Select Commit
tee on Intelligence report said that 
his testimony on the CIA role in the 
Iran arms deal ’ ’was general in 
nature”  and left many unanswered 
questions.

Casey testified in closed session 
before the panel "before the full 
scope of the situation was known” 
and was not under oath, the report 
said.

Although the report consistently 
describes Casey as an advocate of 
the arms sales, it does not spell out 
his exact role in debates over the 
matter within administration, nor 
does it give his views on the actions 
of CIA officers who assisted in the 
arms transfers and diversion of 
funds to help the Nicaraguan 
guerrillas.

In its conclusion, the report said 
the panel was unable to answer the 
question; “ What role did the CIA 
and other U.S. government agen
cies or their officials play In 
planning and implementing the 
sale of arms to Iran and the possible 
diversion of funds to the Nicara
guan resistance?”

CIA involvement in the episode 
began in May 1985 when an agency 
analyst prepared a report "arguing 
for a change in U.S. policy that 
would seek a more constructive 
relationship with Iranian leaders 
interested in improved ties with the 
West," the report said.

Agency analysts later took a 
more skeptical view of the Iranian 
leadership, but CIA officials playe'd 
important liaison roles in deliver
ing U.S. arms to Iran, the report 
said. "  ” "

And sources said that some CIA 
officials in Central America were 
aware of, and played roles in, 
delivering aid to the Contra rebels 
despite a ban on U.S. government 
assistance from October 1984 to 
October 1986.

At least one agency official, 
deputy director John McMahon, 
protested the White House use of 
the CIA in the affair, including 
diversion of "intelligence samples” 
to Tehran and the use of an 
agency-controlled airline to deliver 
arms to Iran. The agency was told 
the cargo was oil drilling parts, the 
report said.

As reports circulated last month 
that Casey might not return to the 
CIA, former deputy agency direc
tor Bobby Inman said Gates “ has  ̂
had enough contact with Reagan at 
Cabinet and National Security 
Council meetings so that he under
stands how little time the president 
has.

Shiite ieader ciaims envoy ‘arrested’; hostages threatened
By Rodelna Kenaan 
Th e  Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Shiite mil
itia leader Nabih Berri said today 
y^glican envoy Terry Waite has 
been “ arrested”  by Shiite Moslems 
ho lin g  two American hostages. 
The kidnappers threated to kill the 
hostages If the United States 
attacks Lebanon.

A Syrian newspaper claimed 
Washington is planning a military 
strike in response to recent 
kidnappings.
- The underground group Islamic 
Jihad made the threat against the 
hostages in a typewritten state

ment delivered to the west Beirut 
office of a Western news agency. It 
was accompanied by a photograph 
of hostage Terry Anderson, chief 
Middle East correspondent for The 
Associated Press.

“ Any military attempt against 
the Moslems in the region, particu
larly in Lebanon, will result in the 
death of the captives and America’s 
interests in the region,”  the state
ment said.

“ Our answer udll be cruel. We 
shall have no mercy.”

Islamic Jihad, or Islamic Holy 
War, claims it holds Anderson, 39, 
and Thomas Sutherland, 55, acting 
dean of agriculture at the American

University of Beirut. Both were 
kidnapped in Moslem west Beirut in 
1985.

Waite last was seen in public Jan. 
20 when he left his hotel In west 
Beirut, reportedly to negotiate with 
Islamic Jihad for the release of 
Anderson and Sutherland. Islamic 
Jihad’s statement did not mention 
Waite.

In Damascus, Syria, Berri said 
Waite was “ arrested”  but not 
kidnapped. He did not elaborate. 
Druse militia leader Walld Jumb- 
latt told reporters he was increas
ingly concerned over Waite’s 
disappearance.

Jumblatt, whose Progressive So

cialist Party was handling Waite’s 
security, said: “ I ’m still looking for 
him. I think he’s still in Lebanon; at 
least I hope so. I ’m worried for his 
safety, terribly worried.”  He said 
he has received no response to an 
offer to trade himself for Waite.

Berri and Jumblatt spoke to 
reporters after a meeting with 
Syrian Vice President Abdul-Halim 
Khaddam on ways of ending 
clashes between Palestinian guer
rillas and Amal militiamen in 
Lebanon.

The group, believed to be pro- 
Iranian, has demanded the release 
of 17 people jailed in Kuwait for 
bombing the U.S. and French

embassies there. Kuwait refuses.
The photograph, attached to 

prove the statement’s authenticity, 
showed Anderson with a moustache 
and in a dark striped shirt looking 
at the camera without his glasses.

The photo showed a cut on 
Anderson’s‘'face, apparently from 
shaving, that has appeared in three 
other pictures of him released in the 
past three months.

Waite arrived Jan. 12 on his fifth 
trip to Lebanon to win freedom for 
foreign hostages.

Since then, 11 foreigners, includ
ing three Americans, an Indian and 
two West Germans, have been 
kidnapped in west Beirut, bringing

to 26 the number missing. A total of 
eight Americans are missing.

A group calling itself Islamic 
Jihad for the Liberation of Pales
tine threatened Saturday night to 
kill four abducted Beirut Univer
sity College teachers — three 
Americans and an Indian — unless 
Israel frees 400 Arab prisoners 
within a week. Israel rejected the 
demand.

In West Germany, the Hamburg- 
based newspaper Bild said Sunday 
that $50 million in ransom had been 
demanded for two German hos
tages and the four teachers. It said 
the deipand was conveyed through 
middlemen. *

Hiring sanctions not enough, critics say
B v B rtnt Laymon 
T h «  Associated Press

H A R TFO R D  — Sanctions 
against nine state agencies for 
failing to meet Connecticut’s tough 
new affIrmaUve action law were 
lifted by the human rights commi- 
sion almost as soon as they were 
Imposed last year, a move critics 
say weakened the requirements for 
hiring minorities.

The Rev. Christopher L. Rose of 
West Hartford, a former meinber of 
the Commission on Human Rights 
and Oppcrtunitles, said the sanc
tions were Ufted within weeks or 
someUmes within days on the mere 
promise from the agencies to do

Rose revealed Friday that te  
nslgned from the commi^on in 
rtovemlwr Urgely out of frustra

tion over the issue.
The sanctions, issued in the form 

of a certificates of noncompliance, 
would have frozen all hiring and 
promotions until the agencies pro
duced plans for recruiting blacks, 
Hispanics and members of other 
racial minorities that met state 
regulations.

In all nine cases, officials wrote 
letters to the . commission staff 
promising to fix their affirmative 
action plans to get the sanctions 
lifted. Rose said.

Although there was nothing ille
gal about the way the cases were 
handled. Rose said, “ My personal 
concern was that we have some
thing more substantive than a letter 
of intent to change practices.

“ The fact that a certificate is 
issued means an agency is really 
bad,”  he said.

Bruce Julianelle, the commis
sion’s affirmative action com
pliance supervisor, said the sanc
tions could have had a devastating 
effect on the agencies’ operations 
and were never meant to be a form 
of punishment.

"A  lot of these agencies are 
providing services to the general 
public,”  he said. “ The certificate is 
supposed to raise the concern of the 
agencies.”

Haywood Hooks, president of the 
New Haven chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, also criticized the 
commission’s handling of the 
sanctions.

“ Affirmative action has been 
nothing but a joke in the sUte of 
Conne^cut,”  he said.

Under regulations that went into 
effect in April 19t5, the commission

can impose the sanctions if it 
rejects an agency’s affirmative 
action plans twice.

The commission made the policy 
more liberal and only cited a 
department for noncompliance if 
its plan was found Inadequate three 
times, Julianelle said.

The nine agencies, the first cited 
under the new regulations, were; 
Southern Connecticut State Univer
sity and South Community College 
in New Haven, Quinebaug Valley 
Community College In Danielson, 
Asnutuck Community College in 
Enfield, the Insurance Depart
ment, the Department of Economic 
Development, the Municipal Police 
Training Council and the Soldiers’ , 
Sailors’ and Marines’ Fund.

A tenth agency, the Agriculture 
Department, was recently cited 
and has not yet had sanctions lifted.

TODAY’S HERALD

O ’Neill seeks $5 billion Iran detains reporter
Gov. William A. O’Neill delivers 

his 1987-88 budget to the General 
Assembly this week, a three-inch 
thick, $5 billion document with a 
focus on more aid to cities, the War 
on drugs, transportation, housing 
and a cleaner environment. The 
governor, who gives the budget 
address Wednesday during a joint 
session of the House and Senate. 
Story on page 4.

Chance of flurries
aoudy tonight with a chance of 

flurries; low in the Ms. aoudy 
Tuesday with a chance of light snow 
or rain showers; high 38 to 40. 
Details on page 2.

A Wall Street Journal reporter 
has been detained in Iran after 
being invited there on a tour with 
other foreign journalists. The news
paper said it did not know the 
reason and asked for his immediate 
release. Story on page 5.
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NATIONAL FORECAST —  The National Weather Service forecasts 
showers for Tuesday from central and. southern California to Nevada. 
Snow flurries and snow are expected from the northern Plains to the 
upper Great Lakes. Snow flurries are forecast for New England. Showers 
are expected for most of Florida.

MORNING WEATHER —  Weather satellite picture recorded at 2:30 a.m. 
today shows an area of thick clouds covering the Southeast, producing 
showers from Louisiana to New York, while a band of thick clouds over the 
West produces precipitation mostly over northern California and all of 
Oregon. Clouds over the central portion of the country are producing 
precipitation, mostly light, from Wyoming to Iowa and from Minnesota to 
Nebraska. Skies are mostly clear from Michigan through Texas to 
Southern California.

Central. Eastern Interior, Southwest Interior:
Tonight, cloudy with a chance of flurries. Low in the 
20s. Tuesday, cloudy with a chance of light snow or 
rain showers. High 35 to 40. Chance of precipitation 
40 percent.

West Coastal, East Coastal: Tonight, cloudy. A 
chance of flurries. Low 25 to 30. Tuesday, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of light rain or snow showers. 
High around 40. Chance of precipitation 40 percent.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, cloudy with a chance of 
flurries. Low around 20. Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
with a 40 percent chance of light snow. High around 
35.

Coastal forecast
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I., and 

Montauk Point;
Wind westerly 10 to 15 kts becoming northwest 10 

to 20 knots Tuesday.
Seas 2 feet or less through Tuesday.
Chance of sprinkles today and again on Tuesday 

lowering visibility briefly to 3 to 5 miles.

Across the nation
A Pacific storm drenched sections of the 

Northwest and was ripe to dump heavy snow today, 
while rain was widespread across the nation’s 
midsection.

The storm off the coast of Oregon pushed rain and 
strong winds along the coast of Oregon and northern 
California, prompting high wind and gale warnings.

It was expected to push snow into the Sierra 
Nevada of California and the Lake Tahoe area 
today, with a foot-deep pileup expected at higher 
elevations.

Snow-prompted travelers' advisories were issued 
for the Washington Cascade Mountains and the 
Cascade and Siskiyou mountains of Oregon.

Elsewhere, light snow was falling in eastern 
Pennsylvania and western and upstate New York.

Rain was scattered - across the Ohio and 
Tennessee valleys while rain and thunderstorms 
ranged through the lower Mississippi Valley.

Ligh rain dotted the middle Atlantic Coast region 
and thunderstorms rumbled across northeast 
Texas.

Heavy rain from the Pacific storm touched off 
flood warnings in much of northern Idaho and 
western Washington. The Oregon coast had nearly 2 
inchps of rain on Sunday.

Wind gusts of up to 40 mph hit Western 
Washington early Sunday, briefly knocking out 
electrical power to more than 12,000 people in 
Snohomish and Kitsap counties. Heavy rain caused 
minor lowland flooding, while unusually high tides 
caused brief overflows around Puget Sound.

Today’s forecast called for rain widespread from 
the northern and central Pacific Coast across the 
northern plateau region, with snow likely in the 
northern Rockies; light snow or flurries scattered 
across the upper Great Lakes region. New York and 
New England; rain and thunderstorms from the 
central Gulf Coast region across nortbam and 
central Florida; and rain from the Tennessee 
Valley across Georgia and the Carolines into the 
Virginias and Maryland.

Frog In The Fog
Popular American legend says that if the groundhog 
doesn’t see his shadow today, there will be an early 
spring. European folklore gives similar forecasting 
abilities to the bear and the badger. In China, farmers 
believe that the frog is nature’s meteorologist. Many of 
them subscribe to the following rule: If a frog croaks 
when it is sunny, rain will come in two days. If the frogs 
croak just after it rains, the weather will be fine.
DO YOU KNOW — If the groundhog sees his shadow, 
how many more weeks of winter are predicted? 
FRIDAY’S ANSWER —  The United States fought the 
Mexican War during James Polk’s presidency.

A Newspaper In EducatioD Procram 
Sponsored by

The Manchester Herald

Almanac
Today is Monday, Feb. 2, the 

33rd day of 1087. There are 332 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
In 1893, the first motion-picture 

close-up was filmed at the Eldison 
studio in West Orange, N.J. 
Cameraman William Dickson 
photographed comedian Fred Ott 
sneezing.

On this date;
In 1653, New Amsterdam, now 

N e w  Y o r k  C i t y ,  w a s  
incorporated.

In 1870, the "Cardiff Giant,’ ’ 
supposedly the petrified remains 
of a human being discovered on a 
farm in Cardiff, N.Y., was 
revealed to be nothing more than 
carved gypsum.

In 1876, professional baseball’s 
National League was formed in 
New York.

In 1912, Frederick R. Law 
jumped with a parachute from 
the torch of the Statue of Liberty 
in a stunt filmed by Pathe News.

In 1943, the remainder of Nazi 
forces from the Battle of Stalin
grad surrendered in a major 
victory for the Soviets in World 
War II.

In 1961, the 600 passengers of a 
hijacked Portuguese ocean liner, 
the Santa Maria, wee allowed to 
disembark in Brazil.

In 1971, Idi Amin assumed 
power in Uganda, after a coup in: 
which President Milton Obote 
was ousted.

Today’s birthdays: Violinist 
Jascha Heifetz is 86. Actor Gale 
Gordon is 81. Actor Robert 
Mandan is 55. Comedian Tom 
Smothers is 50. Opera singer 
Martina Arroyo is 50. Singer- 
guitarist Graham Nash is 45. 
Actor Bo Hopkins is 45. Actress 
Farrah Fawcett is 40.

Brazil’s output Jumps
The gross domestic product of 

Brazil jumped 8.3 percent in 1885 
after growing 4.5 percent in 1984, 
causing per capita income to surge 
7.8 percent in those two years, 
according to the Inter-American 
Development Bank. If Brazil is 
excluded, the region grew by less' 
than 1 percent in 1985.

Lottery

Connecticut daily  
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P lay Four: 0478

PEOPLE
Royal intrusion

Queen Elizabeth II locked the 
front door of her Sandringham 
mansion when she saw an in
truder rushing toward the build
ing, then watched as a police 
officer tackled the man, a news
paper reported today.

'The London daily tabloid The 
Sun said the queen and Queen 
Mother Elizabeth watched as the 
man grappled with the officer, 
swearing, a few feet from the 
door. It said the man was 
handcuffed and detained at a 
psychiatric hospital.

A Buckingham Palace spokes
man, unidentified according to 
British practice, said Sunday 
night; “ The incident was re
ported fully 10 days ago. They 
were the facts of the case and we 
have nothing to add.’ ’

On Jan. 24, while the queen was 
spending her annual New Year 
holiday at Sandringham, police 
there reported that a man broke 
into the grounds two days before 
and was brought down by a rugby 
tackle from a police officer.

A spokesman for Norfolk police 
said no one was available to 
comment.

In 1982, 30-year-old drifter 
Michael Fagan penetrated royal 
security at Buckingham Palace 
to reach the queen’s private suite 
and sit on her bed talking with her 
for 10 minutes. He was committed 
to a to p -se c u r ity  m ental 
institution.

QUEEN ELIZABETH 
. . . trouble at mansion

Guest for Cosby
-Comedian Bill Cosby is inter

ested in having a 15-year-old 
cancer patient appear on his 
television show, says the youth, 
whom Cosby has called twice in 
recent weeks.

“ I told him I was fighting to get 
better so I could come down 
there”  to New York City, Clar
ence “ Haggle’* Pettway said 
from Strong Memorial Hospital

BILL COSBY 
WOOS young guest

in Rochester, N.Y.
Huggie said Cosby called him 

about 9; 30 a.m. Saturday from 
New York City. Cosby first called 
Huggie Jan. 22, and told him to 
watch the Cosby Show that night. 
Cosby wore a sweatshirt on the 
show that Huggie had given him 
with “ Camp Good Days and 
Special Times’ ’ written on it.

Huggie gave Cosby the sweat
shirt during a visit last December 
to a New York City television

studio. The trip was sponsored by 
Camp Good Days and Special 
Times’ Teddl Project, which 
grants wishes to terminally ill 
children.

Haggle’ s mother, Mary, said 
Cosby told her Saturday that he 
would like Huggie on his pro
gram. She said Huggie is weak 
but healing rapidly from intesti
nal surgery that was needed 
because his cancer of the sinus 
had spread.

Haggle’s doctor, Harvey Co
hen, said Friday that he didn’t 
think Huggie was strong enough 
to make the trip to New York City.

Greatest ever
Katharine Hepburn is the grea

test female star ever, a People 
magazine poll in recognition of 
Hollywood’s centennial shows.

People also said in this week’s 
issue that its poll of 9,759 readers 
showed Cary Grant as the grea
test male star of all time, with 18 
percent of the vote, followed by 
Clark Gable, 16 percent; John 
Wayne, 8.2 percent; Spencer 
IVacy, 7.9 percent; and Jimmy 
Stewart, 7.3 percent.

In the female category, Hep- 
bum got 36 percent of the vote, 
followed by Bette Davit, 14 
percent; Meryl Streep, 8 percent; 
and I n ^ d  Bergman and Eliza
beth Taylor, tied at 6 percent.

’Thirty-two percent of those 
polled, meanwhile, said Sylvester 
Stallone was today’s most over
rated actor and 18 percent said

Madonna was the most overrated 
actress.

Golden Globes
Hearing-impaired actress Mar- 

lee Matlin used sign language to 
accept the Golden Globe for best 
dramatic actress while a grim 
Vietnam drama and a Woody 
Allen comedy were honored as 
1986’s ijest pictures.

“ I can’t believe it! I’m shak
ing! I’m not much of a speaker — 
he is,”  Matlin, who played a 
troubled deaf woman in “ Child
ren of a'Lesser God,”  said in sign, 
referring to a friend who inter
preted her remarks to the au
dience Saturday night at the 
Beverly Hilton Hotel.

The 44th annual awards, pres
ented. by the Hollywood Foreign 
Press Association, honored 
achievement in both television 
and film and are seen by some as 
signposts to the more prestigious 
Academy Awards.

Golden Globes for 1986 went to 
Oliver Stone’s “ Platoon”  for best 
dramatic movie and to Alien’s 
“ Hannah and Her Sisters’ ’ in the 
best coinedy or^musical comedy 
category.

The dramatic actor prize went 
to Bob Hoskins of “ Mona Lisa,”  
while comedy-musical acting ho
nors went to Australian Paul 
Hogan of the surprise smash 
“ ‘Crocodile’ Dundee’ ’ and Sissy 
Spacek for “ Crimes of the 
Heart.’ ’

Stone also garnered best dra
matic director honors for “ Pla

toon,”  the product of 10 years o f 
trying to put onto film his own 
experience as a soldier in 'Viet
nam. He expressed surprise at 
the awards.

“ L.A. Law”  won the award for 
best television drama series.

The Cecil B. DeMille award for 
career achievement went to 
Anthony Quinn, who acknowl
edged 210 fllkns .in his SO-year' 
career and cited his advice to his 
children: “ You can only be as bad 
as you dare to be good.”

Today’s quotes
“ Through this award you ac

knowledge the Vietnam veteran 
and you say you understand what 
happened over there and that it 
should not happen again.”  — 
Director Oliver Stone, whose 
movie “ Platoon”  won a Golden 
Globe Award for 1986’s best 
dramatic movie.

“ My hope is that until the final 
results are in, this admirable 
demonstration of democracy In 
action will not only conUnue but 
also usher in the political stability 
we all derire.”  — President 
Corazon Aqnino of the Philip
pines, saying voting was heavy in 
balloting on a new constitution.

“ The notes are personal and the 
White House believes that to 
release them would infringe on 
the privacy of the president and 
others.’ ’

Comics Sampler
In this space, samples of 
new comics will be 
printed from time to time. 
Our aim Is to get reader 
reaction to new comics, 
or to old comics that we 
are thinking about drop
ping. Herald readers are 
Invited to comment on 
any agpect of our comics 
page. Send your com
ments to: Features Editor, 
Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester, 
06040.
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Delays on federal highway bill
could affect Main St., Route 6
By George Lovno 
Herald Reporter

The reconstruction of Main Street 
in downtown Manchester and the 
construction of sections of the 
proposed Route 6 expressway in 
eastern Connecticut are two pro
jects that could be affected if 
Congress fails to pass a highway 
funding bill, according to a state 
transportation official.

However, a delay or even the 
rejection of the federal measure 
would not have an immediate 
impact because both projects are 
not scheduled to begin until next 
year at the earliest, said Deputy 
Transportation Commissioner Wil
liam Lazarek.

Lazarek noted that the House of 
Representatives last month ap
proved the bill, which would 
provide $91.6 million over the next 
five years for highway projects 
around the country. He said the 
Senate is scheduled to consider a

Jesse Bralnard of Coventry shows some 
of the glassware In hla collection of 
products from Coventry's 19th century 
glass factory. The site around the former

Hwald photo by Pinto

factory la being considered for Inclusion 
on the National Register of Historic 
Places.

Rare collection of glassware 
came from Coventry^factory
By Jacquellpe Bennett 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY — Among the Items 
made at a 19th century glass 
factory in North Coventry were 
thick opaque green and amber 
bottles in a variety of shapes.

Some of those bottles today are 
part of a rare collection of factory 
products owned by resident Jesse 
Bralnard.

“ These bottles were handblown 
by skilled craftsmen clustered 
around a 2.000-degree furnace,”  
Bralnard said in a recent interview.

The site around the former 
factory, including 11 houses and 
other buildings from the 19th 
century, is being considered by the 
state Historic Preservation Board 
for inclusion in the National Regis
ter of Historic Places. If the plan is 
approved, about 32 acres near 
Route 44 and North River Road will 
become the Coventry Glass Fac
tory Historic District.

“ The primary effect of designa
tion as part of a federal and state 
culturally historic resource would 
be to protect the site,”  Bruce 
Clouette of Hartford Historic Re
source Consultants said last week. 
Clouette. senior historian at the 
firm, investigated the factory’s 
history at the state's request and 
then nominated it for the historic 
register,

Clouette said the factory was 
originally proposed as a historic 
site by a Coventry resident in 1978. 
He said he believes it has a good 
chance of being accepted.

“ It is an important site because 
there are very few and it existed 
between 1800 and 1850, wheii the 

, industry was first developing that 
made Connecticut what it is today 

an urban-industrial state,’ : 
Clouette said.

One of only a few in the state, the 
glass factory was part of a 
short-lived industry In Connecticut 
during the early 1800s. Clouette 
attributed its failure to an insuffi
cient amount of sand used in the 
production of glass. New Jersey 
and the Midwest had that type of 
sand in abundance, and the glass 
industry thrived in those regions, 
Clouette said.

In Connecticut, glass factories 
were also located in East Hartford, 
Glastonbury. Manchester, West- 
ford and Willington. The Coventry 
factory was unique because in 
addition to producing medicine, 
bottles and inkstands, it originated 
figured flasks, which have the 
highest value among collectors, 
Clouette said.

Figured or “ portrait”  flasks are 
part of Brainard’s collection.

Marquis de Lafayette and Dewitt 
Clinton, popular political heroes of 
the 1800s, are the two faces on 
Brainard’s flasks. He said this 
indicates the founders of the 
Coventry factory were pioneers in 
modem marketing concepts, such 
as using well-known people tosell a 
product.

Bralnard credits the factory 
founders — Nathaniel Jr., Natha- 
diel Sr. and E%enezer Root, as well 
qs Joseph Norton — for starting 
other marketing tactics including 
using different-sized containers for 
t)ie same product and using a 
middleman for distribution, Bottles 
from the Coventry factoity were

Harald photo by Pinto

Figured or “portrait” flasks are part of Jesse Brainard’s 
collection of glassware. This one features the face of 
Lafayette.

handled by a Hartford distributor.
Bralnard said he believes govern

ment contracting might have also 
originated at the Coventry factory, 
where the government bought 
“ blacking bottles”  used by soldiers 
for the leather on their uniforms.

“ Ellington gin”  and rye, made 
from grain fields in that town, were 
another popular product sold in 
bottles from the factory.

Snuff bottles were the “ bread and 
butter”  of the Coventry operation, 
Bralnard said. A mixture of to
bacco and molasses, snuff was the 
popular “ high”  of the time, but'it 
was sold as a medicine, Brainard 
said.

Inkstands are also a part of his 
collection. Of special interest is a 
blood-red rolling pin. The legend, 
Brainard said, is that item was 
made from leftover glass at the end 
of a day by a craftsman for his' 
sweetheart.

Brainard believes that each piece 
in his collection is worth between 
$3,000 to $4,000. Imperfect bottle 
lips and inconsistent glass thick
ness are characteristics of the 
handcrafting. Glassblowers used 
long pipes to gather glass, then 
blow a large bubble, which was then 
handcrafted against a table.

The early American glass indus
try, which thrived from the Ameri-
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similar measure, probably this 
week, and he expects a bill to be 
passed by March.

The Route 6 and Main Street 
projects are both funded in part by 
the interstate trade-in program, 
money for which is included in the 
congressional proposal. A 1982 bill 
that had provided money for the 
projects expired in September.

Lazarek said the measure was 
not renewed last year because of 
debate over a provision in the 
proposed legislation that would 
have eliminated the 55-mph speed 
limit. The new Senate version calls 
for raising the speed limit to 65 
mph, but Lazarek said he does not 
think that proposal will again hold 
up passage.

“ There’s a lot of pressure being 
brought from every angle," he said 
of the lobbying efforts being made 
by state governments urging pas
sage of the measure. “ They’re 
really putting the heat on 
Congress.”

Lazarek said that if funding is not 
approved by the summer or fall, 
other DOT projects around the 
state will be delayed. These include 
completing the Central Express
way from New Britain to Farming- 
ton, and the rebuilding of the 
Charter Oak Bridge.

The Main Street reconstruction 
project is not scheduled to begin 
until 1988. The cost is expected to be 
$4.8 million, of which the federal 
government will cover 85 percent.

The 11.8-mile Route 6 highway 
would extend from the end of 
Interstate 384 in Bolton Notch to a 
stretch of uncompleted highway in 
Windham. Money for Uie first 
3.3-mile section has been secured.

Lazarek said the final two sec
tions of the expressway would be 
affected by the highway bill. 
However, work on the road cannot 
begin until the DOT obtains envir
onmental clearance — something < 
that is still pending.

Meotti’s campaign for Senate 
one of most expensive races
By George Lavng 
Herald Reporter

State Sen. Michael Meotti, D- 
Glastonbury, spent about $2.29 for 
each vote he received to beat 
incumbent Republican Carl A. 
Zinsser of Manchester in the 
November 1986 state election, ac
cording to information from the 
secretary of the state’s office.

Meotti spent a total of $40,758 
during his campaign — making it 
among the most expensive contests 
for the General Assembly, the 
office said. By contrast, Zinsser 
spent $23,544, or an average of $1.38 
for each vote he received.

The average amount spent on 
each Senate contest was $23,218, 
while House candidates spent an 
average of $8,073, The Associated 
Press reported.

The amount spent for each vote a 
candidate received was deter-, 
mined by dividing his expenditures 
by the number of votes he received. 
The information highlights a trend 
of increasing campaign expendi
tures and has led to three proposals 
to limit spending by candidates for 
state office.

However, Meotti said today such 
efforts could be unfair. He ex
plained that incumbents would 
have an unfair advantage if limits 
were imposed because an office
holder is already better-known than 
a challenger.

Zinsser, though, said he would 
support limits. “ It doesn’t bother 
me,” he said, despite the fact that 
he would be a challenger if he runs 
in 1988.

Zinsser said when large amounts 
of money are .contributed, there is 
no way of knowing if “ any strings 
are attached." He said that by 
limiting spending, campaigns 
would depend more on issues than 
money.

Meotti admitted that $40,758 — of 
which he said he still owes about 
$1,500 — is a lot of money to spend 
on a campaign, and said the Issue of 
campaign spending should be ex
amined. If he had known before
hand that it would take that much 
money to win, Meotti said he would 
have thought twice about becoming 
a candidate.

Meotti said that because he began 
his campaign late and Zinsser was 
a six-year incumbent, “ I felt I had 
to jump in in a big way in name 
recognition.”  Meotti flooded local 
newspapers with advertisements 
and distributed thousands of fliers 
to voters during the campaign.

According to the secretary of the 
state's figures, in six of seven 
Manchester-area races, the candi
date that spent the most money 
won. The only exception was in the 
9th Assembly District, where Re
publican challenger Paul R. Munns 
spent over $2,000 more than Demo
cratic incumbent Donald F. Bates.

Munns lost by just under 500 votes.
Calculations for Manchester- 

area candidates revealed that 
Edward J. Wilson, an independent 
candidate in the 13th Assembly 
District, spent an average of $12.09 
for each of the 83 votes he received.

As for his two opponents. Demo
crat John W. Thompson spent about 
$2.90 per vote, while Republican 
incumbent Elsie “ Biz”  Swensson 
spent $3.17.

In the 12th Assembly District, 
Democrat James R. M^avanagh 
spent $1.38 per vote in defeating 
Republican challenger John A. 
Tucci, who spent 53 cents for each 
ballot.

In the 5Sth Assembly District, 
Republican incumbent J. Peter 
Fusscas spent $3.34 for each vote in 
beating Democrat J. David Cohen, 
who spent $1.22.

In the 9th Assembly District, 
Bates spent $1.15, while Munns 
spent $1.91 for each vote he 
received.

In the 8th Assembly District, 
Democratic incumbent Edith G. 
Prague spent $1.87 per vote, while 
her unsuccessful Republican chal
lenger, Raymond Milvae, spent 
$1.98.

In the 35th Senatorial District, 
Democrat Marie A. Herbst spent an 
average of $1.42 per vote, while the 
Republican incumbent who lost, 
James D. Giulietti, spent 83 cents 
per vote.

PZC hearing tonight

Lumber firm seeks exception

can Revolution to the Industrial 
Revolution, changed glassware 
from an elite to a utilitarian 
product. Brainard said. He feels 
this is also important to Coventry’s 
history in that it shows that early 
settlers had the savvy to take 
business risks.

Built in 1813, the factory was 
destroyed by fire between 1840 and 
1850. Factory owners and glassb
lowers lived in the surrounding 
houses.

Other collections of glass pro
duced in Coventry are on display at 
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. 
Sturbridge Village, and the Corning 
Museum in New York.

A public hearing on the historic 
district proposal will be held March 
5 in Hartford. Anyone interested in 
commenting may speak at that 
time, but must notify State Historic 
Preservation Officer John Shanna- 
han five days before the hearing.

Both Clouette and Brainard be
lieve the historic significance of the 
Coventry site is immense.

“ Its importance is not only as a 
connection between people who 
worked there and descendants that 
still live in this town, but also as a 
part of early Connecticut industry 
and development of glassware as 
an aesthetic part of our culture,”  
Brainard said.

Manchester Lumber Inc. will 
request a special exception from 
the Planning and Zoning Commis
sion tonight that would allow the 
company to open a lumber yard on 
New State Road, directly over 
Manchester’s largest aquifer.

The proposal will be considered 
during a PZC public hearing at 7 
p.m. in the Lincoln Center hearing 
room.

Manchester Lumber, whose Cen
ter Street lumber yard burned

down Sept. 1, is proposing to build a 
15,300-square-foot store, a 24,050- 
square-foot warehouse and two 
smaller buildings for bulk storage 
on the 4.5-acre industrial site, 
located at 401 New State Road.

The application has caused some 
concern among conservationists, 
who said the yard would be over the 
town’s largest underground water 
supply. The aquifer feeds three 
nearby wells and has the capacity 
to supply half of the town’s water.

The Conservation Commission 
has warned that industrial develop
ment over an aquifer could contam
inate water. Last month, the 
Conservation Commission sent the 
PZC a letter outlining its concerns.

The town’s Comprehensive Plan 
of Development, which was 
adopted by the PZC in July, calls for 
industrial development on New 
State Road. The plan also calls for 
protection  of M anchester’ s 
aquifers.
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O ’Neill to seek $5 billion budget
Plan focuses on cities, drugs and housing

. m

By Judd Bverhart 
Th* A uoclated Press

HARTFORD -  Gov. William A. 
O'Neill delivers his 1987-88 budget 
to the General Assembly this week, 
a three-inch thick, $5 billion docu
ment with a focus on more aid to 
cities, the war on drugs, transporta
tion, housing and a cleaner 
environment.

The governor, who gives the 
budget address Wednesday during 
a Joint session of the House and 
Senate, is not expected to propose 
any tax increases. The state’s 
economy continues to boom and a 
surplus of at least $143 million is 
expected for the year ending June 
30.

Although the details have re
mained a closely guarded secret, 
the governor has released selected 
portions of the budget over the past 
few months and calls the overall 
document "a  good, workable 
budget for the people of the state of 
Connecticut.”

For example, O’Neill wants to 
spend $50 million more to improve 
commuter transportation services; 
$100 million more on housing 
programs for the poor, elderly and 
homeless; $9.5 million more to fight 
drug abuse; and $750,000 more 
promoting tourism.

He has also proposed an addi
tional $10 million to clean up 
hazardous wastes and another

$100,000 to identify and remove 
toxins in the air that contribute to 
cancer and birth defects.

The governor has said he’ll seek 
additional aid to cities and towns to 
help mayors and first selectmen 
hold the line on property taxes, but 
he has not yet released details of his 
plan.

Because of the surplus, O’Neill is 
expected to propose no new tax 
increases. The only tax expected to 
increase July 1 is the gasoline tax, 
which jumps by 2 cents a gallon 
under a plan approved three years 
ago to pay for road and bridge 
repairs.

O’Neill has said he will propose 
modifications in the capital gains 
tax so that the state doesn’t reap a

windfall as a result of the federal 
tax reform law that took effect Jan. 
1.

The governor wants the state to 
continue to tax 40 percent of capital 
gains, rather than going to 100 
percent as the new federal law 
does.

Because of the state’s healthy 
economy, O’Neill has also said the 
state can afford to freeze fees for 
driver’s licenses and motor vehicle 
registration, which had been sche
duled to go up in 1988.

The rates would remain at $32 for 
a driver’s license and $02 for a 
motor vehicle registration, if the 
General Assembly approves the 
governor’s request.

Phone service eludes reach of poor '

By Deborah Mesce 
The Associated Press

Nearly one in five low-income 
households in America do not have 
a telephone because they say it 
costs too much, according to a 
survey in Connecticut, eight other 
states and the District of Columbia.

’The U.S. Public Interest Re
search Group says the results of its 
survey are evidence that the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion’s policies “are failing to make - 
available to all Americans afforda
ble basic telephone service.”

The survey of 816 households with 
annual incomes under $15,000 found 
26.5 percent did not have telephone 
service. Nearly three-quarters of 
them, or about 19 percent overall, 
said they didn’t have phones 
because the service costs too much.

The survey of homes in nine 
states and the District of Columbia

during 1986 and January 1987 also 
found that 40 percent of the 
phoneless homes lost service or 
dropped it after the breakup of 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. three years ago.

Since the breakup, the price of 
local phone service has risen while 
long-distance rates have declined. 
The FCC also added a $1 per month 
subscriber line charge to local 
phone bills in 1985 to help pay the 
cost of line connections to long
distance companies. The charge 
was raised to $2 last year, and 
legislation in Congress seeks to 
freeze it at that level.

The public interest group says the 
repricing has resulted overall in 
higher telephone costs for low- 
income households since they make 
fewer long-distance calls.

“When consumers cannot afford 
basic phone service, they certainly 
cannot benefit from decreases in

Connecticut In Brief
Winter likely to make record books

DANBURY — Snow accumulations in January topped the 
30-inch m ark for only the third time in more than 60 years, 
weather experts say.

The 34 inches of snow that fell last month were triple the 
January average of 11.3 inches, said Joseph Furey, a 
meteorologist with the Weather Center at Western Connecticut 
State University.

He said the only times more snow was recorded in January 
were in 1923, when 40.1 inches were left on Connecticut, and in 
1978, when snowfall was 37 inches.

So far this season, 47.7 inches of snow have fallen, Furey said, 
noting that an average winter sees 53 inches of powder.

”A couple more big snowstorms and this year will go down in 
history,” he said.

The National Weather Service said there was a chance of light 
rain or snow in Connecticut today, when temperatures were 
expected to reach the mid-30s.

State say 15 diners stricken
CROMWELL — A state Department of Health official has 

confirmed 15 cases of salmonella, and reports that 38 people have 
shown symptoms of the disease since eating at the Treadway 
Hartford Hotel last weekend.

All but three of those who became ill ate prime rib served at the 
hotel’s restaurant Jan. 23 through Jan. 25, Dr. Matthew Cartter, 
who is in charge of the state investigation, said Friday.

’’Thirty-eight of the 64 people we interviewed developed 
diarrhea after eating at the restaurant,” Cartter said, adding 
that the figure included 70 percent of the people who had eaten the 
prime rib.

Five of the salmonella victims remained hospitalized in 
satisfactory condition, he said.

Cartter said the state is still trying to determine the exact 
source of the contamination. Lab results from tests on the beef 
and kitchen equipment will be available next week, he said.

Man charged with killing teenager
WATERTOWN — A 37-year-old man has been charged with 

capital felony murder in the sexual assault and strangulation of 
16-year-old Waterbury girl in July, police said.

Robert W. Burke of Watertown was being held on $500,000bond 
and was scheduled for arraignment today in Waterbury Superior 
Court.

Burke, who was charged with capital felony Saturday, was 
already in custody on a charge of giving a false statement to 
police, Watertown police Chief Inspector John Gavallas said.

Burke, whose previous police record includes convictions for 
first-degree sexual assault, second-degree assault an third- 
degree robbery, was arrested Friday at about 7 p.m. after police 
questioned him about the murder of Laura Ann Melio, Gavallas 
said.

Melio’s body was discovered on Nov. 12 in a field about VA 
miles from Sylvan Lake Park in Watertown, where she had last 
been seen on the night of July 17, Gavallas said.

Yale investment policy still stands
NEW HAVEN — Members of the governing body of Yale 

University said there was no change in the school’s policy of 
investments in South Africa.

The Yale Corp. held its first meeting of the year on Saturday as 
about 100 anti-apartheid activists demonstrated tor divestment 
of stocks in companies doing business in South Africa.

Dr. Maxine Frank-Singer, a Yale Corp. member, saidafterthe 
meeting there had been no change on the policy on investments in 
South Africa. "We’re still enforcing it,” she said.

Other corporation members made no comment but said Yale 
President Benno C. Schmidt Jr. would discuss the meeting at a 
news conference today.

The Black Student Alliance at Yale and the Yale Coalition 
Against Apartheid sponsored Saturday’s rally at Winnie 
Mandela City, a group of shanties erected ouUide Yale’s 
administration building to symbolize poor living conditions of 
South Africa’s majority black population. .

New Haven co-op to close doors
NEW HAVEN — The areas’ only co-operative superm arket 

will cease operations at the end of the month because of 
skyrocketing rent.

The board of directors of Cooperative Consumers of New 
Haven voted Friday not to renew the lease for the prem ises of its 
remaining store, the Co-Op Superm arket in the Sprlnc. G lsa 
section of Hamden, because the rent had quadrupled.

long-distance rates or the introduc
tion of advanced communications 
services.” the group’s report said.

It called for a reassessment of 
pricing policies, elimination of the 
subscriber line charge and estab
lishment of “lifeline” programs to 
make low-cost phone service avail
able to low-income families, partic
ularly the elderly and disabled.

Susan O’Connell of the FCC’s 
common carrier bureau said the 
group’s figures on phoneless homes 
"don’t sound all that far off for the 
lowest income groups.”

However, she said, FCC studies 
have indicated that people in those 
groups find installation costs the 
biggest obstacle to obtaining ser
vice, and for those with phones, the 
cost of toll calls tends to be what 
drives them off the network. Local 
phone service can be shut off if 
long-distance bills go unpaid.

O’Connell said a federal lifeline

plan was established to encourage 
states to help pay telephone costs 
for low-income residents. The two- 
year-old program matches state 
contributions to lifeline programs 
that meet FCC guidelines, up to the 
amount of the monthly subscriber 
line charge for each household.

Census bureau figures show that 
as of November 1986, some 83.1 
million, or 92.4 percent of American 
households had a telephone.

U.S. PIRG is the national lobby
ing office for state PIRGs, which 
are nonpartisan, nonprofit consu
mer advocacy groups.

The survey was conducted by 
PIRGs in Alaska, California, Colo
rado, Connecticut, Illinois, Mary
land, New Jersey, North Carolina, 
Virginia and the District of Colum
bia. Surveyors located respondents 
by going door-to-door in low-income 
neighborhoods and by interviewing 
clients at social service offices.

AP photo

Launching a new year
An unidentified boy reacts as he launches a bottle rocket 
during Chinese New Year celebrations in the Chinatown 
section of Boston on Sunday. The Chinese New Year was 
Thursday.

State ready to try home incarceration
HARTFORD (AP) -  The state 

will begin a one-year experiment to 
incarcerate inmates in their homes 
and monitor them through a system 
of electronic devices in an attempt 
to alleviate overcrowding in state 
jails, a corrections official said.

Hans T. Fjellman, chief of parole 
services for the state Department 
of Correction, said in a recent 
interview that 75 Inmates in Con
necticut will begin participating in 
the program by March. He said the 
inmates already are qualified for 
some pre-release community pro
grams, but will live at home instead 
of returning to their jail cells at 
night.

The inmates will be required to 
wear a verification bracelet which 
looks like a plastic watch. They will 
also be given small black boxes to 
attach to their telephones. Authori
ties can verify whether inmates are 
at home after curfew hours by 
calling them via a computer. 
Inmates do not know when they will 
be called, or how many times. But 
each time they are called, they 
must Insert their wrist bracelets 
into the black boxes to verify they 
are there. They must also answer

“Under other programs, vi/e could tell an 
inmate to be home by 10, but we couldn’t 
really monitor him,” Fjellman said.

questions asked by the computer.
In Massachusetts, a similar 

program is already in effect. In 
Hampden County, about a dozen 
inmates who have served the bulk 
of their sentences on charges 
including burglary and robbery will 
be released from jail early this 
month.

The inmates, who are not consi
dered dangerous, will complete 
their sentences at home while they 
learn job skills and participate ih 
drug- and alcohol-abuse programs 
or other programs. Although they 
are allowed out in the community 
during the day, they must stay in 
their homes at night and wear the 
wrist bracelets.

Hampden County Sheriff Michael 
Ashe said the wrist bracelets 
cannot be removed without damag
ing the plastic strap. If the inmates 
are not at home after curfew or cut

the bracelets from their wrists or 
otherwise damage them, they will 
complete their terms in jail.

In Connecticut, inmates selected 
for the program will wear the 
verification bracelets and be super
vised in other ways, Fjellman said. 
He said inmates still will be 
required to meet with their parole 
supervisors, and will be expected to 
attend school, learn a skill or find a 
job.

"Under other programs, we 
could tell an inmate to be home by 
10, but we couldn’t really monitor 
him,’’ Fjellman said.

"After a period of time, we will 
remove the bracelet,” he said. 
"The inmate will still be under 
traditional supervision until he 
completes his sentence.”

He said the verification bracelet 
and telephone box cost $50. The 
department leases the computer

for $500 a month.
He said the total cost per inmate 

will be $2,000 a year, compared withi 
the $17,000 a year it costs to keep a. 
man or woman behind bars.

Civil libertarians are concerned 
that the program could discrimi
nate against the poor because 
inmates without homes and tele
phones could not participate.

But Fjellman said Connecticut', 
has an indigent fund that could be; 
used to purchase telephones. He 
said inmates would be expected to 
reimburse the state for the tele
phones. Fjellman said inmates who 
have no place to live would not be 
eligible for pre-release programs 
anyway.

Ed Koren, an attorney for the 
American Civil Liberties Union’s 
National Prison Project in Wa
shington, D.C., said his client 
favors any program that alleviates 
overcrowding in jails and prisons.

But, Koren said he is waiting to 
see statistics on the programs. "I 
want to see something concrete that 
says these devices are a true 
alternative to incarceration,” he 
said. "That’s when I’ll go out and 
say, ‘This is good.”

Boom in benefits upsets state officiais
HARTFORD (AP) — Worker’s 

compensation benefits for state 
employees are growing by an 
average of 27 percent a year and 
increased by more than 1,000 
percent since 1977 to an estimated 
$33 million this fiscal year, state 
records show.

Adminstrative Service Commis
sioner Elisha Friedman says the 
problem is “extremely serious” 
and his department’s director of 
personnel relations and benefits, 
Robert Finder, says steps have 
been undertaken to control losses.

But major flaws exist in the 
state’s program of compensating 
employees who must miss work 
because of job-related injuries, 
state officials have acknowledged. 
The result, says Peter Burton of the 
National Ĉ ouncil of Compensation 
Insurance, “is ridiculous.”

State officials say the state’s 
benefits structure does not encour

age workers to return to work, state 
agencies are not being forced to 
prevent injuries and hold down 
costs, and there is little planning for 
future costs — which may even go 
$4.5 million over budget ttis  year.

And while the cost of claims in the 
1987-88 fiscal year will be $33 
million, the actual cost to the state 
when the claims are fully paid over 
several years will be more like $94 
million, Friedman said.

“You are looking at the tip of the 
iceberg,” he said.

That’s partly because of escalat
ing payroll and medical costs, but 
it's due also to low morale, poor 
working conditions and a lack of 
effective accident-prevention pro
grams, officials say.

And, they say, more than half the 
state workers who claim compen
sation can receive 100 percent of 
their regular wages tax-free. That 
means they can pocket more money 
by staying off the job.

Workers compensation pays 
medical costs and lost wages of 
workers hurt on the job. About 
49,000 state employees are covered 
and the 12,500 claims filed in 1986 
are three times the amount filed 
during 1985, according to figures 
from Friedman’s department. .

The Administrative Services De
partment took over the running of 
the program from the attorney 
general’s office in the 1983 fiscal 
year.

There are about 14,000employees 
who would qualify for 100 percent of 
wages — mostly in the fields of 

' health care, corrections and state 
police work.

"I think the real problem for our 
members ... is unsafe working 
conditions,” said MerileeMillstein, 
vice president of the New England 
Health Care Employees Union, 
District 1199.

The union said many of the 
workers it represents consider the

100 percent compensation a kind of 
hazardous duty pay because they 
have to owrk with dangerous 
patients under bad conditions such 
as overcrowded wards and under
staffed departments.

Union bargainers recently nego
tiated with the state for 21 hours of . 
safety training for each worker.

"The real way to reduce worker’s 
compensation costs is to change the 
conditions inside the facilities,” she 
said. ’

Steven M. Jones, coordinator for 
worker’s compensation for the 
department, said most New Eng
land states are experiencing sim
ilar cost increases.

But the cost to private employers 
has risen no more than 10.9 percent 
a year since 1980, said Burton, who 
represents the interests of the 
insurance industry in rate increase 
requests. And the cost for 3 million 
federal workers has gone up only 6 
percent a year since 1982.

Policy gives kin of disabled peace of mind
By The Associated Press

A Connecticut insurance agent 
has helped devise a policy that lets 
parents of people who are retarded 
or otherwise severely disabled 
ensure that someone will look after 
their children after their deaths.

The plan, called the National 
Continuity ^ogram , provides that 
the disabled person will be visited 
at least twice a month by an 
advocate to make sure he is 
receiving government benefits, of- 
fidals said.

They said advocate will also be 
responsible for seeing that the 
disabled person gets any other 
legal, medical or therapeutic servi
ces he may aood bat which may not 
haeareredhypre^rej^a.

Cara

now works primarily with the 
elderly, will render the services.

National Continuity will not pay 
for the disabled person’s medical or 
living expenses, which are covered 
by government programs.

Premiums range in price from 
$280 a year for a non-smoking man 
who joins at age 20 to $3,635 a year 
for a man who buys a policy at age 
70.

Donald Sappem, the Westport 
insurance agent who helped de
velop the program said, he will test 
the Connecticut market for nine 
months to a year, and hopes 
eventually to "roll out” the pro
gram nationally.

“It’s just to make sure somebody 
Is watdiing,” said Michael Herbst 
of Westport, father of a profoundly 
retarded 11-year-old girl and 
member of National Continuity’s 
board of directors.

Herbst, 44, said a family with a 
handicapped child "has a lot more 
tension in it and a lot more pressure 
on it.”

"This program, at least to my 
thinking, lifts a lot of that pressure 
off ... and allows for family 
relationships to be more normal
ized,” he said.

Security-0>nnecticut Life Insu
rance Co. in Avon, a subsidiary of 
Lincoln National Corp., is underw
riting the life insurance policies, 
which are to be sold through the 
Donald Sappern B Co. insurance 
agency.

Sappern, the program’s principal 
financial designer, said last week 
he was inspired by a niewt with 
such a disabled chUd a n "  
working on tfaepragramstaKa 

TonyApoUaai.fo«nf 
tor of the CaUfonla 
Human Serrloss of

University, developed the program 
with Sappern. Appolloni, who has a 
44-year-old retarded sister, is the 
program’s first policy holder.

The premium initially buys a 
policy with a face value of $50,000, 
but that amount will increase 4 
percent each year to offset infla
tion. For example, if an insured 
parent dies 10 years after buying 
the policy, the trust for his child will 
receive $71,200.

The program provides that when 
the insured parent dies, the pro
ceeds of the insurance policy will be 
paid to the trustee, Connecticut 
Bank and Trast Oo., which will 
place the money in an individual 

behaU of the disabled

b u st will benefit the 
in lha pragram 

mats may be 
H lhsgH snlsag.
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fey C harles Campbell 
The A ssociated P ressA
- TEHRAN, Iran -  A Wall Street 
Journal reporter has been detained 
|n  Iran after being invited there on a 
tirar with other foreign journalists. 
The newspaper said it did not know 
the reason and asked for his 
immediate release.
'  The Swiss Foreign Ministry an- 
hounced Sunday that the reporter, 
American Gerald F. Seib, had been 
detained the day before. Hours 
after the detention, Iran said a 
|>erson posing as a journalist had 
been accused of spying.
• Iran’s official Islamic Republic 
News Agency, monitored in Nico- 
bia, Cyprus, said Saturday night a 
"spy of the Zionist regime” was 
arrested after entering the country 
with a false passport and disguised 
ps a journalist. It did not identify 
the person by name or nationality.

In New York, an official of The 
Wall Street Journal said it learned 
through diplomatic channels that 
Mib was being held.

"We have not been informed of 
any reason for this detention,” 
Managing Editor Norman Pearl-

stlne said.
"Jerry Seib is a highly respected 

foreign correspondent and there 
can be no basis for his detention,” 
Pearlstine said in a statement. "We 
are seeking explanations through 
Iranian and other diplomatic chan
nels. We hope any confusion will be 
cleared up and we are requesting 
his immediate release from deten
tion and from Iran.

"We are aware of an Iranian 
news agency report on Saturday 
claiming that an Israeli spy has 
been arrested in Tehran. We want 
to emphasize that this report cited 
no name or nationality,” Pearlstine 
said.

"Moreover, that report says the 
person arrested entered Iran with a 
false passport and posing as a 
journalist,” he added. "Jerry Seib 
entered Iran legally on a valid U.S. 
passport and is obviously a well 
known and well respected journal
ist. We see no reason to link Mr. 
Seib’s detention with the Iranian 
news agency report.”

Seib, 30, has been a Journal 
reporter since 1978, and has co
vered the Middle East from Cairo 
since 1985. His wife, Barbara

Rosewicz, also is a Wall Street 
Journal reporter.

He was one of 57 foreign journal
ists invited to Iran for a tour last 
week of the war front where Iran 
has been fighting with Iraq since 
September 1980. A group of about 40 
correspondents was given a similar 
tour the week before.

At the time of Seib’s detention, 
four American journalists from the 
visiting groups remained in Iran. 
The other three flew to London 
early Sunday.

State Department spokesman 
Bruce Ammerman said in Wa
shington: “The Swiss government 
has confirmed the detention of 
Gerald F. Seib, a U.S. citizen. ... 
From official diplomatic sources, 
we do not know why he has been 
detained.”

Ammerman said Seib “should be 
released immediately and allowed 
to depart Iran forthwith.”

He said the U.S. government was 
“in close communication” with the 
Swiss government, which handles 
U.S. diplomatic interests in Iran. 
There has been no U.S. diplomatic 
representation in Tehran since the 
U.S. Embassy was stormed Nov. 4.

1979, and 52 hostages were held 444 
days.

In Bern, Foreign Ministry spo
kesman Michel Pache said the 
Swiss ambassador in Tehran asked 
for an appointment with an Iranian 
Foreign Ministry official to protest 
the detention. He said he did not 
know if it would be granted.

Pache said the ambassador also 
wanted to protest the detention at 
the same time of a Swiss diplomat, 
Thomas Furglester, who was re
leased after a short time. Pache 
said he had no other details.

Seib was taken into a van with the 
Swiss diplomat outside Seib’s hotel 
about 6 p.m. Saturday, Swiss 
officials said.

Because of the timing of tours to 
the war front, most of the visiting 
reporters overstayed their five-day 
press visas, but all except Seib had 
no problem either obtaining exten
sions or leaving with expired visas.

When Seib applied Thursday for a 
visa extension, planning to leave 
Friday morning, authorities kept 
his passport.

Senate panel may seek Reagan’s notes
bv  Tim Ahern 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  A Senate com
mittee investigating the Iran arms- 
Contra controversy hasn’t yet 
decided whether to ask President 
Reagan to turn over "personal 
notes” which might shed light on 
his knowledge of the complicated 
affair, panel members say.

Reagan made a series of notes 
which "would include some of his 
official activities and indeed there 
would be something on Iran” in 
them. White House spokesman Don 
Mathes acknowledged Sunday.

But Mathes added, "The notes 
are personal and the White House 
believes that to release them would 
infringe on the privacy of the 
president and others.” He said the 
White House had not decided how it 
would answer such a request from 
the Senate.

Reagan has said repeatedly he 
didn’t know that profits from the 
U.S. sales of arms to Iran were 
diverted to Nicaraguan Contra 
guerrillas.

The existence of Reagan’s notes 
was reported first by The Washing
ton Post and confirmed by Mathes, 
who said, “Yes, he does keep notes

that he makes from time to time at 
his residence in the evening. They 
are personal notes on his private 
and official activities.”

"I certainly think that any 
relevant information ought to be 
made available,” said Sen. George 
Mitchell, D-Maine, a member of the 
special investigating committee 
head by Sen. Daniel Inouye, D- 
Hawaii. “The president has said 
repeatedlj .b it he wants all rele
vant inf' lation to be made 
public.”

"It ou^ht to be possible to review 
these notes in a manner that does 
not infringe on the president’s

privacy,” Mitchell said. “Perhaps 
some third party could review these 
items and determine if they are 
relevant.”

Asked if the Inouye panel had 
decided to seek the notes, Mitchell 
said, "The committee hasn’t for
mally done anything on it yet. We 
just learned of it a few days ago.”

Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., chair
man of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee and also a member of 
the Inouye panel, said, "The 
decision on whether or not to seek 
the documents will be made by the 
Inouye Committee.”

Mac attack
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AP photo

A happy-faced Iranian eats a hamburger he just bought 
in a MacDonald’s fast-food restaurant in downtown 
Tehran earlier this week.

U.S. backed private arms deals, newspaper says
NEW YORK (AP) — Private 

arms dealers set out in 1983 to ship 
American fighter planes and large 
amounts of other weapons to Iran 
illegally, and high-level Pentagon 
intelligence officials who learned 
about the effort allowed it to 
continue, a published report says.

The officials did not stop the sales 
because they hoped to gain intelli
gence information on Iran and

access to advanced Soviet tanks 
which Iran had captured from Iraq, 
The New York Times reported in its 
Monday editions.

The Times said it obtained 
information about the effort, known 
as the Demavand project, from 
thousands of pages of classified 
telexes, contracts, correspondence 
and other documents and from 
interviews with 150 people includ

ing government officials, arms 
dealers, intelligence sources and 
others.

In Washington, a Defense De
partment spokesman, Cmdr. Ri
chard Schram, said he had no 
comment on the report.

The project was to include the 
sales of 39 F-4 fighter planes. 
Harpoon and Sidewinder missiles, 
50 M-48 tanks and at least 25 attack

helicopters, and the total value of 
arms contracted for was more than 
$1 billion, the Times said. It was not 
clear whether fighter planes actu
ally were delivered as a result of the 
project, the newspaper said.

One of those interviewed was 
French businessman John H. Dela- 
roque, who was one of 17 people 
indicted in New York in connection 
with an apparently separate effort

to sell arms to Iran.
Delaroque, who has not been 

apprehended, told the Times the 
Demavand project was widely 
known in the U.S. government and 
military.

"Everybody knew about it.” he 
said by telephone from France. 
“But the U.S. government never 
said to us. ‘Stop.’ They said ‘Just 
keep the information flowing.”
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Philippine constitution enjoys 
support, early returns show
By Robert H. Reid 
The A uoclated P r n s

MANILA, Philippines — Early 
unofficial returns showed Filipinos 
voting more than 3-to-l Monday in 
favor of a new constitution in a 
plebiscite seen as a major test for 
the 11-month-old government of 
President Corazon Aquino.

The military was on full alert 
after last week’s failed coup 
attempt by ex-President Ferdinand 
E. Marcos’ supporters, who oppose 
the charter. But the eight hour 
balloting ended at 3 p.m. without 
reports of the kind of widespread 
violence that marked last year’s 
fraud-tainted election between 
Marcos and Mrs. Aquino.

In the most serious incident, the 
government’s Philippine News 
Agency said three Communist 
rebels were killed and three army 
soldiers wounded when guerrillas 
attacked several precincts Monday 
in South Cbtabato province on 
Mindanao island.

Ramon Felipe, chairman of the 
Commission on Elections, said the 
nationwide turnout appeared to be 
more than 80 percent of the 25 
million registered voters. The 
private National Movement for

Free Elections, or NAMFREL, 
estimated voter turnout at 80 
percent.

Definitive returns from the Man
ila area, traditionally the first to 
report, were not expected until late 
Monday. Election officials said 
final official results would not be 
available for days.

NAMFREL, which was conduct
ing an independent count, said that 
scattered returns showed 359,776 
votes for the charter and 103,816 
against.

In the Manila area, NAMFREL 
said it had tabulated 276,192 votes 
for approval and 74,259 against.

At a precinct at Villamor Air 
Base, where most of the voters 
were military officers, enlisted 
men and their families, 60 percent 
of the 13,939 votes were against the 
charter.

The mayor of the Manila suburb 
Makati, Jejomar Binay, said that 60 
percent of the votes cast at the Fort 
Bonifacio military base there were 
also “no.”

The government had predicted 
overwhelming approval of the 

,, 20,000-word charter despite opposi
tion from right-wing, left-wing and 
some Moslem groups.

In a statement issued through her

spokesman, Aquino said the ballot
ing was "clean, honest, orderly and 
exceptionally heavy.”

"This proves the maturity of the 
Filipino people,” she said. ”My 
hope is that until the final results 
are in, this admirable demonstra
tion of democracy in action will not 
only continue but also usher in the 
political stability we all desire.” 

Both election groups had 
launched campaigns to encourage 
voters, and signs at many precincts 
read; “God Said — Vote.”

The army put 79 of its 81 
battalions on alert in case of 
trouble. The Philippine Constabu
lary, the national police, said troops 
clashed with heavily armed gun
men trying to disrupt voting in 
South Cotabato province about 650 
miles south of Manila.

A constabulary statement identi
fied the gunmen as Communist 
guerrillas hut said casualties were 
"still being determined.”

There were other scattered re
ports of intimidation of voters. 
Military spokesman Col. Honesto 
Isleta said armed groups prevented 
an unknown number of voters from 
casting balloU in two areas of 
Mindanao island and in a province 
in southeastern Luzon.

Haitians stay despite change

X

X
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Bv Dan Sewell 
The Associated Press

MIAMI — Thousands of Haitians 
fled to Miami during the repressive 
reign of the Duvalier regime, but 
economics and politics have kept 
most from returning to their 
homeland in the year since the 
family dynasty crumbled.

"Duvalier is gone, but the things 
of Duvalier are still there," said 
Haitian businessman Lucien Chris- 
tophe, 43. "We have been working 
to build something here, and it is 
hard to give it up to go to a situation 
where you could have nothing.”

While many exiles say the fall of 
former Presldent-for-Life Jean- 
aaude  Duvalier did little to change 
Haiti’s political climate, residents 
of Little Haiti, which is home to 
about one-tenth of the estimated 
8M.0M Haitians living abroad, 
a ck n o w le^  that economics is no 
small factor keeping them in the 
United SUtes. ^ *

Althoagh d ty  statistics show that 
HaHlaas. with an average family 
incoine of 9300 a week, are Miami’s 
poorest ethnic group, they do better 
S n  tbooe still living in the Western 
Hemisphere’s poorest nation, 

most people earn less than
„  a year."We are not rich here, but there is

noH ^d o w n  there, man," Etienne

Joseph, a 25-year-old unemployed 
man said as he stood outside a 
music store booming Caribbean 
reggae and calypso music.

Duvalier’s departure on Feb. 7. 
1986. after 29 years of rule begun by 
his father did little to stem the flow 
of refugees from the Caribbean 
nation to U.S. shores.

“If anything, migration might 
have gone up a little,” said U.S. 
Coast Guard Lt. Cmdr. Jim 
Simpson.

In 1985, the Coast Guard inter
cepted 2,411 Haitians in the waters 
between here and Haiti, 800 miles 
away. In 1986, it caught 3,273 
would-be immigrants.

But Perry Rivkind, South Florida 
district director for the U.S. Immi
gration and Naturalization Service, 
said he would guess the number of 
Haitians making it here illegally 
has decreased. Also, he said, fewer 
Haitians who are caught are 
fighting deportation.

"They don’t have the reserva
tions, the fears about being sent 
back.” he said.

Antonio Jean-Poix, the Haitian 
consul general in Bliami, estimated 
that 5,000 to 10,000 Haitians have 
returned home to live since Dnvali- 
er’s ouster. As part of an attempt to 
encourage more to do ao, the 
interim military-ciyiliaa cooacil 
running the nation of n rerty  0

million people until elections in 
November has dropped its require
ment that exiles obtain visas to 
return.

Rivkind said he was not surprised 
that Haitians are not flocking back 
home.

“Haitians are folks who usually 
seem to tell the truth,” he said. 
"Most of them say they left because 
they basically wanted to find a job 
and send money back to their 
families. They really came here for 
living standards.”

But Ira Kurzban, a Miami 
attorney who has fought for Hai
tians in the courts since the major 
influx to Miami began about IS 
years ago. said the lack of a 
large-scale return does not prove 
Washington’s longstanding conten
tion that Haitians come here for 
economic betterment, not political 
asylum.

"Our government supported Du
valier for years, forcing these 
people to stay here,” he said. 
"Some of these people have been 
here 10, 12 years. They’ve got 
homes, jobs they’ve held for years. 
Hielr children have grown up into 
teen-agers or adults here;”

In addition, most of the Haitians 
here are eligible for permanent 
U.S. residency under the immigra- 
tiM  law signed in November by 
President Reagan.
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SBM assets reach record half billion ronr new corporators named by SBM
The Savings Bank of Man
chester surpassed the half bil
lion mark in assets in the last 
quarter of 1986. Assets at year 
end totalled $528,859,093, an 
increase of over $76 million, or 

over December, 1985 
levels. This is a new record 
according to Savings Bank of 
Manchester President William 
R. Johnson.

Deposits including checking 
accounts increased $53,993,000 
to a total of $453,726,343, a 13.5% 
increase.

Net operating income after 
dividends to depositors and 
before taxes and adjustments 
as reported by SBM totaUed 
$7,013,000, an increase of 
$7h,000 above 1985. This rep
resents a 12.4%f increase, 
Johnson said.

In addition, the Savings 
Bank of Manchester report^  
an addition to reserves of 
$5,462,000. Those reserves, or 
surplus accounts, now total 
$38,028,000.

“A  bank’s reserves are par
ticularly significant in that they 
aUow the institution to weather 
times of uncertainty,” noted 
Johnson. “SBM’s hetdthy level 
of reserves is far in excess of 
that mandated by federal and 
state regulators and allows the 
bank to utilize this capital to 
develop new and better ser
vices for its customers.”

“It’s been another excellent 
year,” continued Johnson. 
“We’ve shown growth this year 
that probably exceeds the 
average for banks.”

While a healthy increase in 
savings and transaction 
accounts significantly contrib
uted to this year’s record 
growth, another bright spot 
proved to be home mortgages. 
Lower interest rates spurred a 
net increase in SBM’s mort
gage loan portfolio of approxi
mately $32 million over year 
end 1985.

The Savings Bank of Man
chester is headquartered at 923 
Main Street, Manchester. SBM 
has a total of eighteen offices 
located in Manchester, East 
Hartford, Bolton, Andover, 
Mansfield, Tolland, Ashford, 
Eastford, South Windsor and 
East Windsor. A  nineteenth 
office is planned for Glaston
bury in the first half of 1987.

Bank President cautious 
about outlook for 1987
The Savings Bank of Manches
ter completed a record year of 
^ow th  at the end of 1986 that 
included surpassing the $528 
million mark in total assets and 
the addition of two new brands 
offiees.

Despite this success, SBM  
President William R. Johnson 
said at this week’s annual 
meeting there is reason to be 
cautious about the outlook for 
1987.

Though interest rates are 
low now, Johnson secs disqui
eting clouds on the horizon. 
“The federal government 
seems inclined to ignore the 
mounting deficit position. At 
the same time, the value of the 
dollar continues to drop rela
tive to other currencies. This 
could lead to disinvestment by 
the numerous foreign coun
tries that have invested so

heavily in this country,” John
son said.

Another concern, according 
to Johnson, is the declining 
percentage of disposable 
income that has been saved by 
individual and corporate enti
ties. “This lack of accumulation 
of capital,” he said, “does  ̂not 
bode well for the future.”

Johnson’s comments abput 
the coming year were not all 
doom and gloom, however. He 
acknowledged that the devalu
ation of the dollar relative to 
foreign currencies has a posi
tive side, saying it should mark
edly decrease the U.S. balance 
of trade deficit and bring jobs 
to areas where goods for 
export are produced. And the 
Connecticut economy, he said, 
spared the recessionary im
pact caused by low prices in 
the oil and agricultui% indus-

John A. DeQuattro, Sheila 
Burke Flanagan, and Joel E. 
Janenda, all of Manchester, 
were elected directors of the 
Savings Bank of Manchester at 
the bank’s annual meeting Jan. 
26 at the Manchester Country 
Club. All three are presently 
corporators of the bank. Their 
elections were announced by 
SBM Chairman William B. 
Thornton, who presided at the 
annual meeting.

DeQuattro is president of J. 
D. Real Estate Co. & Affiliates 
of 618 Center St, Manchester. 
An alumnus of Manchester 
High School and Boston Uni
versity, DeQuattro is very 
active in community affairs.

He serves as first vice chair
man of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, is a member of the 
advisory board for Connecti
cut National Bank and is a 
member of the Economic 
Development Commission in

Manchester. DeQuattro is a 
director of both Crossroads/ 
Drug Advisory Council and the 
Connecticut Hospital Associa
tion and a trustee on the 
Patien* L-ouncil of the Ameri
can Hospital Association.

A past president of the 
Kiwanis Club of Manchester, 
the Manchester Scholarship 
Foundation and the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Com
merce, DeQuattro also headed 
local appeals for the United 
Way and the Heart Fund. He 
was a recipient, in 1984, of the 
Greater Manchester Chamber 
of Commerce “M” Award for 
outstanding contributions to 
his community.

Sheila Burke Flanagan was 
graduated from Trinity Col
lege in Washington, D.C. and 
received her law degree from 
the Catholic University of 
America Law School. She 
serves as assistant counsel for

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31,1986

ASSETS

DeQuattro, Flanagan, Janenda 
named new SBM directors

Cash on Hand and in Banks ___
Bonds of U.S. Government

and its Agencies......................
Other Bonds, CDs, Etc.................
Stocks ..........................................
Mortgage Loans ..........................
Commerciai L oans......................
Coilateral and installment Loans 
Banking House and Equipment . 
Other A ssets................................

Securities are shown at Book Value

LIABILITIES

tries, “seems to be perking 
along in high gear.”

Johnson said he did not 
expect record growth or profits 
for the Savings Bank of Man
chester in 1987 but expressed 
confidence that the bank 
would continue to prosper.

“We must resist the tempta
tion to emphasize high yield 
rather than quality in invest
ments, and we must counsel 
our deposit customers to exer
cise the same restraint,” he 
said. Citing the fact that Man
chester is on the verge of mas
sive retail expansion, the con
version of the Cheney Mills to 
housing and construction of 
single family and conunercial 
units in town, Johnson com
mented, “the clouds on the 
horizon may be only that.”

Deposits ........................................................
Club Accounts ..............................................
Checking Account Deposits ........................
Other Deposits ..............................................
Advances From Federal Home Loan Bank
Other Liabilities..............................................
Surplus Funds and Reserves ......................

Stand-by Letters of Credit, as of December 31,1986 were $666,500.

1986 1985
$ 12,205,919. $ 6,295,023.

36,260,304. 49,978,711.
101,291,671 51,689,970.
18,181,994. 18,643.226.

285,639,256. 258,619,638.

29,817,172. 19,378,029.
37,211,199. 40,610,456.

3,039,790. 2,816,576.
5,211,788. 4,440,196.

$528,859,093. $452,471,825.

1986 1985
$424,506,558. $383,818,496.

160,393. 148,658.
29,059,392. 15,766,328.

8,280,744. 7,799,552.
26,051,300. 10,131,300.

2,772,160. 2,241,904.
38,028,546. 32,565,587.

$528,859,093. $452,471,825.

The Savings Bank of Manchester surpassed the half billion mark in assets in the last quarter 
of 1986. The bank’s statement of condition indicates that deposits increased by almost $>54 
million over a year earlier.

Rubinow becomes Director Emerita

Connecticut Mutual Life Insur
ance Company in Hartford.

She is an incorporator at 
Manchester Memorial Hospi
tal, active with the Manchester 
Road Race, and a member of 
the American Bar Association.

Joel E. Janenda, an attor
ney with offices at 249 East 
Center Street, was graduated 
from the University of Con
necticut and the University of 
Connecticut Law School.

He is a member of the board 
of directors. Greater Manches
ter Chamber of Commerce, is 
chairman of the advisory 
board for the Manchester 
Parks and Recreation Com
mission, and chairman of the 
board of trustees for the YMCA 
of Manchester. Janenda is also 
a member of the Manchester 
Democratic Town Committee 
and serves as secretary of the 
Manchester Bar Association.

Eleanor S. Rubinow of Man
chester, a director of the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester since 
January 1979 and a corporator 
since /anuary 1973, was 
named a director emerita by 
the board of corporators at 
SBM’s annual meeting held 
January 26 at Manchester 
Country Club.

Rubinow has long been 
active with community groups 
and state organizations con
cerned with the rights and 
needs of women, children, the 
elderly and the handicapped.

Currently, Rubinow is a 
trustee of Manchester Memo
rial Hospital. Past activities 
include serving as president of 
the Manchester League of 
Women Voters, the Manchester

Mental Health Association and 
the Community Child Guid
ance Committee. She was ap
pointed to the State Board 
of Mental Health and a state 
committee to review nursing 
home care by Governor Ella T. 
Grasso.

Rubinow served on the 
boards of directors of the Con
necticut League of Women Vot
ers, Child and Family Services, 
the Health Systems Agency 
and the Community Council. 
She is a past chairman of the 
North Central Regional Men
tal Health Board.

Rubinow has served as a 
past president of Manchester 
Hadassah and vice president 
of the Connecticut Region of 
Hadassah.

Mrs. Rubinow and her hus
band, Judge Jay E. Rubinow, 
live at 49 Pitkin Street.

Eleanor S. Rubinow 
Director Emerita

Douglas K. Anderson joins Savings 
Bank of Manchester as Vice President 
and Data Processing Officer
Douglas K. Anderson of South 
Windsor has joined the Savings 
Bank of Manchester as vice 
president and data processing 
officer. The appointment was 
announced by SBM Presidept 
>̂ 511iam R. Johnson. Anderson 
will be responsible for manag
ing the bank’s computer sys
tems and other automated 
services.

Commenting on the bank’s 
newest officer. Bank President 
M ^am  R. Johnson said, “Now  
that the Savings Bank of Man
chester has reached the half 
billion dollar mark it becomes 
appropriate to turn added 
attention to our data process
ing capabilities.

“We are confident that the 
new operation center, which 
includes a data processing 
Unit, will give us the ability to 
introduce new services tai
lored to our own customer 
needs rather than being depend- 
oit upon a remote data center 
that is subject to the input fixrni

multiple users,” Johnson con
tinued.

“We are looking forward, 
particularly, to an expanded 
and improved customer infor
mation service that will pro
vide the demographics of our 
depositor and borrower base. 
This will permit us to know our 
customers better. Emphasis on 
this area of our operations now 
will help us to provide the high 
quality of personal service 
which should be expected from 
a community bank,” Johnson 
concluded.

Prior to joining the bank, 
Anderson was with Bur
roughs, now Unisys, as a 
branch manager overseeing 
sales and instaUation of com
puter systems in northern 
Connecticut and western 
Massachusetts.

A  native of Milford, Con
necticut, Anderson earned a 
bachelor of science degree in 
marketing from the University 
of Connecticut

Douglas K. Anderson 
Vice President and 

Data Processing Officer

John A. DeQuattro Sheila Burke Flanagan Joel E. Janenda

SBM Lists Officers, Directors, Corporators eind Advisory Board Members
The role of corporators is inte
gral to the Savings Bank 
of Manchester’s management. 
Since SBM is a mutual savings 
bank it is owned by its deposi
tors and therefore has no stock
holders. The bank’s corporate 
structure is formed and gov
erned by its corporators who 
represent the broad range of 
the community. Corporators 
select and elect the bank’s 
directors and senior officers 
and serve a life tenure. They 
are responsible always to the 
depositor and function as the 
bank’s overseers.

Directors, who are elected 
by and from the Corporator 
Board, then become mure 
■involved in the day to day oper
ations of the bank. Term of 
office is limited, and re-elec
tion is based on performance 
and effectiveness.

Advisory Board members 
are selected to represent the 
outlying conununities in which 
the ba i^  has branches. They 
become “mini corporators” in 
bringing their communities’ 
concerns and needs to the mah- 

' agement of the bank. Both Cor
porators and Advisory Board 
members should be utilized 
effectively in deposit gathering 
and in lending development 
Subject, presently, to annual 
reappointment. Advisory  
Bosinl members’ contributions 
are constantly monitored.

'The bank needs and actively 
seeks the input of Corporators 
and Advisory Board members 
to assure a high level of cus
tomer service.

DIRKCTORS 
Thomas A . Hailey 
Walter A. Carter, *lr. 
Aaron Cook 
Raymond E Dumuto 
iJohn A. D c i^a ttro  
M. Adler Dokkin 
Sheila H. Flanagan 
Robert H. Franklin 
Walter S. Fush 
Fred W. Geyer 
Jack H- Hunter 
Joel E. Janenda 
William R. Johnson 
J. Stewart Johmittm 
Michael H. l.ym'h 
Robert H. McC'ann 
Richard R Meduski 
Robert M. Stone 
Harlan D. Taylor 
William B. Thornton 
HiomaN K. Toomey

D IRECTORS EM ERITI 
Edtion M. Bailey 
I.A<on Dobkin 
Ermano (iaraventa 
John D. l-jiBelle 
Cieorge H. Marlow 
Frank J. Miller 
Richard S. Olmhted 
E leanors. Rubinow

OFFICERS 
William B. Thornton
( Chairman of the Board
William R. Johnson
IVesident fit Treasurer
Richard R Meduski
Executive Vice IVesidenl
Carole L  Yungk
('4»rporale Secretary
Charles L. Pike
Senior Vice INi'sident. l-oans
Douglas K. Anderson
Vice IVesidenl and Data
Pmeeasing Officer
K. Craig Bomes
Vice I^rwident & Comptroller
Donna H. Canuneyer
Vice IVesident. Marketing,
Advertising and Public Relations
Richard T. Carter
Vice lYesidenl, Installment Loans
James N. Ladd
Vice IVesident and Lending
Ofliicer. Mansfieid Office
William E I.£gault
Vic-e Premdenl. Mortgages
Thomas J. Matrick
Via* IVesident, Operations
Roger A. Somerville
Vice lYesidenl
Commercial Loans
Frank J. Corriveau
Asshslanl Vice President
Installment Loans
pgtricia A. Garrity
Assistant Vice President
Automated Services

Harry S. Gaucher, III
Assistant Vice President 
Mortgages 
B. Jane Brown 
Assistant Treasurer 
Commercial loaas 
Carol W. Houghton 
Assistant Treasurer 
liU ian M. Uoyd 
Assistant Treasurer 
Bruce W. Noble 
Assistant Treasurer 
Joyce Trainer 
Assistant Treasurer 
Birsonnel Administrator 
Martin F. Lutkiewicz 
S.B.L.I., Retirement Plans 
Officer & INVEST Manager 
Anthony L  Tarini 
Auditor

CO RPORATORS 
l l t e  Directors and 
Donald K, Anderson 
Anne L. Bccchler 
Michael D. Belcher 
WilUam E. Belfiore 
Edward L  Besser 
A. I^ u l Berte 
Katherine D. Bourn 
Charles S. Burr 
David M. Caldwell, Jr. 
Robert D. Chamas 
Samuel H. Chorda's 
Jeffrey R Clarke 
Eleanor D. Coltman 
Robert C. Dennison 
Timothy J. Devonney 
Thomas J. Donovan 
LxmiseC. England 
'nieodore L. Fairbanks 
Vivian F. I^rguaon 
Howard E. Htts 
David E. Garaventa 
Raymond E. Gorman 
Jean M. Handley 
Arthur G, H otm ^  
William R. Hunniford 
G. Stillman Keith 
John D. LaBeDe, Jr. 
J a n isR  Latham 
William A . Leone 
Jacob Ludes, III 
Pau lR .M arte 
Carl A  M ikolowsky 
Maurice R Moriarty 
Raymond M o o e r  
Elaine W. Mroaek 
Ptoter E. Naktenis

Frederick G. Nassiff 
Jon L  Norris 
WiUiam D. O'Neill 
John M. Purdy, Jr. 
Sedrick J. Rawlins 
Robert B. Regius 
Merrill U. Rubinow 
William J. Shea, Jr. 
Frank R Sheldmi 
FVank J. Smith 
John G. Sommers 
Dorothy M. Sonego 
Philip A. SpineUa 
James Q Tatro  
John Telgener 
Allan D. Thomas 
Steven H. Thornton 
H iom as F. H cm ey  
Neal A . Tyler 
Gregory 8. Ublff 
Herman Yules

AD VISO RY lU IA R I) 
MEMBERS 
Richard H. Blackstonc 
David Buchholz 
Frank C. Collins, Jr. 
Philip E. Crumble 
Philip DcSiato 
Scott F. Fay 
Howard E. Fitts 
James J. Gessay 
Wheeler H. Hess 
M. Paul Kozetka 
P iu l D. Kupchunos 
Raymond E. Lavey 
William A  Leone 
Kevin T. A. McCarthy 
Dorothy R. Miller 
Robert D. Murdock 
Catharine L. Placek 
Richard C. Reeves 
Donald G. Richards 
Kenneth D. Rockefdler 
Mary Roto
John W. Shaughnessy, Jr. 
J. H. Walsh. Jr.
Robert M. Watts 
John E. Whitham

Fbur new members have been 
elected corporators at the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester. They 
are M^Uiam A. Leone of East 
Hartford, MfiOiam D. O’Neill of 
Manchester, Howard E. Fitts of 
South Mlndror and John P. Tel
gener of Glastonbury. The four 
were named at the bank’s 
annual meeting January 26 at 
die Manchester Country Club.

Leone, a graduate of the 
Kingswood School and Wes
leyan University, holds a law  
degree from the University of 
Connecticut He is a partner in 
the law firm of Leone, Throwe, 
Teller & Nagle with offices at 
33 Connecticut Blvd., East 
Hartford.

Currently a member of the 
East Hartford advisory board 
of the Savings Bank of Man
chester, he is a past president of 
the East Hartford ̂ t a r y  Club 
and a member of the St Rose 
Church parish council. He 
belongs to the Hartford 
County, the Connecticut and 
the American bar associations.

William D. O’Neill, who is 
president of Fuss & O’Neill, 
consulting engineers, holds an 
engineering degree from the 
University of Massachusetts 
and an MBA from the Univer
sity of Connecticut He is a 
licensed professional engineer 
and land surveyor and for
merly served as town engineer 
for South Windsor and as 

< director of public works in 
Manchester from 1967 to 1973.

O’Neill is a member of the 
Manchester Parks and Recre
ation Commission, an incorpo
rator of Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, and chairman of the

subcommittee on roads for 
the Governor’s Infra-structure 
Task Fbrce. He is past chair- 
nian of the National Institute of 
the Municipal Engineers Edu
cation Commission and a past 
president of the New England 
Chapter of the Americian Pub
lic Mtorks Association.

Howard E. Fitts is associate 
director of the Systems and 
Service Division, Agency Mar
keting Group of the Property- 
Casu^ty Department at The 
Travelers in Hartford. He is a 
graduate of Trinity College 
with a bachelor of arts degree 
in economics. He becomes a 
corporator of the bank in addi
tion to serving on SBM’s South 
Windsor/East Windsor advi
sory board.

Active in politics in South 
Windsor for many years, Fitts 
was a member of the town 
council from 1965 to 1975 and 
served as mayor of South 
Windsor from 1967 to 1971. He 
has been chairman of the 
town’s Public Building Com
mission since 1977 and is cur
rently a steering committee 
member of the South Windsor 
Town Meeting for Tomorrow.

Other affiliations include 
serving as a trustee of Man
chester Memorial Hospital; He 
is a charter member of the 
Exchange Club of South Wind
sor, a member of the American 
Society for Quality Control and 
the Insurance Data Manage
ment Association.

John R Telgener is vice pres
ident and general manager of 
Pratt & Whitney’s Mainte
nance Center in Southington. 
'The center competes for engine

overhaul and repair services 
from airline and military cus
tomers.

Telgener is a graduate of the 
University of Idaho with a 
bachelor of science degree in 
mechanical engineering. He 
has also undertaken advanced 
studies at Rochester Polyt^h- 
nic Institute (RPI). ,

Telgener serves as an incor
porator of Manchester Memo
rial Hospit^, is a past member 
of the Manchester Town Build
ing Committee and is a mem
ber of South United Methodist 
Church in Manchester. .

Bank mourns loss 
of valued friend
The Savings Bank of Man
chester lost a valued friend 
with the passing in October 
of Daniel P. Cavanaugh of 
South Windsor.

Cavanaugh’s association 
with the bank dated back to 
1965 when he was named to the 
South Windsor/East Windsor 
advisory board. In 1968 he was 
elected a corporator.

Well known in his home 
town of South Windsor, he 
was for many years chairman 
of the boards of education 
and finance. He also served 
as town counsel.

Cavanaugh was a partner 
in the law firm of Keuhn, 
Cavanaugh and Cummings in 
South Windsor.

Bank’s advisory 
boards add 
to membership
Four new members were 
elected to Savings Bank of 
Manchester advisory boards 
at the bank’s annual meeting 
January 26 at the Manchester 
Country Club.

Paul M. Kozelka of Willi- 
mantic, vice president and 
secretary of Republic Oil 
Company, Inc. of Willimaritic, 
joined the Eastern advisory 
board. An alumnus of Wind
ham High School and the 
University of Notre Dame, 
Kozelka is fund raising chair
man of the Mansfield Lions 
Club and a member of the 
Windham region United Way.

Philip DeSiato of Coventry, 
president of DeSiato Sand & 
Gravel Corporation of Eagle- 
ville, also joined the Eastern 
advisory board. An alumnus 
of E. Q  Smith High School, 
is a member of the Willimantic 
Chamber of Commerce, HarC 
ford Homo Builders, the Willi
mantic Elks and the National 
Federation of Independent 
Businesses.

J. H. “Jack” Walsh, Jr. of 
Glastonbury, president of 
National Paint Wholesalers, 
Inc. of East Hartford, was 
named to the East Hartford 
advisory board. A  graduate

of Northeastern University, 
he is a member of the Rotary 
Club and Chamber of Com
merce. He is an Army veteran.

James J. Gessay of Rock- 
viUe, owner/partner of Gessay- 
Ludwig Developers, a real 
estate development and man
agement company, was named 
to the South Windsor/East 
Windsor advisory board. He is 
a graduate of Rockville High 
School and attended the Uni
versity of Connecticut Gessay 
is a member of the Greater 
Vernon Board of Realtors, 
the Rockville Lodge of Elks, 
St Bernard’s Church, the 
National Association of Indus
trial and Office Parks and the 
It^an-.American Friendship 
Club. He is a former member of 
the town of Ellington Plaiuiing 
and Zoning Commission.

Savings Bank of Manches
ter community advisory  
boards help keep the bank in 
touch with the communities it 
serves, according to bank  
President William R. Johnson. 
As a result SBM can tailor 
bank services to its customers’ 
needs and offer assistance 
to community organizations 
through its community in
volvement grants program.

F
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John P. Telgener 
Corporator

Three of four new corporators elected at the Savings Bank of Manchester’s annual meeting 
(left to right): William D. O’Neill, William A. Leone and Howard E. Fitts.

Further Eastern Expansion:
SBM opens 2 new branches, plans a third
The Savings Bank of Man
chester, a sound and growth- 
oriented eastern Connecticut 
bank since its founding in 
1905, continued in that vein in 
1986 with targeted expansion 
further eastward. Two new 
branch offices were added 
early in the year in Mansfield 
and Tolland, bringing SBM’s 
branch network to 18 loca
tions. Additionally, a new 
office in Glastonbury is 
scheduled to open in the late 
spring of 1987.

The Mansfield facility is 
located at6 Storrs Road (Route 
195) on the Mansfield/Williman- 
tic town line and provides a full 
range of banking services. 
According to SBM President 
WiUiam R. Johnson, “This 
office has been designed to 
function as our satellite head
quarters in eastern Connecti
cut to serve the needs of Mans
field and Willimantic as weU as 
Storrs and Coventry.”

The Mansfield branch is 
managed by Esther Remsen, a 
resident of Columbia. In addi
tion the office is staffed by 
James N. Ladd, Jr., vice presi
dent, whose responsibilities 
include commercial and per
sonal lending and new busi
ness development for SBM in 
eastern Cormecticut. At 1986 
year-end the Mansfield office 
reached the $6 million mark in 
deposits. According to John
son, “The branch has proven to 
be a welcome addition to resi
dents of the Mansfield/Willi- 
mantic area and we’re gratified 
to sec such rapid growth and 
acceptance.”

SBM ’s Tolland office, 
located at 239 Merrow Rd. 
(Route 195), was opened in 
March of 1986. Its branch man
ager is Mary E. Michaud. This 
newest branch was a result of 
SBM’s assumption of deposits 
of another savings institution. 
“The changeover was handled

without interruption of busi
ness and the transition period 
has been quite smooth,” said 
Johnson.

Johnson went on to say that 
the Savings Bank of Manches
ter has been in the midst of a 
major expansion effort east of 
the river. “Both new branches 
represent a natural and logical 
geographic extension of our 
banking services and expands 
SBM’s service area for the con
venience of our customers east 
of Manchester,” he said. “With 
the new Mansfield and ToUand 
offices, we now have both ends 
of Route 195 covered.”

SBM is also planning to open 
its 19th branch office in a new 
shopping center at the corner 
of Routes 83 and 94 in the Buck
ingham section ofGIastonbury. 
Tte free standing office wUl 
offer a fuU range of banking 
services, includirig lending, a 
drive-up window and an auto
matic teller machine.

“We’re excited about this 
opportunity to serve custom
ers in Glastonbury,” noted 
Johnson. “Many of the custom
ers at our Putnam Plaza Office 
on the Glastonbury/East Hart
ford line live in Glastonbury 
and this will give them the 
added flexibility of having 
another branch in town. We 
also sec great potential in the 
Buckingham area itself.”

The Savings Bank of Man
chester currently has eight 
offices in Manchester and two 
in East Hartford. Other loc
ations include South Windsor, 
Bolton Notch, Andover, Ash
ford, Eastford, and East Wind-

2

Towns served by the Savings Bank of Manchester’s present and planned branches are shaded.

Five graduate state Certified Teller Prpgram
Five Savings Bank of Man
chester bank tellers have 
achieved the status of Certi
fied Tellers. 'The Connecticut 
Certified Tellers Program, 
established in Connecticut by 
'The Savings Banks’ Associa

tion of Connecticut, provides 
participating tellers with inten
sive course, work in customer- 
relations and American Insti
tute of Banking courses in 
banking principles and prac
tices. Coursework is completed

over a year and a half and cul
minates with a challenging 
exam. The achievement is rec
ognized throughout Connecti
cut and in many other states.

SBM’s new Certified Tellers 
are: Erika Cicero, who lives in

South Windsor and works at 
the South Windsor branch; 
Carol DesJardins of Manches
ter, who works at the Hartford 
Road branch in Manchester; 
Kathleen McCabe of Manches
ter, who works at the Burnside 
Avenue branch in East Hart
ford; Jacqueline Varga of 
South Windsor, who works at 
Burr Comers in Manchester; 
and Margaret Wales of Man
chester, who works at the 
AutoBank^M at West Middle 
'Turnpike and Broad Street in 
Manchester.

Carol DesJardins said being 
a teller is challenging work.

“It’s more than just cashing 
checks and accepting deposit 
and loan payments,” she said. 
“I know my customers on a first 
name basis, and I’ll go out of my 
way to do extra things for them. 
If a customer has a good feeling 
after walking away from the 
teller, he or she is more apt to 
use other bank services as 
well.”

Bank President William R. 
Johnson said of the program, 
“It recognizes the importance 
of what tellers do for the cus
tomer and the bank. Certifica
tion helps give the teller 
position the status it deserves.”

Certification benefits cus
tomer, teller and bank, added 
Johnson. 'The customer bene
fits by being served by highly 
trained, knowledgeable tellers. 
Tellers benefit through train
ing which prepares them for 
advancement in banking, and 
other incentives. 'The bank 
benefits by a teller staff capa
ble of providing the highest 
level of customer service.

SBM’s tellers are among ffie 
first in the state to be certified.
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Erika Cicero Carol DesJardins Kathleen McCabe Jacqueline Varga Margaret Wales
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OPINION
Dr. Lowe 
made good 
idea work

up
VIWWNfir N051W P

M anchester Com m unity C o llege  began  as a 
d ream  o f a num ber o f M anchester citizens 
who had a good idea. I t  w as D r. F red er ick  E. 
L ow e  Jr., the firs t dean and the firs t president 
o f the co llege , who m ade the good idea work.

When Low e  took o ve r  the helm  o f the co llege  
in 1963, he said its a im  should be “ to ra ise  the 
population another notch, to p rovide 
opportunities fo r  a whole new  group o f people 
that m igh t not have had them  30 or 40 years  
a go .”

The co lle ge  c lea r ly  has accom plished that 
goa l, in la rg e  m easure because o f the vision 
and ded ication .of the la te  Lowe.

L o w e ’s qu iet dem eanor hid a v ita lity  that 
gu ided the co llege  in the experim en ta l years 
when m ost people in education doubted that it 
could succeed w ith what appeared  to be the 
lim ited  resources at its disposal.

One o f his firs t m issions was go  out into the 
com m unity to convince its leaders that the 
co llege  would serve  as a va lu ab le  part o f the 
h igher education system .

L a te r  he shepherded the institution from  
borrow ed fac ilities  in the M anchester High 
School building, w here it  fought the im age  o f 
postgraduate secondary education, to its new 
tem porary  quarters w here it cam e to be 
recogn ized  as a v iab le  educational institution.

In  the in terim , Low e  oversaw  the transition 
o f the co llege  from  a town to a state 
institution. La te r, he was to ch a fe  at what he 
fe lt  w ere  restrictions im posed on the co llege  
by  the state finance com m issioner.

But through the various struggles o f the 
co llege , Low e n ever lost sight o f its ob jective  
as he saw  it — to aid those students who for 
w h atever reason m igh t not ga in  adm ittance to 
a fou r-year institution.

But he did not see the co llege  m ere ly  as a 
p lace to “ tra in ”  people in narrow  skills. “ I 
think a ll citizens need acquaintance w ith the 
w orld  o f id eas,”  L ow e said when he becam e 
dean in 1963.

So w e ll did Low e  la y  the foundations that 
the co llege  was able to su rv ive  a troubled 
period  a fte r  his resignation in 1974. I t  took 
severa l years  fo r  the current president, 
W illiam  Vincent, to restore a sense o f stability 
to the co llege.

When Low e spoke at the dedication o f the 
co lle g e ’s firs t perm anent building, nam ed for 
him , he said the co llege  “ is no longer a 
transient in the world  o f h igher education, 
w ith the possib ility it m ight evapora te  som e 
day. I t  is here to stay; it is here to m a tte r .”

Indeed it m atters, la rg e ly  because o f the 
start that Low e  ga v e  it.

- w

Open Forum

Dr. King wouldn’t 
want paid holiday
To the Editor:

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald welcomes original 

letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief and to the point. They 

should be typed or neatly handwritten, and, for 
ease in editing, should be double-spaced. Letters 
must be signed with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verification).

The Herald reserves the right to edit letters in the 
interests o f brevity, clarity and taste.

There is talk of giving town 
employees a paid holiday on 
Martin Luther King’s birthday. I 
am sure that Dr. Kingdidnothave 
this in mind while he was 
marching. A day off from work 
will not make employees more 
aware of hisgoals. Good examples 
are Washington and Lincoln’s 
birthdays. Theseholidaysarenow 
used for Super Savings Shopping, 
such as if you are first in line at an 
Oldsmobile dealer, you can buy a 
3- or 4-year-old Olds for 88 cents.

At Pratt It Whitney Aircraft (as 
well as other places of business) a 
minute of silence is observed on all 
shifts for Armistice Day, which 
reminds all employees of the 
significance of this important 
day.

A good reason why children 
should be in school would be that 
the school system could put aside 
a period on Dr. King’s birthday 
and the teachers could stress to 
the students the great works of Dr. 
King.

Before a paid holiday is allowed,
' I would propose that the town 
officials realize the cost it would 
be to the town, including overtime 
for those who would have to work 
such as the police, firemen, etc. If 
the town is still serious about 
remembering Dr. King, I  suggest 
the officials figure what it would 
cost the town in overtime alone 
and donate a portion of that money 
to a Dr. King scholarship fund for 
a black youth.

I  am sure Dr. King would have 
appreciated this a lot more than 
having people and students stay
ing home on his birthday.

The Ballad of Highland Park
To the Editor:

Oh. I  drove in my car up to Highland Park Market, 
But when I arrived, could find no place to park it!
I  reached for a cart, but the carts were all gone.
The lines at the butcher and deli were long.
The aisles were crowded, some customers surly; 
Some shelves were depleted, although it was early. 
The market still sparkled, the service was fine,
The checkers still greeted each person in line,

- My groceries were still toted out to the car.
But I wonder how long for this world these thing are. 
Oh, fie upon Shop-Rite and Finast and Frank’s,
For dropping from Manchester’s grocery store ranks! 
Alas, too, that Pinehurst has faded away,
And even that Sam did not see fit to stay!
For people must eat, and so people must shop,
So now up to Highland Park Market they hop.
And though we long-timers know no one’s to blame, 
We fear it will never again be the same.

Noreen Kirk 
•3 Stephen St. 

Manchester

Coventry doesn’t 
need an elephant
To the Editor:

Does Coventry need a $30,000 to 
$50,000 elevator? It appears that 
the present Booth & Dimock 
Library lacks space to properly 
handle its inventory of books. The 
plan as proposed includes an 
elevator. Are they planning to 
shelve books in the elevator?

‘Yosh”  VIncek 
$3 S. Alton St. 

Manchester

According to the committee, if 
its plan is approved the increase in 
the mill rate and cost would be 
small. Even if it’s only peanuts, 
enough peanuts can feed an 
elephant and the last thing 
Coventry needs is an elephant.

I  am not opposed to a new 
library but I  am going to vote ” no”  
this time. Everyone should exer
cise their right to vote. Re
member, excessive speeding is 
against the law, and I think 
excessive spending should be.

Vote Tuesday. The polls are 
going to be open from 6 a.m. to 8 
p.m.

Roland Green 
Ripley Hill Road 

Coventry

Founding Fathers had their troubles, too
M O NTPELIER  STATION. Va. -  Whenever a 

U.S. president gets into unusuaily hot water, as 
they have with regularity in recent decades, some 
critics and editorialists will inevitably see the 
matter as part of a general decline in the quality of 
American leaders since the Revolution.

The argument is that the Founding Fathers were 
in a class of their own. They had gifts and abilities 
never seen again. The nation was Just getting 
started, the population was small and with scant 
federal history, yet the chief executives were 
all-knowing men who were extraordinarily suited 
to their calls.

Well, it ’s an interesting notion, but quite wrong.
Presidents have been getting in over their heads 

since the initial peep of the republic. George 
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison — 
they all had serious tribulations, and the 
accompanying condemnations, while serving in the 
First Office.

Tom
Tiede

■A

the War of 1812 during that depression. And he was 
castigated with howls of outrage. He declared war 
just at the moment the British were officially 
reconsidering their aggressions; and he met the 
enemy with a thinly armed and wholly dispirited 
military force.

legendary Dolley. Mrs. Madison was everything 
her husband >yas not: robust, outgoing and daring. 
She became known for her grace and talent for 
entertaining. But Clinton joined the gossips of the 
day who said she was, in fact, an odious trollop who 
was running around with a variety of prominent 
and promiscuous men.

TAKE  MADISON. He is coming into the news 
again in this bicentennial year of the U.S. 
Constitution. He was the principal author of that 
document. He drafted it herie in Virginia when he 
was 38, and he eventually became the fourth 
president, serving two rocky terms, from 1809 to 
1817.

Gifted, yes. But suited to the job? Not 
particularly. Madison was a shy and bookish man; 
he was also sickly and brittle for much of his life. 
He was only 9 feet, 6 inches tall, they called him 
“ Little Jenhmy,”  and it’s fair to say he did not cut a 
towering presence at the helm of state.

His troubles began on his Inaugration Day, 
actually. The vice president refused to attend the 
ceremonies. George Clinton had supported state 
sovereignty after independence. He therefore 
oppMed the Madison Constitution, and he battled 
Little Jemmy throughout their first-term 
associaton.

Clinton also battled Madison’s wife, the

Y E T  THE VICE president was just one of the 
president’s worries. And the criticism of Dolley 
was but a sidelight. Madison’s real problem was 
foreign policy. Like the three founders who 
preceded him in the White House, then popularly 
called "the Palace,’ ’ he was tried sorely by the 
agitations of Britain.

The English harassed U.S. ships in open waters 
in those days, and also impressed American sailors 
into their service. Some people said Madison 
overreacted to the bad manners, and others 
claimed he did not react enough. In either case, he 
was accused of being an inept and confounded 
commander in chief. He was accused of being a 
confounded idealist as well. It was said that be 
would not bend his principles inim  emeigeacjr. 
When the enabling charter w u  explriag for wkat
was then the national bank, r 
Congress to renew it; i 
followed by an 4

The president was aecnss'd by M alesa i

Jack
Aaderaon

Singapore’s 
‘Love Boat’ 
goes down

WASHINGTON — Sexual equality is getting 
enthusiastic official support in one modem, 
industrialized nation, ŵ jth a government- 
subsidized combination of “ Love Boat’ ’ and “ The 
Dating Game.”  The aim is to encourage college 
graduates to marry each other to boost the national 
IQ.

The country is Singapore and the official 
matchmaker is Lee Kuan Yew, who has been prime 
minister for nearly 28 of his 63 years. Lee considers 
his experiment in eugenics to be vital to the future 
of his island nation of 2.5 million. Singapore has 
virtually no natural resources other than Its 
people’s ability to compete with the rest of the 
world in high finance and high technology.

In a recent Interview with Dale Van Atta, Lee 
explained the problem he hopes to solve with his 
dating games is the result of Insecurity among 
Asian men and social tradition.

“ Men, particularly Asian men, must be seen for 
their own self-esteem to be the master of the 
household,”  he explained. “ Never mind whether he 
is or not; that’s a private matter within the family. 
That his wife is a very dominating personality and 
he takes her views into account is private. But he 
must be seen to be unchallenged.”

especially a dislocated white one.
Coventry should set up priori

ties and proceed accordingly. 
When they decide to constmct a 
library, I  think it should be 
centrally located on one floor with 
no elevator.

BECAUSE OF THIS, Asian parents who used to 
arrange their sons’ marriages would look for girls 
who were “ supposed to be, at least before they 
were married, meek and docile,”  Lee said. But the 
postwar world and the end of colonial status 
brought great change to Singapore.

“ We educated all the girls,”  Lee said, “ and 
opened up all avenues — jobs, equal opportunities 
all the way — without realizing that these attitudes 
and values in the men would not change as fast as 
the girls were changing their status.

“ The result should have been obvious by the 1970 
cen^s. We chose not to notice because it was such 
a personal matter. We thought this would solve 
itse lf.... By the 1980 census, it couldn’t be 
concealed anymore. The numbers became too 
grave: Sixty percent of (college) graduate men in 
1980 married non-graduate wives. They married 
down. Only 40 percent married their educational 
equals. Becuase equal numbers had gone to 
university, this left 60 percent of graduate girls 
with the choice of marrying down, which was 
extremely difficult. ”

SINCE THE male college graduates had their 
pick of the non-college women, "the men at the 
bottom, those who didn’t make even junior high•higi)
school, were left unmarried,”  Lee explaine(tc^|||^
the female college graduates, including 
"high-ranking girls working in the government 
ministries, stay unmarried.”

Lee’s remedy was the creation in 1984 of the 
Social Development Unit, which he said “ just 
offers a venue, a kind of neutral meeting place — 
seminars, dances, lunches, cruises, whatever.”  

The program has been only moderately 
successful so far. For example, 50 women signed 
up for one cruise last year; only three men signed 
up.

Lee believes that Singapore’s business leaders 
must force the educated men to "shake off their 
fetters — put on them perhaps by their mothers, 
who led them to believe that if they had wives who 
appeared to be as'clever and well educated as 
them, then their supremacy is not so established.”  

On one thing Lee was clear: “ We can’t reverse 
course now. We can’t say, ‘Girls shouldn’t go to 
university or finish high school.’ It ’s not possible. 
The floodgates have been opened. There is no 
reversing.”

THE WAR DID not go well for this side. It was a 
particular disaster for Washington, D.C. The 
British anchored in Chesapeake Bay in the summer 
of 1814; they sacked the White House, set fire to the 
city, and forced Madison, thereafter called a 
coward, to flee across the Potomac River. You 
think the Iranian arms business is bad?
Washington, D.C., might have been burned to ashes 
were it not for heavy and providential rains. The 
British had done their worst; they didn’t exactly 
win, but when they signed the Treaty of Ghent In 
December 1814, they merely agreed to return to the 
pre-war status.

President Madison went on to less trying times in 
office. But it might be said the American people 
have still not forgiven him for bis woes. He has 
never been granted an equal place in the public 
mind with the likes of Washington and Jefferson, 
and he is today the least remembered founding 
president.

His Montpelier home near the Blue Ridge 
Mountains of Virginia has been completely altered 
since his time, and it’s only recently been acquired 
for historic display. There Is a small museum that 
was established nearby in 1976, but the private 
operators say there are only a few thousand 
visitors a year.

That attendance will likely increase in 1937. 
Jamea Madison is due to receive a revival of 
attenUon during the MOth anniversary of his 
CensUInHon. The attention is likely to be mostly 
landnlery. h ew ve r . It ’s a celebration, after all. 
And Ihial nMjr oaljr flirther the arguaMe notion that 

iMMghtbiitgood old leaders in the good 
lias should be so lucky today.

Ambulances needed
One thoroughly unreliable ambulance is all there 

Is to transport the sick and injured on the island of 
Grenada. Dr. William Walsh, founder and 
president of Project HOPE, has issued a plea for 
donations of new or used ambulances. Project 
HOPE set up a health-care system after U.S. troops 
liberated Grenada in 1983, and Walsh says the 
system should be self-efficient in a couple of years. 
But the island has no money for the six ambulances 
Walsh figures are needed for its 100,000 people. 
PotenUal donors should keep in mind that 
Grenada s roads are mostly mountainous. Project 
HOPE’S number is (703) 837-2100.

Watch on waste
Competition has done wonders to bring down the 

cost of military hardware, the Arm y reports. For 
example, an M-1 tank gunner’s stand used to cost 
$1,3M; put out to bid, it now costs $386. The launch 
pad for Chaparral ground-to-air missiles cost 
$919,491 each; competitive bids brought the cost 
down to $532,938.
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Shuttle crew begins training

CENTER, Houston — F ive astronauts picked to lead 
N A ^ b a c k  into space as the crew of the first shuttle flight since 
th e ^ a lle n g e r  accident are scheduled to start training Monday 

the Johnson Space Center.
The crew, led by mission commander Frederick H. “ Rick’ ' 

Hauck, meet early Monday to review their training schedule for a 
launch set for Feb. 18,1988.

Others in the crew are pilot Richard Covey .mission specialists 
George Nelson, John M. Lounge and David Helmers.

They are the first shuttle crew in which every member has 
flown in space. Hauck and Nelson have each flown twice, and the 
others have all been on one mission.

Hauck completed his assignment last week as the associate 
NASA administrator in charge of external affairs in Washington. 
Nelson is returning from a sabbatical at Washington State 
University, where he conducted research in astronomy.

Challenger exploded 73 seconds after launch on Jan. 28,1986, 
killing all seven of its crew members.

Antarctic winter threatens Journey
WASHINGTON -r A Norwegian woman who had hoped to 

re-enact explorer Roald Amundsen’s historic 1911 dogsled 
journey to the South Pole may be in danger as the Antarctic 
winter closes in, U.S. officials say.

Late last week, Norwegian Monica Kristensen, fellow glacier 
expert Neal McIntyre of Great Britain and two dog handlers were 
reported to be in the mountains of the Axel Heiberg Glacier, 
about 240 miles, or a 20-day overland trip, from the pole.

A Norwegian press report, based on radio transmissions from 
the expedition’s support ship Aurora, indicated Kristensen had 
abandoned plans to continue to the pole after reaching 86 degrees 
south, according to Alfred N. Fowler, deputy director of the 
National Science Foundation’s polar program.

She reportedly turned back toward her base camp at the Bay of 
Whales on the Ross Sea. That same return trip took Amundsen 23 
days, Fowler said, adding that it may take her longer.

Asylum trend unfair, legislators say
WASHINGTON -  Salvadorans deported by the United States 

to their war-torn land are far more likely to be killed than Poles 
sent back to their country, yet government figures show Polish 
refugees have a greaterchance than Salvadorans of winningU.S. 
asylum based on fear of persecution back home.

Believing the disparity to be unfair — and intentional — Rep. 
Joseph Moakley, D-Mass. and Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Ariz., 
are launching a new drive to stop deportations of all Salvadorans 
for two years.

During that time, the General Accounting Office would study 
conditions in that country to determine whether those deported 
would face persecution.

Moakley’s bill also would provide the same relief for 
Nicaraguans — an attempt, he admits, to pick up votes pf those 
who oppose sending refugees back to the Sandinista government.

Moakley and DeConcini argue that the United States 
government fears that granting asylum, a form of amnesty, to 
Salvadorans is an embarrassing admission that people face 
persecution in a country friendly to the United States.

Navy ships head for Mediterranean
PALM A DE MALLORCA, Spain -  Four U.S. Navy ships left 

ports in Spain over the weekend for operations in the 
Mediterranean, Spanish officials said Sunday.

The movements coincide with increased tension in the Middle 
East and the Persian Gulf region.

Coast guard officials in Palma de Mallorca said the cruiser 
Harry E. Yarnell left the port Saturday.

The cruiser had arrived at Mallorca, an island off eastern 
Spain, last Wednesday and had been scheduled to remain until 
Friday, said the officials who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Four other vessels of the U.S. 6th Fleet that also arrived 
Wednesday remain docked, the officials said.

AIDS-test proposal draws criticism
L IT T L E  ROCK, Ark. — A legislator has proposed requiring 

that marriage license applicants be tested for AIDS, but a state 
health official and the Arkansas AIDS Foundation say the 
unprecedented proposal would be ineffective.

" I ’ve read a lot of reports from around this country that are 
scary,”  says state Rep. Jack McCoy, sponsor of the measure. " I  
want to get a better indicator of the instances of AIDS in 
Arkansas. I f  it shows that there’s no AIDS out there then we won’t 
need it, but according to reports that’s not going to be the case.”

The Health Department has confirmed 45 cases of acquired 
immune deficiency in the state since reporting began in 1983, and 
the number doubled from 14 in 1985 to 28 last year. State 
epidemiologist Dr. Tom McChesney said 23 people in the state 
have died from the disease.

I f  passed, the legislation would be the first such measure 
adopted by any state, said Nan D. Hunter, staff attorney for the 
American Civil Liberties Union. She said a California law 
requires information and counseling on AIDS for couples 
planning to get married.

Dukakis considers presidential bid
BOSTON — Gov. Michael Dukakis, considering a long-shot bid 

for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1988, travels this 
week to Iowa, the state that takes the first official step in 
nominating candidates for the White House.

Officially, Dukakis is making the trip for a National Governors’ 
Association task force hearing on “ Jobs, Growth and 
Competitiveness”  on Thursday in Des Moines.

Dukakis said he will not make a decision about presidential 
politics until mid-March. Nevertheless, Democrats in Iowa 
believe Dukakis is visiting largely to establish himself as a 
contender in the Iowa caucuses In early February 1988.

Ex-recrulter says report Inaccurate
M INNEAPOLIS — The form er commander of the Arm y’s 

Minneapolis recruiting battalion says a report citing widespread 
recruiting vlolaUons Is Inaccurate.

"Nobody’s got the intestinal fortitude to tell it like it is, said 
Lt. Col. Bohdan Prehar. The recruiters in Minneapolis “ by and 
large”  did their job “ honorably and can hold their heads up to any 
recruiting force in the United States.”

An Arm y investigating team reported in November that more 
than one-fourth of the recruiters under Prehar’s command had 
been involved In recruiting violations.

The report accused Prehar of committing almost two dozen 
violations, from participating in fraudulent enlistments to failure 
to investigate or report improprieties.

ROBERT J. SMITH, me.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
INSURANSMITHS

II 649-5241
•6 E. Cmitor Strati
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U.S. plans 
to pursue 
rights issue

MANCHESTER HERALD. Monday. Feb. 2.1967 — 8

m w .

Bv Hanns Neuerbourg 
The Associated Press

GENEVA -  The U.N. Human 
Rights Commission opened its 1987 
session today as the United States 
signaled it plans to aggressively 
push allegations of human rights 
abuses in Cuba, Bulgaria, Roma
nia, Poland and Vietnam.

The chief U.S. delegate, e. robert 
wallach, also wants the commis
sion to drop the priority it tradition
ally gives to discussions of condi
tions in Chile, southern Africa and 
Israeli-occupied territories.

West European sources, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, have 
said southern Africa, the Middle 
East, Chile and Afghanistan are 
expected to be the focus of debate at 
the 43-nation meeting, which is 
scheduled to last six weeks.

But the United States says Chile 
has been more cooperative in 
United Nations inquiries by allow
ing on-the-spot visits by a commis
sion investigator. Other countries, 
such as Iran and Afghanistan, have 
barred such visits.

Wallach, who insists his name be 
spelled in lower-case letters, plans 
to back up charges of human rights 
abuse by some countries with what 
he calls a "credible witness 
program.”

One planned witness is Armando 
Valladares, the Cuban author re
leased last year , into exile after 
serving two decades in Cuban jails.

Cuba, in response, may call for 
Investigations of the human rights 
situation in Puerto Rico and of 
policies toward American Indians, 
West European sources said.

One potential dispute was de
fused when Hermann Klenner of 
East Germany, a possible appoin
tee to chair the 43-nation commis
sion, was left off of his country’s 
delegation.

Jewish groups have claimed that 
Klenner, who was commission vice 
chairman in 1986 and had been 
widely expected to become chair
man this year, had been a member 
of the Nazi party.

One West European delegate, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity, cited what he called a “ reasona
ble and cooperative”  approach by 
the Soviet Union in preliminary 
talks concerning a declaration on 
the rights of human rights 
defenders.

Canada, which has observer 
status at the commission, and 
Norway have submitted a proposal 
specifying that people promoting 
human rights must not be subject to 
any form of discrimination.

"No one shall be accused of 
undermining or subverting the 
political or social system of a state 
because he advocates the actual 
observance of human rights in that 
state,”  the draft proposal says.

The West European delegate said 
a constructive Soviet approach, as 
well as the participation of India, 
the Philippines and other Third 
World countries, permitted "cau
tious progress”  toward agreement 
on a declaration.
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Time to celebrate
AP photo

Justin Farrelly raises his arms Sunday as 
he and other Greenpeace members 
celebrate compietion of a roof on the 
base in Cape Evans, Antarctica. Four 
Greenpeace volunteers will stay at the

base through the winter, carrying out 
research and monitoring the human 
impact on the ecoiogy from nearby 
bases as part of their campaign to have 
Antarctica deciared a worid park.

Anti-abortion movement staiis 
iii aimed at heiping dropouts

Bv JIM Lawrence 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -  When a $50 
million high school dropout preven
tion bill was introduced in Congress 
last year, its authors never 
dreamed the measure would be 
sidetracked by the anti-abortion 
movement.

But alarms went off at the U.S. 
Catholic Conference and anti
abortion groups when they saw that 
pregnant teens were a target group 
and that activities authorized by 
the bill included pregnancy coun
seling and guidance.

Fearing the money might be used 
to facilitate abortions for pregnant 
students or even to establish birth 
control clinics in high schools, the 
groups managed to block the bill by 
Rep. Charles Hayes, D-Ill., and 
Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa.

It ’s back this year with referen
ces to pregnant teens, counseling 
and guidance removed. But those 
concessions may not be enough to 
avert another showdown.

"You can skin a cat in several 
ways and... people who are in favor 
of that bill and in favor of pushing 
sex counseling and advocating 
abortion know that just as well as 
we do,”  said Richard Duffy, a staff 
assistant in the Catholic Conferen
ce’s education department.

The Dropout Demonstration and 
Assistance Act would help school 
districts start pilot programs to 
keep students in school and lure the 
departed back to class. Some 
money would be used to study the 
dropout rate, now estimated at 
about 26 percent, and the reasons 
why students leave school.

The concerted last-minute drive 
to stop the bill caught its sponsors 
by surprise.

“ That wasn’t even considered, 
whether kids would be counseled to 
get abortions or not,”  said Howard 
Woodson, legislative director for 
Hayes.

Almost half of all dropouts are 
girls, and one of the chief reasons 
they leave is because they are 
pregnant. Some groups think school 
districts ought to be able to deal 
with that the best way they see fit.

" I  don’t think either Planned 
Parenthood or the bishops sitting 
here in Washington know what’s 
right in every school district for 
keeping kids in school,”  said Bill 
Hanriilton, chief lobbyist for 
Planned Parenthood.

Hamilton said the bill should be 
broadly drawn and districts given 
latitude to experiment.

" I f  that experimentation takes 
the form of strong contraceptive 
education in one place and simply 
counseling on other issues in

another place, that’s probably how 
we figure out what works and what 
doesn’t work,”  he said.

The Catholic Conference fears 
just such a result, with one official 
noting a San Diego school board 
member has announced he will 
pursue family planning clinics in 
the schools there to help prevent 
dropouts.

"There was nothing in the bill 
(last session) to prevent that use,”  
said Richard Doerflinger, assistant 
director of the Catholic Conferen
ce’s office of pro-life activities. “ We 
raised the concern. Because of that 
concern, the Senate didn’t take it 
up.”

Senate aides refuse to say what 
influence the Catholic Conference 
has had on the measure, contending 
the $50 million price tag and the 
press of other business were factors 
in the bill’s failure at the end of the 
99th Congress.

But the group has been involved 
in negotiations this year and may 
press for further changes — includ
ing a ban on using the money for 
health care, counseling, guidance 
or referral services other than 
those related to drug abuse, alcohol 
abuse or nutritional needs.

The ban does not appear in the 
House and Senate bills introduced 
this year by Hayes and Sen. 
Claiborne Pell, D-R.I.

A ctivists try  p rayer
CUMMING, Ga. (AP) — Small 

groups of blacks quietly worshiped 
in Cumming’s white churches eight 
days after 25,000 civil rights acti
vists marched through the town.

The Rev. Hosea Williams, an 
Atlanta city councilman who led the 
Jan. 24 march and Sunday’s church 
visits by about 75 activists, said he 
would call for another "major 
demonstration”  unless Forsyth 
County leaders agreed to his 
demands.

Those demands include compen
sation for the descendants of blacks 
who fled their land in the county 75 
years ago and the creation of a

biracial committee to investigate 
discrimination in housing and 
employment.

The mostly black group of 
activists traveled by car from 
Atlanta 40 miles north to Camming 
on Sunday and then split up to visit 
eight churches, with law enforce
ment escorts.

They saw two pickup trucks 
flying Confederate flags, and a 
white man shouted a racial slur at 
Williams’ group. But Sheriff Wes
ley Walraven said there were no 
significant incidents at any of the 
churches.. .

Your cldld is 
special to

•  •  •

Let us
demonstrate 
how special

•  •  •
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• Preschool, Kindergarten, 
First Grade Programs on 
half-day or full-day basis are 
offered

• Flexible scheduling availa
ble for working parents

• (jualified staff works within a 
building designed and built 
especially to provide quality 
education programs.

• Approved as a private school 
by Conn. Dept, of Education

• Summer promms that in
clude swimimB lessons In
our private pool.

• ECLC welcomes the oppor
tunity to aiww yon and yonr 
chUd onr nalqno odncarional 
program.

f le t te y w r  
(M mattress

Somma, America’s new mattress makes 
every other way of sleeping obsolete!
Beneath the luxurious 
surface of all Somma 
mattresses are 
Individual, adjustable 
launders of water. 
They are lightweight, 
easy to fill, and allow 
you to custom tailor 
the degree of firmness 
that's right for you.

Somma's patented 
flotation system gently 
supports you on 
Individual cylinders of 
water that perfectly 
conform to your body 
from head-to-toe.'
Because there are no 
pressure points to 
disturb your sleep, 
you awake relaxed, 
refreshed and with a 
healthy feeling.

The mattress surface 
mpers you with the 

uxury of deeply- 
quilted damask.

Because of their 
ingenious design, Somma 
mattresses fit in 
beautifully with your 
existing bedroom furniture.

Somma mattresses cost 
no more than quality 
conventional sleep sets. 
Now’s the time for

bouUa Size with 
9-Point Franw

•499®®

you to start enjoying 
■ ■ sneflts.retirement benefll g 4

Ui DOWN ON AMgaCA t  N M  MtAtn

(axtv i r
MbmAbU

EtMBfMliMl
4?3-42M

Norwich
Mill

Groton
l4Ni|hill Road 

449-0101

Manchester 
Broad Street 

647 04UU

Vernon
El Camino Plaaa 

(Rt. 30)
8?S 6JU0
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HAOAW THg HOWWWLg by DIk BrewM
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SNAFU by Bruc* Baani* K A N U TS  by CharlM M. Schuli
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T H im A N T O M  by Laa Falk A By Barry

^  PtCTATOR TOZZANOF ' 
AN M .I.N CAR  A— - O  T A K A S H m A ,̂ ,, 
SrOteN/.WRBCKEP.
ONE OF MY CHOPPERS ^
H IJACKEP? HOW? W HO?

n/yUUTAR.Y
iN T eu iem cE .

C  UH,.UH„I?JU6T'' 
DON'T KNOW//

^EXCELLENCY, 
, {6ULP)

I v '

^̂ MM̂<in2̂ M|urb̂ yn«cM

BLONDIE by Daan Young A Stan Draka
O UR l_A6T HOME 

DOWN
ANO T H E  O N E B EFO R E 
T H A T  \NAS FLO OD EP

M A V B E  VO UR  
L U C K  W IL L  
CHANGE

J U S T  AN HOUR AGO 
T H E  W ELCOME WAGON 
DROVE OVER « y _  FO O T

ON THE FASTRACK by Bill Holbrook

^aeAs£,weNDv7
l£Ti?60 0(r r F o f2.

DiNrJee Trii^
.  EVeNiiJfr/

Nol
I ToMIItHT 1$ 
M>/W0P«WT I 

NlfrHT/

iW ToTN E HARP Wo r k .

peal?  of Tl̂ Al̂ )l̂ l&..

I

mSHAPEPJWSSLf 50 
T iW r  EVERV SlMGiB  

FtBER IS HARD, 
MUSCULAR AHD 

SlMRMV/

I w L k

6p THAT'5-H01«) 
VoORHAlRlSJieLe 

To Do THAT/

U.8. ACRES by Jim Davit

Puxxlea
ACROSS

1 Magic sticks
6 _______

Silverl
10 Polar feature
12 Sometime selt 

ingredient
14 Eroticaily
15 Thawed
16 Superiative suf

fix
17 Rand
19 Abstract being
20 Western 

mountains
23 Diminishes
26 Poetic 

contraction
27 Alias (abbr.)
30 Frozen water

coiumn
32 Grammarian's 

concern
34 Part of circle
35 Console
36 Three (pref.)
37 Mrs., in Madrid 

(abbr.)
39 Words which 

name
40 Perennial

candidate 
Harold_____

42 Boy Scout 
activity

45 Short sleep
4 6  ___________ton soup
49 Of sacred

images
51 Glacial epoch 

(2 wds.)
54 Tune
55 Metal 

decoration
56 Taka a chance
67 W oody_____

DOWN

1 Venerable
2 High cards
3 Nearest
4 601, Roman
5 Salt (pharm.)

6 Agricultural im
plement

7 Marks time
8 Popular songs
9 Singletons

11 Pile of wood
12 Influence
13 Netherlands 

commune
18 Make angry
20 Denomination
21 He who

hesitatos_____

Answer to Previous Puzzle

22 Indefinite per
son

23 Knew
24 Maple 

genus
25 Pleasant
27 Aleutian island
28 Actress

Madeline_____
29 Fires (si.)
31 Tendency to

blunder

33 Midday 
38 Light.

. feather
40 Spanish title
41 Revolve
42 That boy
43 Cooled
44 Bitter nut

46 Berlin's divider
47 Amorous look
48 Inert gas
so Chemical suffix
52 Spy group 

(abbr.)
53 Snakelike fish

1 2 3 4

10

14

16

7 8

* ■
13

19

(c )1 98 7  by NEA. Inc

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cvlebrity Clph«r cryptograms ore crMted from quotatkmt by famous people, past and present. 

Each letter in the dpher stands for another. Today's due: M oquaia P.

" G  . . .  M T B R W Y  (n n ilK  V I N V B M A I E W  G E  

Z I T T W H W  —  Q A B Q ’ V D A W C W  G T W B C E W Y  

01 Q U O  S R  I D E  A l C E . ”  —  I C O G T T W

C W Y W E X B Z A W C .
PREVIOUC •’ Di UTION: "Neither my wife nor I nor our two cats want to 
K v ' In Los Angeles. —  Jerry Orbach.

• > _ * i Mr.

M AAM .PO YOU THINK 
THERE'S STILL A CHANCE 

FOR M E  T O  BE
y a l e f ic to r ia n  t h is  y e a r ?

3 ^

‘‘Th e y’re fighting about how to word the 
peace treaty?!"

J . 2  i i U f  . in U F a x .lr n d W ll.7 S *

CAPTAIN EASY ®by Crooks A Caealo
q u a r a n t i n e d  f o r  1  

NI6HT...^ ^ M  t h r e e  WEEK9.H
~ ^ P 0 N ' T  WORRY, WA©H TH ER E‘S  NO WAY 

THIS FISH le &0NNA 
TAKE THAT B AIT!

ARLO AND JANIS » by Jimmy Johnson

000\jJI/J!I'MibOSC/l£/ WHAT DID I DO y e s t er d a y ? VOO SW EPT THE fWiO. MAYBE m  REALLY 
MOT IMMORTAL.

ALLEY OOP ®by Dave Graue

I  HOPE DR.W DNM UG/ WELL.HE M IG H T | ...BECAUSE HE 
DOESN'T G E T UPSET I GROUSE A B C X JT/D ID N 'T HAVE A  
JW E N  HE S E ES  TH E  N  IT A  LITTLE... f  DIRECT HAND IN 
CHANGES WEVE MADE) _ J I I V t HE CHANGEOVER!

THE BORN LOSER *by Art Sansom

A atrograph

<%ur 
^ r t h d a y

Feb. 3,1987

Indicators lor the year ahead portend 
successful trends both socially and fi
nancially. There will be an appropriate 
balance in the Important areas of your 
life.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If an old
friend of yours is eager to introduce you 
to someone new, comply with his or her 
wishes. People entering your life at this 
time are lucky for you. Know where to 
look for romance and you'll find it. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker set Instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically 
perfect for you. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, O H  44101-3428.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) As of to
day, raise your sights a bit where your 
financial objectives are concerned. The 
possibilities for achieving your goals 
look very good.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your unique 
methods for managing things today 
might not be orthodox, but they will be 
effective. Use them, regardless of how 
strange they may appear to associates. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Use your in
genuity in your commercial affairs to
day. If conventional methods don't cut 
the mustard, experiment with some
thing more Imaginative.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) There's a 
chance you might reap some unusual 
benefits today through a partnership 
arrangement with a person with whom 
you don't normally associate.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A  career 
opportunity for which you've been hop
ing could suddenly p re ^ n t Itself today. 
You'll have to move fast to make the 
most of it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Spontaneous ac
tivities will prove to be more fun for you 
today than those which are too tightly 
structured. Do things with pals who 
have adventurous spirits.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A pleasant 
surprise could come through an old, re
liable contact today. There will be finan
cial overtones associated with the 
hapF>ening.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You have the 
ability today to utilize and Improve upon 
the Ideas of others. It’s to your benefit 
to hang around with people who have 
lots of smarts.
SCORPIO (Oci. 24-Nov. 22) There are 
strong indications that your present 
rate of earnings Is going to be Inr 
creased. Chance will have a big role in 
what will soon transpire.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Om . 21) 
Things could start moving rather swiftly 
now regarding a matter which you 
thought was going to be delayed^ The 
new timetable will be to your liking. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jm . IS) Events 
will conform to the way you envision 
them today, so be sure to hold positive 
thouohts. Don’t let negative thinking di
lute your poealbiktlea.

FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thaves

I  THE SCHEME 1 
i  OF THINGS 

INC
X W  S o l S I ^ r ,

JUST
Po/V^r F IT  IN Hb /̂ b .

2 -Z
€ issr bzNEA w

WINTHROP ®by Dick Cavalli

Bridge

NORTH 
♦  J6 2  
V A K 2  
♦ 9 7 6 4 2  
4 6 2

Z-Z-87

WEST
♦  9 7 5 4
♦  43
♦ K J 8 5
♦  K 10 3

EAST
♦ 3
♦  J 10876
♦ Q3 
♦ A 9 8 7 4

SOUTH
♦  A K Q 10 8
♦  Q 9 5
♦ A 10
♦  Q J S

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer; South

West North East Sooth
1 4

Pass 2 4 Pats 4 4
Pass Pass Pats

Opening lead; Y  4

A lead not made 
is revealing
By Jameis Jacoby

Even beginners realize that a de
fender’s opening lead reveals much 
about the hand, thus helping the de
clarer to make good play decisions. 
But decisions in the play should also be 
influenced by what the defender fails 
to lead.

Against four spades, West led the 
four of hearts. South could count nine 
tricks and needed a club trick for his 
10th. So he won the king of hearts in 
dummy and played a club to bis queen 
and West’s king. Back came another 
heart. A sebond club was now played. 
East won the ace and gave his partner 
a heart ruff. Since declarer still had to 
lOM a diamond, the contract was set.

Declarer’s play would be right 
whenever Weat held both the ace and 
the king of cluba, but was wrong under 
the present circumstances. Declarer

would do well to ask what he himself 
would lead as West if he held the ace 
and king of clubs. The answer, of 
course, is the club king from A-K, just 
to take a look at dummy. After the 
heart opening lead, it was a fair de
duction that West did not hold both 
high club honors. Therefore, South 
should play more cautiously by win
ning the heart in his hand, drawing 
trumps even though it Ukes four 
leads, and then playing a second heart 
to dummy so that he can lead up to his 
club <}-J-5. By getting back to dummy 
with a third heart to play clubs once 
again, he makes his game-going trick.

Flag confusion

The true history of the SUrs and 
Stripes has become so cluttered by 
myth and tradition that the facts are 
difficult, and in sonne cases impossi
ble, to establish. It is not certain who 
really designed the SUrs and Stripes, 
who made the flrat each flag or even 
whether it flew in aiqr tea fight or 
land battle of the American 
Revolntioa.

BUSINESS
Preferred stocks not always ideal

Q U ES TIO N :
In my search for 
higher income 
investments, I 
read and hear a 
great deal about 
G innie M aes, 
high-yield mut
ual fuhds, etc.
But'I seldom see 
a word about 
preferred stock, 
many of which
have yiekis of 9 percent or higher 
and have the safety of being senior 
securities.

For that kind of yield, I'm  willing 
to accept the fixed dividend. Are 
there other reasons for hot invest
ing in what seems to be an ideal 
income vehicle?

ANSWER: Sure. Even though the 
points you make are valid, they 
don’ t necessarily result in pre
ferred stocks being "ideal”  for all 
investors.

Preferred stock is ‘ ‘senior’ ’ to 
common stock of the same com 
pany because dividends must be 
paid on the preferred before 
dividends can be paid on the 
common. Also, in the unlikely event

Investors’
Guide

William A. Doyie

the company is liquidated, the 
preferred must be paid off before 
the common.

Most preferred stocks do have 
’ ’ fixed’ ’ dividends that never 
change.

The exceptions are the relatively 
rare “ participating”  preferreds, on 
which dividends are raised when 
corporate profits increase, and 
"variable rate”  or “ adjusted rate”  
preferreds on which dividends 
move up and down in line with 
interest rates in the marketplace.

The market values of "straight” 
preferreds paying fixed dividends 
move in the opposite direction of 
interest rates — up when interest 
rates fall and down when interest 
rates rise.

As investments, that makes 
preferreds somewhat similar to 
bonds — with one ihighty big 
exception.

Every bond has a maturity date, 
at which time the issuer pledges to 
pay off the bond at face value. 
Preferred stocks do not have 
maturities and can remain out
standing forever. When you own a 
bond, you know the price you w ill. 
get when the bond matures — 
unless the issuer defaults. The only 
way you can be sure of getting 
money for a preferred stock is by 
selling it for whatever price it 
brings in the marketplace.

Nonetheless, preferreds do have 
high yields and do appeal to 
investors seeking income. Just be 
sure you understand the risk 
involved.

QUESTION: Why do most pre
ferred stocks have higher dividend 
yields than most common stocks?

ANSWER: Because the divi
dends on common stocks can be 
raised, whereas the dividends on 
most preferred stocks are Bet at the 
time they are issued and never 
change.

Assuming a company prospers 
and' its earnings increase, that 
company normally will hike the 
dividend on its common stock. I»ok  
at the records of many quality 
corporations and you’ ll see that 
they have raised the dividend 
payments on their common stocks 
over the years.

Higher earnings and dividends 
make a stock more attractive. As a 
result, investors are wiling to pay 
more for good common stocks.

QUESTION: I was told that 
preferred stocks are better invest
ments for corporations than for 
individuals. Why?

ANSWER: Because of tax consid
erations. When one company owns 
stock in another company, it gets an 
80 percent “ dividends-received 
credit”  and has to pay federal 
income tax on only 20 percent of the 
dividends it collects. Before this 
year, that credit was 85 percent.

Let’s say XYZ Corp. owns stock 
in QRS Corp. and gets $100,000 in 
dividends. XYZ pays tax on only 
$20,000 of those dividends.

F
E

UAW  pact with Deere ends 5-month strike

AP photo

Sole-searching Job
A quality-control worker at Wilson Sporting Goods Co. in 
River Grove, III., Inspects outsolesforthe company's new 
Pro Staff tennis shoe. The outsoles, partly composed'of 
Goodyear’s Indy 500 Plus rubber, provides three times 
the durability of most tennis shoes.

MOLINE, Hi. (AP) -  United 
Auto Workers union members 
representing more than 12,000 
workers in six states on Sunday 
approved a contract with Deere & 
Co., ending a five-month work 
stoppage, the union said.

Members of 14 locals at 13 idled 
facilities, most in Iowa and Illinois, 
voted more than 75 percent in favor 
of the pact, said UAW Vice 
President Bill Casstevens.

He did not provide vote totals on 
the contract, which is to run 
through Sept. 30, 1988. At least one 
local voted against it.

The contract, which concludes 
the longest work stoppage ever at 
the farm-equipment company, in
cludes job security provisions but 
no immediate wage increase, said 
union spokesman Karl Mantyla.

Deere has committed $14.4 mil
lion to establish a “ protected 
employee group”  similar to one

established last year in a contract 
with Peoria-based Caterpillar Inc., 
said Mantyla.

The money would ensure employ
ment for at least 90 percent of those 
working at Deere plants, and 
layoffs past that level would not be 
allowed until the money ran out, 
Mantyla said.

The contract, agreed upon Tues
day by union leaders and the 
company, provides for cost of living 
increases, and there were "m ajor

improvements”  in pension plans, 
he said.

While the agreement is effective 
Monday, some pro,visions are retro
active, Mantyla said. People who 
retired on June 1 or after will be 
eligible for increased benefits in the 
new contract, he said.

"I think everybody, company and 
union, are pleased that the long 
struggle is over, that there was an 
equitable settlement,”  Mantyla 
said.

USX Corp. 
employees 
trickle back
Bv Earl Bohn 
The Associated Press

PITTSBURGH -  Today brought 
an official end to the steel indus
try’s longest work stoppage, but it 
could be weeks or months before 
many of USX Corp.’s 22,000 em
ployees actually go back to work.

Production at 25 plants in nine 
states will resume as orders come 
in, the nation’s No. 1 steelmaker 
said after the United Steelworkers 
union announced ratification of a 
four-year contract to end the 
l84Klay shutdown.

The contract, which swaps wage 
cuts and concessions in work rules 
for promises of job  security, was 
approved by a vote of 19,621 to 4,045, 
James McGeehan, the union’s chief 
negotiator, said Saturday.

“ Now we can get about the 
business of supplying the custo
m ers,”  said David Roderick, chair
man of USX, formerly U.S. Steel 
(^orp.

Depressed market conditions 
that forced USX and five major 
competitors before it to negotiate 
labor concessions were expected to 
slow the return to production.

A few hundred workers were to 
report this morning for orientation 
briefings, with more sessions over 
the next few weeks.

Production will resume within 
several weeks at the company’s 
biggest oiperations, the Gary Works 
in Indiana, the Mon Valley Works 
near Pittsburgh, the Fairless Hills 
Works near Philadelphia, the Lo
rain Works in Ohio and the South 
Works at Chicago, said USX 
spokesman Thomas Farrell.

Production at the Fairfield 
Works near Birmingham, Ala., is to 
resume in late February or early 
March, he said. Insufficient orders 
will delay indefinitely the restart of 
major plants at Orem. Utah and 
Baytown, Texas.

“ All the schedules are tentative 
... because the order situation out 
there is a Uttle bit sparse,”  Farrell 
said.

The other states where USX has 
steel or iron ore facilities covered 
by the pact are Minnesota and 
Michigan.

The work stoppage began Aug. l 
when the previous contract, a 
concessionary package settled in 
1983, ran out with negotiations 
deadlocked. About 22,000 workers 
were idled.

USX called the dispute a strike 
but the union said it was a lockout.

The previous record shutdown 
was a l lM a y  strike in 1959by some 
500,000 union members that para
lyzed the entire U.S. steel industry.

"Six months is a long time,”  
McGeehan said. “ That was the 
sacrifice that had to be made. 
That’s what unions are all about.”  

The dispute lasted so long be
cause of a poor labor relations 
climate between the company and 
the union and because of the poor 
state of the industry, he said.

The union claimed victory with 
terms it said will sharply curtail the 
use of non-union contractors. 
McGeehan said a company docu
ment estimated the provisions 
would restore 2,000 to 4,000 jobs 
over an unspecified period.

you can put 
all your eggs 

in one basket... 2

When the basket contains a full range of local 
news, sports and happenings. How can you go 
wrong? Aside from the convenience of having 

Manchester at your fingertips, state and regional 
news is up-dated in minutes by our AP wire service 

to bring to your door the latest coverage possible.
For information and convenience, it pays to 

put all your eggs in one basket...
Ours!
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Obituaries
Edna Qaach

Edna (Paul) Geach, 89, of 111 
Baldwin Road, widow of William 
Geach, died Saturday at her home. 
Bom in Brooklyn, N.Y., ahe had 
been a Manchester resident for the 
past 35 years.

She was a member of St. Bridget 
Church and the Rosary Society of 
the church.

She is survived by twodaughters, 
Mrs. Eugene L. (Mary) Blackwell, 
with whom she liv^ , and Mrs. 
Gerald W. (Jane) Brady of West 
Hartford; nine grandchildren; and 
three great-grandchildren.

The funeral was this morning at 
the Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St. A mass of Christian burial 
was at Sf. Bridget CSiurch. Burial 
was in St. Bridget’s Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse and 
Home Care of Manchester Inc., 
Hospice Unit, 397 Porter St., 
Manchester 06040.

Carl H. Rlemer
Carl H. Riemer, 62, of Storrs, died 

Saturday at Windham Community 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Allie (Ladd) Riemer.

Bom in Manchester, he lived here 
much of his life, residing in Storrs 
the past 25 years. Hewasemployed 
for many years as a salesman for 
Prague Shoes.

He is also survived by a brother, 
Richard Riemer of Wiilimantic; 
and a nephew, Richard Riemer Jr. 
of Washington. D.C.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 2 - 
p.m. at the Potter Funeral Home, 
456 Jackson St., Wiilimantic. Burial 
will follow in Windham Ometary. 
Cailing hours wiil be 1:30 p.m. at 
the funeral home.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 19 Ivanhill St., Williman- 
tic, 06226.

Edward Evanisky
Edward Evanisky. 56, husband of 

Edith (Dyson) EvaniskyofEnfield, 
died Saturday at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Onter, Hart
ford. He was the brother of John 
Evaniski of Manchester.

Besides his wife and brother, he is 
survived by two daughters, Carol 
Miller of Ellington and Joanne 
Evanisky of Enfield; two other 
brothers, Chester Grigociewicz of 
Stafford Springs and Steve Grigo
ciewicz of Enfield; three sisters, 
Ann Evans of Wethersfield, Mary 
Balesano of Hartford and Alice 
Davis of Randleman, N.C.; and 
several nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Leete-Stevens 
Enfield Chapels, Enfield, followed 
by a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in St. Bernard’s (%urch, 
Enfield. Burial, with military ho
nors, will be in Springdale Ceme
tery. East Windsor. Calling hours 
are Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Mary Supple
Mary (Darling) Supple, 74, for

merly of Farmington, the wife of 
the late ’Thomas D. Supple Jr., died 
Saturday at Manchester Manor.

She Is survived by twodaughters. 
Barbara Sullivan of Manchester 
and Janet Bilodeau of Farmington; 
a sister, Ailene Conlon of Hialeah, 
Fla.; six grandchildren; a great- 
grandson; and many nieces and 
nephews.

’The funeral will be Wednesday at 
9:15 a.m. from the Sheehan- 
Hilbom-Breen Funeral Home, 1984 
New Britain Ave., West Hartford, 
with a mass of Christian burial at 10 
a.m. in St. Patrick’s Church, 
Farmington. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery, 
Bloomfield. Calling hours are Tues
day from 7 to 9 p.m.

Lalla Wickham
Lalia (Bowden) Wichkam, 90, 

wife of Raymond E. Wickham of 
West Hartford, died Sunday at a 
local nursing home. Her daughter 
and son-in-law, Eldna W. and 
Kenneth B. Grant, are Manchester 
residents.

She also is survived by a son and 
daughter-in-law, Raymond P. and 
Elisabeth (Salzer) Wickham of 
East Hartford; three brothers, 
Arthur Bowden of C3iicopee, Mass., 
Clifford Bowden of Parrsboro, 
Nova Scotia, Canada, and Fredrick 
Bowden of Halifax. Nova Scotia; 
four sisters, Elizabeth Shippee and 
Emmeline Dehm, both of West 
Hartford, Jane Dickey of Parrs
boro, Novo Scotia, and Edna Ripley 
of Moncton, New Brunswick. Can
ada; four grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

’The funeral will be ’Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the Newkirk & Whitney 
Funeral Home, 318 Burnside Ave., 
East Hartford, with the Rev. 
William C. Carroll officiating. 
Calling hours are today from 7 to 9 
p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society, 670 Prospect Ave., Hart
ford 06105, or to the United 
Methodist Church, 571 Farmington 
Ave., Hartford 06105.

Thom as Olynclw
’Thomas Olynciw, 47, of Somers, 

husband of Aldene (Bartelli) Olyn
ciw, died ’Thursday at Baystate 
Medical Center, Springfield, Mass. 
He was the father of Todd C. 
Olynciw of Manchester.

Besides his wife and son, he is 
survived by another son, Eric T. 
Olynciw, at home; his parents, Sam 
and Jean (Tobek) Olynciw of East 
Lyme; and a brother, Theodore 
Olynciw of Waterford.

The funeral was today in the 
Somers Baptist Church. Somers, 
with burial in Somers (%nter 
Cemetery, Somers.

Mancheater/Area 
Towns In Brief

Kandra tallies cost of fee waiver
If the town were to waive the fee paid by Manchester 

apartment dwellers to dispose of waste at the Olcott Street 
landfill, it could cost the town as much as $27,600 a year, 
according to Public Works Director George Kandra.

In a Jan. 27 letter to Town Manager Robert Weiss, Kandra said 
that figure is based on the $12 per ton tipping fee and the 
approximately 2,300 tons of trash generated by the 3,400 
apartment units in Manchester.

On Tuesday, the Board of Directors is scheduled to consider a 
proposal to reimburse the $20,268 paid each year by the 2,222 
condominium units in town. Kandra said in his report that the 
fees paid by both apartment and condominium units account for 
only 6 to 7 percent of the amount the town receives in tipping fees.

Cost of dam repairs Increasing
Dam repairs at Manchester’s Buckingham and Howard 

reservoirs will cost $137,600 more than expected because of 
changes in design plans and inflation, according to town Water 
and Sewer Administrator Robert J. Young.

However, the additional costs will be paid from existing funds, 
he said.

Young said, in a Jan. 21 letter released today, that there will be 
higher expenses for construction costs, which had been 
estimated to be $238,100. That figure will climb to $375,700, he 
said.

The increase includes $70,000 for using concrete for an 
emergency spillway for the Howard Reservoir Dam, which was 
required after a review of preliminary plans by the state 
Department of Environmental Protection.

At the Buckingham Reservoir, field inspections and DEP 
requirments resulted in more work being proposed, boosting the 
cost by $30,000. The extra work included overhauling the seepage 
system and repairing riprap slopes, and dam toe drains. Young 
said.

When adding inflation, contingency and inspection costs, the 
overall figure will rise to about $450,000, Young said.

Unemployment claims down In town
'The number of people seeking unemployment assistance at the 

state Labor Department’s Manchester office fell 13.7 percent in 
the two-week period ending Jan. 24, the department has reported.

A total of 944claims were filed in Manchester, of which 134 were 
first-time claims. Women accounted for 29.7 percent of the 
filings, according to the department.

Statewide, claims were 28.4 percent lower than the previous 
two-week period and 23.6 percent lower than the same period last 
year. The department attributed the decline in claims to a drop in 
seasonal unemployment.

Motor vehicle tax deadline today
BOL’TON — Today is the last day residents can pay their 

supplemental motor vehicle property tax bills and not be charged 
an interest penalty. Tax Collector Elaine R. Potterton said 
Friday.

If the bills are not paid, there will be a minimum penalty of $2 
per bill or l.S percent interest per month from the due date, 
Potterton said. She said her office will be open from 9 a.m. to4 
p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m. today..

Ruth E. Robinson
Ruth E. Robinson, 66, of Hart

ford, died Sunday at Hartford 
Hospital after a long illness. Among 
her survivors is Geraldine Smith of 
Manchester, a great-grandniece 
she helped raise.

Other survivors include a son, 
Joseph L. Robinson Jr. of Hartford; 
a brother, ’Theodore Thomas of 
Bloomfield; two granddaughters 
and one grandson; a great- 
granddaughter; and four other 
great-grandnieces and great- 
grandnephews.

’The funeral was scheduled this 
morning at the Clark, Bell ft 
Perkins Funeral Home, Hartford. 
Burial was in Northwood Ceme
tery, Wilson.

Shirley Barcomb
Shirley (Howard) Barcomb, 57, 

of Enfield, died Friday at her home 
after a long illness. She was the wife 
of Ray H. Barcomb, and she had a 
brother and four sisters who live in 
Manchester.

Survivors include three daugh
ters, Diedra Gosline of Wiilimantic, 
Mary Fliegei Williams and Cat- 
hleen Barcomb, both of Enfield; a 
brother, Frank Davis of Manches
ter; five sisters, Evelyn Tedford, 
Viola Morton, Dorothy Cowles and 
Grace Johnson, all of Manchester, 
and Flora Bancroft of Scantic; 
seven grandchildren; and several 
nieces and nephews.

’The funeral and burial will be 
private.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Lung Associ
ation, 45 Ash St., East Hartford 
06108.

Anna K. Potocek
Anna K. Potocek, 90, of Route 85, 

Hebron, died Friday at a Manches
ter convalescent home.

She was bom in Czechoslovakia 
on Sept. 22,1896, and she had been a 
resident of Hebron for 65 years. She 
and her late husband. Paul Po
tocek, owned and operated the 
Godfrey Hill Dairy Farm In Hebron 
for 55 years.

She Is survived by a sister. 
Katherine Marko of Springfield, 
N.J.; and several nieces and 
nephews.

The funeral was scheduled at 1 
p.m. today at St. Peter’s Episcopal 
C2iurch, Hebron. Burial will be in 
the spring in St. Peter’s Cemetery, 
Hebron. The Watkins Funeral 
Home. 142 E. Onter St., is in 
charge of arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Holy ’Trinity Lutheran 
Church Organ Fund, 150 W. Main 
St., Stafford Springs 06076.

The obituary published in Satur
day’s Herald contained incorrect 
and incomplete information.

Harry A. Christensen
Harry A. Christensen, 80, of 

Cromwell, died ’Thursday after a 
long illness. He was bom in 
Coventry and had lived in Cromwell 

, the last 32 years. He was the brother 
of Elmer (hristensen, Florence 
Downing. Esther Madsen, and Elia 
Rumens, all of Manchester.

He is also survived by his wife, 
Carrie (Warren) Christensen; a 
son and daughter-in-law, Mel and 
Ethel May Christensen of Crom
well; a daughter and son-in-law, 
Carolyn and Paul Trinks of Wind
sor; another sister, Alvie Warren of 
Yannouth, Mass.; seven grand
chi ldren;  and four g r e a t 
grandchildren.

’The funeral was held this morn
ing at the Rose Hill Funeral Home, 
Rocky Hill. Burial is at the 
convenience of the family. There 
were no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Connecticut Chapter of 
the Hemophilia Foundation, 703 
Whitney Ave., New Haven.

Gary G . LeMay
Gary G. LeMay, 32, of Ashford, 

died at his home. He was the son of 
Adrian and Beulah (Bouton) Le
May of Coventry.

Besides his parents, he is sur
vived by a brother. Ronald LeMay 
of Coventry; and two sisters, Cindy 
LeMay of Coventry and Sandra 
Mahon in Maine.

A mass of Christian burial was 
held this morning at 10 a.m. at St 
Mary’s Church, Route 31, in Coven
try. Burial followed in St. Mary’s 
Ometery, Coventry. Calling hours 
were held before the mass at the 
P o t t e r  Fune ra l  Home in 
Wiilimantic.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Knights of Columbus in 
Coventry.

Harriet Kelley
Harriet (Barry) Kelley, 82, of 

Bloomfield, a former Manchester 
resident and the widow of George J. 
Kelley, died Saturday at Mount 
Sinai Hospital, Hartford.

She was born in Holyoke, Mass., 
and lived in Manchester most of her 
life.

She is survived by three sons, 
George J. Kelley Jr. of Enfield. 
Michael J. Kelley of Bloomfield, 
and ’Thomas H. Kelley of Danville, 
Va.; a daughter, Carol Dixon of 
Salinas, Calif.; nine grandchild
r e n ;  a n d  t h r e e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

A private funeral will be held 
Tuesday from the Giuliano- 
Sagarino Funeral Home, Hartford, 
followed by burial in St. Bridget 
Cemetery, Manchester. ’There are 
no calling hours.

Memorial donations may be 
made to a charity of the donor’s 
choice.

A Manchester man was charged 
’Thursday with cultivating mari
juana and possession of drug 
paraphernalia after police found 11 
marijuana plants in his apartment.

Douglas A. Decicco, 26, of 4 
’Thompson Road, was arrested 
after police, acting on information 
provided by an FBI informant, 
conducted a search of his apart
ment. Police said the largest plant, 
measuring a foot, could produce 3 to 
5 pounds of marijuana if it reached 
maturity.

Decicco was released on $5,000 
non-surety bond pending an ap
pearance Wednesday in Manches
ter Superior Court. A pollf^ spokes
man said he expects no further 
arrests.

A Manchester man was arrested 
Friday after he allegedly threa
tened his wife with a kitchen knife 
following an argument.

Robert B. Sanderson, 39. of 24 
Deerfield Drive, was charged with 
threatening and disorderly con
duct. He told police he had 
threatened his wife with a knife 
after the two had an argument over

money.
Sanderson was held on $5,000 

bond pending an appearance today 
in Manchester Superior Court.

Police charged a South Windsor 
man with drunken driving after his 
car swerved from the westbound 
lane of West Middle ’Turnpike and 
hit another car almost head-on 
Friday night.

Clifford Marquis, 25, was driving 
west on West Middle Turnpike, 
near Wickham Park, when his car 
swerved into the east lane, colliding 
with a car operated by Ellen L. 
Maloney, 23. of Middletown. Police 
said they found a half-pint of 
schnapps and a pint of rum in 
Marquis’ car.

Marquis, who suffered a face cut 
and a sprained ankle, was treated 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital 
and released. Maloney and a 
passenger in her car, Dorothy 
Buteau, 21, of Hartford, were taken 
to St. Francis Hospital and Medical 
Center in Hartford, where they 
were both treated and released.

Marquis was released without 
bond pending an appearance Feb.

More children live with parents
WASHINGTON (AP) — Uvingat 

home with mom and dad after high 
school may not seem glamorous to 
young adults, but these fledglings 
increasingly are delaying leaving 
the nest, particularly if it’s a cushy 
nest, federal figures show.

Census Bureau figures show 60 
percent of males aged 18 to 24 and 48 
percent of females in that age group 
lived.at home or in college dorms in 
1985. That’s up from 54 percent of 
men and 43 percent of women in

Plaque error 
draws offer

TITUSVILLE, Fla. (AP) — A 
businessman said Sunday he would 
help replace a $1,500 memorial 
plaque that bears the misspelled 
name of Challenger astronaut 
Judith Resnik, and a monument 
maker in New York also offered 
aid.

Bob McGarity, who owns an 
advertising firm in nearby Daytona 
Beach, said he called Mayor 
Truman Scarborough about replac
ing the plaque after hearing news 
reports Saturday about the error.

The plaque bears the misspelled 
name of ’’Judith A. Resnick,”  along 
with the correctly spelled names of 
the shuttle’ s other six crew 
members. All seven died when the 
Challenger , exploded shortly after 
liftoff Jan. 28, 1986.

” I just feel somebody ought to 
help out for what they can,”  
McGarity said Sunday.

1980 and 52 percent and 41 percent 
in 1970.

"Living with mom and dad does 
not fit the image people have of 
young adults, nor does it match 
with how young adults think they 
will live,”  Martha Farnsworth 
Riche writes in the February 
edition of American Demographics 
magazine.

But while it doesn’t square with 
young people’s image or expecta
tions, Census Bureau studies are

CARD OF THANKS
To all the many friends, neighbors 
and family; thank you for every
thing during the time of our recent 
loss of husband, son, brother Al 
Skoog.

The Skoog Family

In  Memoiiam
February t ,  1997

On his birthday we remember our 
wonderful father and nono, JuUua 
Dubaldo, who passed away August 
27, 1972.
Our thoughts and prayers are with 
you every day of the year.

’The Dubaldo Family

Bt^Tardis^-ratied 521
before the next one hits.

on.yn5995*rr
* The Toro 521 was recently rated the #1 
two-stage snowthrower by a leading 
consumer publication.

• It p^ormed “excellent” in 
dry snow, wet snow, padoed 
snow, anti throwing ability.

• IWYear Limited Wamuity.
• No money down.

Instant c ^ t  
available to qualified 
buyers on Toro’s 
revolving charge 
plan. Ask for details.

I Hnven*tynu done without a Tbro long enomdi?''

Q a ^ to i Q o., 9mc,

\

AP photo

Papal kl88
Pope John Paul II kisses a baby during Prowldenza parish church in downtown 
his visit Sunday to St. Maria della Rome, Italy.

Police Roundup

Search leads to drug charges
23 in Manchester Superior Court.

A Newington man was injured 
after he was involved in two 
automobile accidents minutes 
apart on West Middle ’Turnpike 
Friday evening.

Police said CStristian Alderucci, 
24, of Newington, was traveling 
east on West Middle’Turnpike when 
he tried to turn left onto Congress 
street, crossing the path of a 
westbound car operated by Rita C. 
Plante, 67. of 157 Homestead St. At 
the time of the 5; 31 p.m. accident, 
snow was falling and Plante, who 
was traveling down an incline, told 
police she was unable to stop, 
according to a police report.

At 5; 47 Alderucci’s car, stopped 
in the westbound lane, was struck 
from behind by a westbound vehicle 
operated by Nguyen Minh, 23, of 
East Hartford.

No charges were lodged in either 
incident.

Alderucci, who was not wearing a 
seatbelt during the second collision, 
was treated for a facial injury at< 
Manchester Memorial Hospital and 
released.

finding more and more young folks 
still living at home, said Riche, the 
magazine’s senior editor.

"One reason that a larger propor
tion of young adults live with mom 
and dad today is that they are 
waiting longer to marry,”  Riche 
said.

Pursuing an education provides a 
second reason keeping young peo
ple at home, she explained.

Economics aiso is an important 
consideration. Riche said.
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Hartford left wing Dave Semenko (left) 
and Pittsburgh's Phil Borque mix it up 
during Sunday night’s game in Pitts

burgh. Each received a five-minute 
major penalty for fighting late in the first 
period.

Hartford's Dave Tippett (15) pins the 
Penguins’ Mario Lemieux to the ice 
during their NHL game Sunday night in

Pittsburgh. Tippett scored the game
winning goal in the Whalers’ wild 8-6 
victory.

Whalers regain first after wiid victory
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The Pitts

burgh Penguins not only are falling 
farther behind In the NHL’s Patrick 
Division, they’ re running out of 
reasons to explain why.

Hartford beat the Penguins 8-6 
Sunday night in a wild shootout that 
propelled the Whalers into first 
place in the NHL’s Adams Division, 
a point ahead of the idle Montreal 
Canadians.

Dave Tippett scored the winning 
goal on a pass from Dana Murzyn 
with 54 seconds left and Scot 
Kleinendorst added the empty-net

score with 12 seconds left as the two 
teams combined for four goals in 
the final 3:18 of play.

The loss dropped Pittsburgh to 
2-8-1 in its last 11 games and keeps 
the Penguins in last place, four 
points away from the Patrick 
Division’s final playoff spot.

The Penguins took their only lead 
of the night at 6-5 on Mario 
Lemieux's second goal of the game 
at 16:42 of the final period, but John 
Anderson tied the score for Hart
ford just 37 seconds left.

"It’s a joke, that’s what it is."

Penguins winger Randy Cunney- 
worth said. "It’s unprofessional to 
fight back like that and give it away 
so fast.”

"With games like this, one a year 
is enough,”  said Whalers coach 
Jack Evans, who notched career 
victory No. 199.

The Whalers were playing their 
fourth road game in six nights and 
goalie Mike Liut sensed that it 
might be a difficult evening for him. 
’They lost Saturday night to the 
Islanders at Nassau Coliseum. 4-2.

"It was a very crazy night,”  Liut 
said. "We’ve played a lot of hockey 
and I don't think we had the same 
intensity we have a lot of other 
nights. When you’re tired, you’re 
just not capable of it.”

The Penguins were playing for 
the first time since Thursday but 
watched as the Whalers jumped out 
to a 4-1 lead in the game’s first 8$ 
minutes. Veteran goalie Gilles 
Meloche was lifted after surrender
ing three goals on eight shots and 
rookie Steve Guenette was inserted 
into his second NHL game.

Kevin Dineen, Ron Francis. Doug 
Jarvis and Ray Ferraro scored for 
the Whalers while Bob Errey had a 
shorthanded goal for the Penguins.

Pittsburgh battled back from the 
early deficit when Lemieux scorec 
late in the first period and Cunney- 
worth and Dan Quinn added second 
period scores for a 4-4 tie.

After Ferraro scored late in the 
second period. Pittsburgh’s Willy 
Lindstrom got a fluke goal at 8:04 of 
the third and Lemieux backhanded 
a shot through Liut’ s legs at 16:42.

Hartford gained a 6-6 tie when 
Anderson poked a loose puck past 
Guenette.

"He was just about to sit on it 
when I hit it,”  Anderson said. “ It 
was right on the goal line.”

“ To give away those two goals at 
the end, I have no explanation,”  
Pittsburgh Coach Bob Berry said. 
"I wish I knew what happened.”

The Whalers play Buffalo in 
Hartford Wednesday and the Pen
guins meet the Bruins in Boston on 
Thursday.

Gretzky milestone tarnished 
by loss to the Blackhawks
By Ken Rappoport 
The Associated Press

Wayne Gretzky is used to reach
ing milestones, so another one was 
nothing new. However, he and the 
Edmonton Oilers were certainly 
not used to blowing three-goal 
leads.

"The added honor I got is 
somewhat tarnished by what hap
pened,”  said Gretzky, who became 
the NHL’s fourth all-time scorer in 
an embarrassing 6-4 loss to the 
Chicago Blackhawks Sunday night. 
"You don’t let things like that 
happen. I guess we had almost a 
total breakdown.”

It was actually another Wayne 
who took the spotlight for the 
Blackhawks, who came back from 
a 4-1 deficit with the help of Wayne 
Presley’s two goals.

"We just made up our minds to 
try to work hard. My linemates, 
Wayne Presley and Curt Fraser,

NHL Roundup
were fantastic and it shows what 
you can do against a great team.” 
said Troy Murray, whose line 
scored third-period goals in the 
span of 7:48, including his shot with 
72 seconds remaining that broke a 
4-4 tie.

With the help of Gretzky’s two 
assists, the Oilers had a 4-1 lead in 
the second period. With 1,468 total 
points. Gretzky jumped ahead of 
former Chicago great Stan Mikita. 
who retired with 1,467.

Down by three goals, the Black
hawks made their move late in the 
second period as Presley scored 
twice and Fraser once to pull them 
even. Presley and Fraser scored 
just 35 seconds apart and Presley’s 
second goal at 16:42 was the 
equalizer.

Fraser then picked up a loose 
puck in front of the Edmonton net 
and fed Murray for the game- 
winner to send Edmonton to its first 
defeat in seven games. Al Secord’s 
goal into an empty net with 11 
seconds left completed the scoring 
as the Blackhawks beat Edmonton 
in Chicago for the first time since 
Nov. 13. 1983.

Mark Messier had his 23rd and 
24th goals of the season for the 
Oilers and Jari Kurri scored his 
33rd.
Capitals 6, Jets 5

Mike Gartner scored two goals, 
extending his scoring streak to nine 
consecutive gPmes, and put Wa-’ 
shington ahead at 12:15 of the third 
period as the Capitals defeated 
Winnipeg.

Gaetan Duchesne, scoreless in 
eight previous games, also had two 
goals for the Caps, who came from

Please turn to page 16

AP photo

Boston’s Cam Neely (8) takes a fall In 
front of Ranger goalie John Vanbles- 
brouck in their NHL game Sunday at

Madison Square Garden. The Rangers 
won, 5-4.

Stars & Stripes one win away from clean sweep
Bv Sid Moody
The Associated Press ‘

FREMANTLE. Australia -  
Stars ft Stripes dominated Kooka
burra III in moderate winds today.

winning by 1 minute, 46 seconds to 
take a 3-0 lead and move within one 
victory of bringing the America’s 
Cup back to the United States.

It had been in America for 132 
years, ever since the competition

began in 1851. But Australia won it 
in 1983. Skipper Dennis Conner, who 
lost it, is on the verge of regaining 
yachting’s biggest prize.

The fourth, and potentially deci
sive. race is scheduled for Wednes-

The two yachts In the America’s Cup 
finals, “Kookaburra III" (loft) and "Stars 
& Stripes," head for the starting line in

AP photo

Monday's third race. The American 
yacht won to take a 3-0 lead in the best 
four-out-of'Seven series.

day (12:15 a.m. EST). The next 
race had been scheduled for Tues
day, but Stars ft Stripes requested 
an off day because of a forecast for 
light winds, conditions that make 
luck a factor in sailboat racing.

After the race, it was disclosed by 
police that the Kookaburra camp 
received a phone call saying there 
was a bomb aboard. A chase boat 
was sent alongside to inform the 
crew. No bomb was found.

Chief Inspector John Watts of 
Perth central police confirmed that 
an anonymous call had been made 
to a police station in Sydney 
claiming a bomb was on board the 
Australian 12-meter.

Kevin Parry, chairman of Kooka
burra’s taskforce syndicate, said 
he had been called out of a board 
meeting and informed of the bomb 
scare. Parry said that although he 
was told it was almost certainly a 
hoax call, he was given the option of 
calling off the race and evacuating 
the boat. But when informed, the 
crew chose to finish the race.

“ Our crew will fight the whole 
way,”  Kookaburra III skipper Iain 
Murray told a post-race news 
conference. "They’re still in very 
high spirits.

"The boat we’re racing appears 
to be faster than us. But we haven’t 
lost it yet.”

Conner won the first race Satur
day in heavy winds by 1:41 and the 
second race, Sunday, in light winds 
in 1:10. He won today in moderate 
winds of 12 to 20 knots out of the 
southwest.

Kookaburra III got off to its best 
start in the best-of-seven series in 
today’s race. The boats crossed the 
starting line evenly, then engaged 
in the nnost aggressive com p^tioa 
of the three races.

Ihe Australian defender was 
slightly in front when the hoots 
crossed each other fonr minntee

into the race. Seventeen minutes 
later they crossed again ^nd this 
time Conner had Stars ft Stripes 
ahead by about two boat lengths.

Conner never trailed again.
Stars ft Stripes led by IS seconds 

at the first mark then pulled away 
on th  ̂second leg, a downwind run. 
It added a whopping 42 seconds to 
its lead to build its margin to 57 
seconds.

Moments after the start and late 
in the second leg. Kookaburra III 
bowman Don McCracken went up 
the mast, apparently to work on a 
mainsail zipper.

The advantages at each of the 
next five marks were 1:21, 1:31, 
1:29, 1:49 and 1:41, respectively.

The Americans were so relaxed 
and confident that they joked 
among each other.

Conner, in fact, so enjoyed 
today’s race that at one point he 
even surrendered the wheel to 
tactician Tom Whidden.

The American crew chatted and 
joked like yachtsman out for an 
afternoon’s pleasure sail during the 
race as they pulled away from 
Australia and closer to victory.

“ Let’s go back to work,”  said 
Conner, a 44-year-old drapery 
wholesaler, as he took over the 
wheel again.

Whidden said of Conner: “ He’s 
sailing as well as I’ve ever seen him 
before,”  said the tactitian who held 
the same job the day Conner 
became the first american ever to 
lose the America’s Cup.

The yachts broke evenly after 
Conner fought off Peter Gllmour, 
the Aussie’s combative starting 
heloisman, to take his favorite end 
of the line. Murray took over and 
had Kookaburra a length ahead five 
minutes into the race. Ten ndnotea 
later Conner had to voer away to

.Mnmytachodfl^ all

on his bow a “ slam dunk”  in sailing 
vernacular.

Stars ft Stripes moved into high 
gear, sailing faster to leeward. 
Conner was masterful, sailing in 
and off the wind in a scalloping 
motion to finally force Murray to 
tack away.

Then he gave his blue yacht her 
head to use her not so secret 
weapon, straight line speed.

Aussie hopes nonetheless rose as 
did the wind: 12-14 knots at the start 
and increasing to 19. But Conner 
reached the first of eight bouys on 
the 24.1-miIe course three boat 
lengths ahead.

The ensuing spinnaker run, me
ant to be Stars ft Stripes’ weak 
point, was where Conner beat 
Murray, adding 42 seconds to his 
lead.

The Americans took a flier at the 
beginning of the third run. Instead 
of setting the big red, white and blue 
parachute on a jibe, they raised it 
on the same tack to take advantage 
of favorable winds on the left side of 
the course that Conner has taken 
advantage during the series.

Safely in front, Conner sailed 
conservatively the rest of the way. 
Murray’s only hope was for the 
Americans to suffer from gear 
failure as happened when Stars ft 
Stripes lost her only race against 
New Zealand in the challenger 
finals.

That didn’t happen.
Murray had opted to race today 

instead of asking for a lay day to 
regroup based on a forecast for 
light winds he hoped would put his 
banana-yellow boat back in the 
running. The overnight prediction 
was for mild winds coming offshore 
which would mean smooUi i«as. 

That didn’t happen.
Now Stars ft Stripes — and 

— have proved superior In
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diMvolleklno), 7:17.

Tlilrd Porlod— 4, Lot Anoolot. Olonno 30 
(Erlckton, Duchotno), 2 :S . S. Quoboc, A. 
Stailnv 16 (Ooulol, Rodwiort), 4:48. 
PonoHv— Hordf. LA  (holdlne).8:08.

Sholt on cwol— Lot Anoolot 108-13— 30. 
Quoboc Iftf8 -2S .

Powor-plov Opperlunitlot— L o t A n- 
golot 1 of 3; OuobocO of 1.

Ooollot Lot Anoolot. Ellol (2S tholt-33 
to utt). Qutbec. Oottolln (30-38).

A — 15.283.
Roforoo— A n d y  V o n  H o llo m o n d . 

Unotmon— Mark Part, Dove Potomon.

Winnipoo 
Coloarv 
Lot Anoolot 
Vancouver

34 IS 
28 20 
28 22 
22 24 
15 32

72 348 183 
61 186 183 
S8 308 203 
SO 217 214 
36 173 216

Blackhawkt 6, Oilers 4

N.Y. Ronoort X Pbllodolpltla 1 
Botlen A  Winnipoo 3 
N .Y . Itlondort 4, HorflOrd 2 
MIonIroal S. Lot Anoolot 3 
Coloarv S. Now Jonov 3 
Dolrolt 4. Toronto 2 
Oilcooo 4, SI. Louis 4. Ilo 

SundoVt Oontot 
Wothlnofon 6, Winnipoo 4 
BufiJlo 6. Dolroll 1 
N .Y . Ronport 5, Boston 4 
Hartford T  PlltsburoU 6 
Quoboc 3, Los Anoolot 2 
Oilcooo 6. Edmonton 4 
MInnosoto 4, Vancouver 3 

Mondoy't Oomo
Pblladolplila at Toronto. 7:3S p.m. 

To tsd o yt (Somot
Montreal at Quebec. 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at St. Louis. 8:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Coloarv. f  :3S p.m.

Whalsrs8,Psngulns8
4 1 3 -8  
2 2 3 -6

n r tt  Porlod— 1. Hartford, OInoon 22 
(Francis, Anderson), ;52. X  Hartford, 
Francis 20 (DIneen, Murzvn), 3:50. 3, 
Plttsburoli, Errov 13 (Chobot), 5:18 (sh). 4, 
Hartford, Jarvis 6 (Somueltsan, AtacOer- 
mld), 7:06. 5, Hartford, Ferraro 15 
(Churta), 8:36. 6, Plttsburoh, Lomloux 34 
(Cunnoywortb, (juinn), 1f:45. Penalties—  
Hllller, Pit, molor (hlob^tlcklno), 1:43; 
Ferraro, Hor (Irippino). 2:55; Jarvis, Har 
(hoMlne), 11:43; Semenko, Har, malor 
(flotitlno), 17:45; Bourque, Pit, major 
(floliltna). 17:45.

SiioiiHl Period— 7, Pltlsburoti, Cun- 
nevwortb 17 (Frowlev, Quinn), 3:26. 8, 
Plfltburob, Quinn 20, f:06 (pp). f, Hartford, 
Ferraro 16 (DIneen, Anderson), f:S6 (pp). 
Penalllet— MocDermId, Hor (slashino), 
1:52; Lomleux, Pit (elbowino). 1:52; 
Turoeon, Har (Interference), 3:34; Klel- 
nendorst, Har (cross-clieckino). 8:25; Er- 
rev. Pit (hooklno), f:23; Murxvn, Har 
(Irippino), 10:23; Turoeon, Hor (hlgh- 
ttlcklno), 14:53; Plttsburobbencti,servedbv 
Kontot (too many men), 15:43.

Third Period— 10, Plttsburoh, Llndstrom 
7, 8:04. 11, Plttsburoh, Lemleux 35 (Rus- 
kowskl), 16:42. 13, Hartford, Anderson 16 
(DIneen, Fronds), 17:19. 13, Hartford, 
TIppetl 6 (Jarvis, Murzvn), 19:07. 14, 
Hartford, Klelnendorst 3, 19:40 (en). 
Penalties— DIneen, Har (rouohlno).

4:48; Simpson, Pit (cross-checklno), 4:48.

Shots on ooal— Hartford 16-10-9— 35. 
Plttsburoh 11-18-10-39.

Power-plav Opportunities— Hartford 1 of 
4; Plttsburoh 1 of S.

( ^ I l e s — Hartford, Uut (39 shots-33 
s a ve s ). P lttsb u ro h , M eloche (8 -5 ), 
Guenette (7:06 first, 36-22).

A— 14868.
Referee— ^Terrv Greoson. Linesmen—  

Ray Scoplnello, Ron Asselstine.

3 1 8 - 4
CMCOOO 1 8 5 -6

First Period— 1, Chicaoo, Lormer 21 
(Fraser, T . M urray), 4:12 (pp). 2, 
Edmonton, Messier 23 (Gretzky, Buke- 

boom), 9:09. X  Edmonton, Messier 24 
(Lowe), 17:18. 4, Edrnonton, KurrI 33 
(Gretzky, Tlkkonen), 19:10. Penalties—  

Tlk k a n e n .^m  (holdlno). 3:36; MacTov- 
Ish, Edm (hooklno). 6:00; Grtoe, Edm 
(hooklno). 13:48.

Second Period— 5, Edmonton, McLel- 
kmd 7 (MocTovIsh, Napier), 4:28. 
Penalty— Sutter, Chi (hooklno), 10:54.

Third Period— 6, Chicooo, Presley 18 
(Fraser, T .  M urray), 11:07. 7, Chicooo, 
Fraser 18 (Presley, T . M urray), 11:42. 8, 
Chloaoo, Presley 19 (Fraser), 16:42. 9, 
Chicaoo, T .  Murray 19 (Froser), 18:48.10, 

Chloaoo, S e w d  34 (Wilson), 19:49 
(en). Penalty— Anderson, Edm (hooklno), 
6:47.

Shots on ooal— Edmonton 13-148— 34. 
Chicooo 88-17— 31.

Power-plav Opportunities— Edmonton 
Oof 1; Chicooo 1 of4.

(roolles— Edmonton, Mooo ( n  shots-2S 
saves). Chicooo, Souve (34-30).

A— 17,532.
Referee— Don Koharskl. Linesmen—  

Kevin Collins, Don Schocte.

North 8tara4,Canuck83

8abraa6,RodWlnga1
8 8 5 -1
1 2 3 -6

Rrst Period— 1, Buffalo, Follono 16 
(Ruuttu, Housley), 16:17 (pp). Penalties—  
Lowls, Det (holdlno), 2:52; Atrderson, But 
(hooklno), 8:15; Lewis, Det (trlpplno), 
14:19; Lewis, Det (rouohlno), 18:11; 
Smith, Buf (rouohlrro), 18:11.

Second Period— 2, Buffalo, Andreychuk 
16 (Housley, Smith), 9:43 (pp). 3, Buffalo, 
Crelehton 9 (Andreychuk, Smith), 19:10 
(pp). PerKiltles— HiMlns, Det (trlpplno), 
5:01; Gillies, Buf (hooklno), 7:40; Kllma,Det

(slashino), 8:46; O'Connell, Det 
(trlpplno), 9:14; Detroit bench, served by 
Lamb (unsportsmanlike conduct), 9:43; 
Cyr, Buf (Interference), 12:10; Smith, Buf 
(rouohlno), 12:10; Chlasson, Det (rouoh
lno), 12:10; Probert, Det (rouohlno), 
14:50; Housley, Buf (slashino), 14:50; 
Reekie, Buf (hooklno), 17:24; Probert, 
Det (trtppino), 18:25; Stefan, Det,servedbv 
Dotes (delay of oome), 18:51.

Third Period— 4, Buffalo, FOIIono 17 
(Andreychuk, Curvers), 7:55 (pp). 5, 
Detroit, Lamb 1 (Gallant, D'Connell), 13:09. 
6, Buffalo, Arnlel 8, 15:45. 7, Buffalo, 
Housley 11 (Follono, Anderson), 17:15 
(pp). Penalties— Ramsey, Buf (holdlno), 
3:05; Ruff, Buf (trlpplno), 3:35; Zombo, Det 
(Interference), 6:29; Yzermon, Det, 

double m lnor-m alor (hloh-stlcklno, f laht- 
lno),7:34;Sm^th,Buf,mlnor-mafor(lnstleo- 
tor, fl^tln O ), 7:24; Andreychuk, Buf 
(trlpplno), 15:06; Kocur, Det (Inter
ference), 15:35; Stefan, Det, served by 
Oates (slashino), 17:53.

Shots on ooal— Detroit 7-6-13— 26. Buf
falo F138-30.

Power-play Opportunities— Detroit 0 of 
7; Buffalo 5 of 12.

(3oalles— Detroit, Stefan (30 shots-34 
saves). Buffolo, Barrosso (26-25).

A— 12848.
Referee Mike Noeth. Linesmen— John 

D'Amico, Mark Vines.

RaiigaraS.Brulna4

BasketbaD

NBAatandlnga
EA STER N  C O N FEREN CE

Atlonflc DIvMon
W  L  Pcf. O B

Boston 33 11 .750 —
Philadelphia 36 If  J78 TVt
Woshinoton 23 21 812 WI4
Now York 13 31 .295 30
Now Jersey 11 33 .350 22

Central PtyWon
Detroit 39 15 859 —
Atlanta 28 16 .636 1
Mllswiukee 28 20 .513 3
Chicaoo 21 22 888 7Vi
Indiana 20 34 .455 9
Cleveland 18 27 .400 i m

W ESTERN  C ONFERENCE 
MMwesi Dtvlslon

Dallas 38 16 .636 —
Utah 26 18 .591 2
Houston 23 21 .523 5
Denver X  25 .444 8Vk
San Antonio 16 X  .356 1316
Sacramento 14 30 .318 14

Pacific DtvMon
L.A. Lakers 34 10 .773 —
Portland X  19 .SM 716
Seattle 34 X  .545 W
Golden State X  22 .533 W16
Phoenix i f  27 .413 16
L.A. Clippers 7 37 . IX  27

0 2 3— 4
Vancouver 1 i  1— 4

Hrst Period— 1, Vancouver, Petit 8, 
17:45. Penalties— Lawton, Min (hooklno), 
6:44; (3ronstrand, Min (holdlno), 15:36.

Second Period— 2, Vancouver, Peterson 
3, 8:43. 3, Minnesota, Broten 13 (Lawton, 
Clcoarelll), 13:X. 4, Minnesota, Hartsburo 
10 (Lawton, CIccorelll), 19:47. Penalties—  
Bruce, Van (slashino), 2:34; Payne, Min 
(trlpplno),4:51; Brooke, Mln,doublemlnor 
(trlpplno, rouohlno), 11:06; Pederson, Van 
(ro u ^ ln o ), 11:1)6; Richter, Van (In t^ e r- 
ence), 14:15.

Third Period— 5, Minnesota, Lawton 11 
(CIccorelll, Broten), 6:51. 6, Minnesota, 
MacLellan X  (Acton, Graham), 8:18 
(pp). 7, Vancouver, Pederson 16 (Tombel- 
llnl, LIdster), 15;X (pp). Penalties—  
Bruce, Van (slashino), 7:48; Hartsburoh, 
Min (Interterence), 14:X; Rouse, Min 
(hloh-stickina), 15:01.

Shots on ooal— Minnesota 7-128— X . 
Vancouver 16-9-10— X .

Power-ploy Dpportunitles— Minnesota 
1 of 3; Vancouver 1 of 6.

(ioalles— Minnesota, Takko ( X  shots-33 
saves). Vancouver, Caprice (25-21).

A — 88X.
Referee— Kerry Fraser. Linesmen—  

Wayne Forsev, Swede Knox.

Capitala 6. Jeta 4

Footbafl

Pro Bowl roault 

AFC 10. NFC B

1 2 1— 4

FlrsTPeriod— 1, Boston, Neely 21 (Mll- 
b i ^ ,  McCarthy), 1:04. X New York, 
Podubbnv X  (Patrick, Maxwell), 6 :X  
(PP). 3, Nov York, Duouoy 6 (Larouche, 
Dsborne), 11 )8.4, New York, Larouche 18 
(Klslo, Maloney), 14:M. 5, New York, 
Larouche If  (Meinvk, McKeoney), 18:K. 
Penoltlet— Morkwort, Bos, motor (tloht- 
Ina), :X ;  MePhee, N Y, nrxilor (fighting), 
:X ;  Crowder,' Bos (roughing), 3:10; 
Corkner, N Y  (roughing), 3:)0; Thelln, 
Bos (holding), 5:18; Podubbny, NY 

(holding), 9:04; Thelln, Bos (holding), 14:43.

Second Period— 6, New York, LoroucheX 
(Klslo, Corkner), 5:46. 7, Boston, 

Couiinall 9 (Thelven), 7:9. 8, Boston, 
Thelln 1 (Neely. Middleton), 13:55 (pp). 
Penoltles-Huber, N Y  (hooking), 9:31; 
Patrick, N Y  (crosschecking), 11:9; 
Crassder, Bos (trlpplno), 15:11; Mark- 
srart. Bos, mlnor-malor (slashing, fight
ing), 19:53; AAelnyk, N Y , mlnor-malor 
(Naming, fightino), 19:53.

Third Period— 9, Boston, McCarthy 24 
(NeHy, Bouroue), 18:X (pp). Penolttes—  
Maloney, N Y  (slashino), :S3; Crowder, 
Bos (cross checking), 14:X; Osborne, NY 
(cross cheeking), 17:43; Huber, NY 
(roughing), 19:n; LInsemon, Bos (rough- 
IM ), 19:3S.

Shots on goal— Boston 8-10-15— X . New 
York 1 M 8 -3 2 .

Power-ploy Opportunities— Boston 3 of 
5; New York 1 of 4.

Ooidles Boston. Ranford (15 shots-11 
saves), Keans (OiXsecond, 17-16), R o n f ^  
(17:42 third, 00). New York, VanMes- 

brouck (33-29).
A — 17JIX
Referee Bill McCreary. Uneemen Pot 

Oopuzzo, Bob Hodges.

Rrst downs
Rushes-yords
Passing
Return Yards
Comp-Att-Int
Socked-Yords Last
Punts
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yords 
Tim e of Possession

AFC
13

3943
109
n

10-23-1
7-62
942
00

640
X : X

2 2 8 -4
.......... 2 2 3 -6
Rrst Period— 1, Winnipeg, Hamel X  

(Corlvle, Steen), 5:16. 2, Woshington, 
Oudtesne 10 (Gould, Smith), 7:24. 3, 
Winnipeg, Boschmon 11 (Turnbull, Olous- 
son), 17:X. 4, Washington, Stevens 8 
(Duchesne, Miller), 19:15.

Second Period— 6, Washington, Gartner 
21 (Plvonka, Jensen), :X . 6, Winnipeg, 
Neufeld 10 (Carlyle), 15:X. 7, Winnipeg, 
Ellelt 3 (Boschmon, MocLeon), 16:53. 8, 
Washington, Duchesne 11 (Gould, Lang- 
w a v),17:21.

Third Period— 9, Woshington, Gartner B  
(Jensen), 13:15. 10, Washington, Gould 15 
(Miller, Hatcher), 17:X.

Shots on goal— Winnipeg 1X138-42. 
Washington 11-7-7— X .

Goalies— Winnipeg, Penney. Washing
ton, Peeters. A — 18.1X.

A FC  7 3 0 0 - N
N FC  8 0 3 3— 6

Ftrst Quarter
AFC— Christensen 10 pass from Elwoy 

(Franklin kick), 15:00
ioeend Quarter 

AFC— F G  Franklin X , 14:15 
Third Quarter 

NFC— F G  Andersen X , 7 :B  
Fourth Quarter 

NFC— F G  Andersen 19, :09.
A— 50,101.

NFC
18

39-1X
117
96

1630-3
6 X
549
84

6 X
31:34

IN D IV ID U A L STATISTICS
RUSHIN(3— A FC , Jackson 7-31, Brooks 

11-X, Esloson 315, Anderson 310, Winder 
310, Elwoy 1-9, Lorgent 1-(mlnus 5). 
NFC, Dickerson 11-X, Payton 624, Morris 
6 X , Schroeder 318, Riggs 616, Rice 
1-(mlnus 6).

PASSING— A FC , Elway611-066, Esloson 
5-12-1-105. N F C . K ra m e r 8-138-73, 

Schroeder 7-16343, Poyfon 31-00.
R E  C E  I V I N G -A F C ,  Morgan 354, 

Brooks 3 X , Shuler 1-24, Winder 1-21, 
Clayton 1-14, L o r g ^  1-13, Christensen 1-10, 
Jackson 1-(mlnus 1). NFC, Payton 6  24, 
Bovoro 346, Clark 328, Dickerson 38, Monk 
1-19, Riggs 1-18, Rice M X

MISSED F IE L D  G O A LS-N o ne.

Tranaactioas
BASEB ALL

Platona94, Bulla 02

Detroit 114, New York 113 
Washlmiton 106, Phllodel^la I X  
Cleveland 102, Indiana I X  
Denver 143, Sacramento 113 
L.A. cuppers 114, Utah 113, O T  
Seattle 118, Phoenix 113, O T  

Sunday’s Ooniee 
Houston IX , Atlanta IX  
San Antonio IX , Milwaukee 116 
Golden State 19, New Jersey 147,40T 
Detroit X ,  Chicago 92 
Portland IX , Dallas 117 
Utah 121, Sacramento 113 

Monday’s Oomes
New York at Washington, 7 :X  p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Denver, 9 :X  p.m.
Dallas at L.A. Lakers, 10:9 p.m.
New Jersey at Seottle, 10:X p.m.

Tuesday’s Oomes 
PhlICKlelphIa at Indiana, 7 :X  p.m. 
Boston at Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 8 :X  p.m.
New York at Milwaukee, 8 :X  p.m. 
Denver at Houston, 8 :X  p.m.
Golden State at San Antonio, 8 :X  p.m. 
Sacramento at Utah, 9 :9  p.m.
Phoenix at Portland, 10:9 p.m.

Rocketa 108, Hawka 104
H OUSTON ( IN )

McCray 33 48 8, Sampson 614 67 17, 
Dlaluwon6140010,Mlnnlefleld48308,Reld 
13191-237,Maxwell486713,Petersen3532 
8, Leavell6126516,JohnsonOOOOO. Totals 
414131-291W.
A T L A N T A  ( IN )

Wilkins 615 3616, Willis 3146924, Rollins 
48 1-19, Battle 315 310 37, Rivers 34 34 9, 
Levlngston 36 00 6, Williams 310 00 6, 
M c(3m  1-50OX Koncok331-25, Carr31300, 
Hastlnos31OO0.Totals404323321X. 
Houston M  X  X  23— IN
Attonta X  B  X  2 3 -IN

Three-point goals— Reid X Leovell, Wil
kins. Fouled out— Sampson. Rebounds—  
Houston 46 (Dlaluwon 11), Atlanta 56 (Willis 
16). Assists— Houston 3  (Leovell 10), 
Atlanta B  (Battle 8). Total fouls—  Houston 
29,AtlantaX.A— 15863.

By LEWIS WITHAM
Take the number of coaches 
the Raiders have had since Al 
Davis (2, 3 or 5); multiply by 
Gale Sayers’ Bears jersey num
ber (20, 30 or 40); and sub
tract the number of games won 
by the 1986 Seattle Sea- 
hawks (8, 10, 11).

PAYOFF: The answer is also 
the Seahawks' record for points 
scored in one season, set by 
Norm Johnson in 1984.

O U  01 -  Ok X e :U3M 8N V
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Jaiz121,Klnga113
U TA H  (121)

Tripucka 610 33 16, Malone 612 33 IX  
Eaton 681-111,Hanien 7-113216, Green313 
38 » ,  Bailey 613 30 13, lavaroni 33 34 4, 
(Srtfflth 1-534X Stockton 1834X Ben$on32 
300, Curry 7-123318, Scunv33304. Totals 
51-X1618121.
SACRAM ENTO (113)

Johnson 11-19 65 29, Thorpe 48 310 16, 
Thompson 38 328, Smith 3210819, Theus 
315 33 B , Tyler 481-19, Pressley 18 0 8 X  
Klelne1-5345,Olberdlna 1-21-23, RogersOO 
0«0.Totols43892327113.
Utah N  X  M  36— 131
Socramenle 29 21 M  39^113

Three-point goals— ^Tripucka X  Curry 2, 
Johnson 2, Smith, Theus. Fouled out—  
Smith. Rebounds— Utah 48 (Eaton 11), 
Sacramento 48 (Thorpe, Thompson 10). 
Assists— Utah 31 (Green 13), Sacramento X  
(Theus 11). Totol fouls— Utah 21, Sacro- 
mentoX. A— 10,39.

Saturday’a college hoop acorea

8pura120,Bucka118
M ILW A U K EE  (116)

Cummings 1419 47 32, Slknta 610 3312, 
MokeskI 18082,Lucas31S3«9,Hodoes612 
44 14, Breuer 34 34 4, Rerce 319 68 23, 
Bradley 1808X Reynolds32IM)0, Smlth31 
300, Webster33007. Totals439316X116. 
SAN AN TO N IO  ( I X )

BeiiY 7-14 58 19, Greenwood 67 44 14, 
Gilmore 68 30 10, Sundvold 616 44 17, 
Robertson3151313X, Thompson6103O12, 
Krystkowlok 610 08 10, Jones 32 1-1 5, 
Dawklns331-25.Totals478SX91X. 
MHWOUkee X  24 24 38— 116
Son Afiteiiie X  X  3i 27— i x

Three-point goals— Lucoe 2, Webster, 
S u n d v o ld .  F o u l e d o u t — H o d g e s . 
Rebounds— Milwaukee 9  (Cummings 9), 
San Antonio 61 (Gilmore 17). Assists—  
Mllwoukee X  (Lucas 10), San Antonio 31 
(KrvM ow lak T). Total fouls— Milwaukee 
31, San Antonio X . Technical— San Antonio 
Illegal defense. A— 7,91.

Warrlora150.Nota147
N EW  JE R SE Y  (147)

Williams 7-134418, Woolrldge 131847X, 
GmlnskI 11-18 34 25, McKenna 610 34 16, 
Washington 13296629, Klng3243419, Wood 
18 44 7, Turner 351-1 7, Coleman 1-130 X 
Engler30300. TototsS312727-X147. 
G O LD EN  S TA TE  ( IN )

Short 7-X 3317, L. Smith673010, Carroll 
1637131843, Floyd 13X31129, Mullln 11-16 
34 25, Ballard 38 32 8, Teogle 34 46 8, 
McDonald 1-3302, Whitehead3-6306, Moss 
1-10OXTotals531X344419.
New Jenev X  X  27 21 18 9 11 9^147 
OoMenStote X  M  »  X  18 9 11 1 2 -IN  

Three-point goals— McKenna, Wood. 
Fouled out— W oolrldge, Washington, 
Short, L. Smith. Rebounds— New Jersey 78 
(Williams 27), Golden State 73 (Carroll X ) .  
Assists— New Jersey 9  (Woolrldge 10), 
(Jolden StateX (Royd13) .Totolfouls— New 
Jersey 37, (>olden StateX. Technical— New 
Jersey l l t e ^  defense. A— 9,395.

Big Eaat atandinga
E lf  E p«t CenferaPM O’dll

W  L  W  L
Providence 6 2 16 3
Syracuse 6 2 17 3
Pittsburgh 6 2 17 4
(Seorgefown 5 3 15 3
St. John’s 5 4 14 4
Vlllanova 5 4 12 8
Seton Holl 3 7 12 7
Connecticut 2 7 7 11
Boston College 1 8 8 11

Frldov’e Result*
Vlllanova 54, Boston College X  

Saturday’s Result* 
Pittsburgh 73, UConn Si 
Georgetown X ,  Syracuse 81 (D T )  
Providence X ,  St. John’s 81 

Sunday’s Result 
Seton Hall 79, Boston College 76 

Ton loM ’* Oamo 
Georgetown of St. John’s 

Tuesday’s Oamo*
UConn at St. Peter's, 7 p.m. 
Providence at Boston College 
Syracuse of Seton Hall

Wednesday’s Oame 
Plttsburoh at Vlllanova

Thursday’s Oame
Holy Cross at UConn (Storrs), 8 p.m.

Friday’s Game 
St. John's at Boston College 

Saturday’s (Tames 
UConn of Syracuse, 8 p.m.
Vlllanova of (jeorgetown 
Pittsburgh at Providence 
Utica of Seton Hall

Big Eaat raault 

PItlaburgh 73, UConn 52

CHICAGO (92)
Ookley 61461016, Corzlne1-730XSellers 

33300, Jordan 1 4 9 9 8 9 , Paxson 7-161-116, 
Bonks4101-X,Cureton34(H)4,Brawn371-1 
5,Youne1-130XTotals3610113X92. 
D E TR O IT  (M )

Dantlev 314 311 X , (Jreen 36 1-2 5, 
Lalmbeer 7-13 2-3 16, Dumors 48 68 14, 
Thomos4126814,Salley463N,Rodman33 
380,Johnson6113012,Nevltt30300.Totals 
3674249X.
Chloaoe X  17 N  29-9t
Detroit X X X  1 8 -N

Three-point goals— Jordan, Paxson. 
Fouled out— None. Rebounds— Chicago 9  
(Ooklev 17), Detroit 61 (Thomas 11). 
Assists— Chicago B  (Paxson 7), Detroit X  
(Thomas 13). Total fouls— Chicago X , 
Detrolf2X Technicals— Banks. A — 9873.

Blazera ISS.Mavorieka 117
DALLAS (117)

Aguirre 1323 38 36, Perkins 610 33 13, 
Donaldson 36 32 4, Bkxkman 1316 78 X , 
Harper6153213,Tarp(ev3S349,Schrempf 
18345, Davis 1 808X  Wennlnoton3032X 
Nutt30300. Totals43«33X117. 
P O R TLA N D  (111)

Carr 36 2-3 8, Vondtweghe 1623 67 9 ,  
Johnson 67 O010, Drexler 7-163014, Porter 
6141-111, Jones 676715, Paxson6134416,_ 
Duckworth 33 347, Kersey 4660 M.Totah

X X X  x - m

^  Thraepoint gools-AaolIra*2 * H n r ^  
FOulsd out— A w irre , Perkins, Johnson. 
Rsbounds— Dallas 49 ( D o n o l :^  
H a n d 5 1 (Jo n * * ,K * r* e y2 .lto h N ^lla * B
(Harper 9), Portland 9  (Porter 15). Total 
^ l* ^ lla * 3 1 ,P o m o n d X .A -1 X 6 6 6 .

S E A T T L E  MARINERS— Signed Alvin 
Dovls.flrst baseman, toaone-vear contract.

F O O TB A LL Radio, TV
(3REEN B A Y  P AC K ER S-N om ed Tom  

Braatz executive vice president of 
football operations.

SOCCER
64uler Ipdeor Seooer League

N EW  YORK EXPRESS-Announced 
that Atark SteflSns, Interim cooch, will 
coach the team for the remoinder of 
season.

T O N IG H T  
7 p.m. —  College bo 

V*. Ohio State, ESPN 
9 p.m. —  College basketball: (Jeorge- 

fown vs. St. John's, ESPN 
11 p.m . —  Yachting: Am erica's Cup 

finals, ESPN

LP8A Hazda Claaale aeoraa
BOCA RATON, F ta .(A P )— fjK *

Lourl P u le r s M iA m  
Paf Bradley, M M  
Rosie Jofws,
Avoko Okontelo, M X  
Heather F o r r ,6 M  
Leri Gorbaez, 4,7W 
Sandra Palmer, 4,780 
Becky Pearson, A780 
Jane Craftar, 38B7_ 
JoAnne Corner, 3487 
Chris Johnson, X ^  
Tommie Green, X7IX 
Penny Hommel, X767 
Jane O e iS d ^ X T X  
Am y AlcofI, X7I67 
Cathy Morse, X787 
Jody Rosenthal, XM6 
Janet Coles, XM6 
Down Coe, XM5 
Nancy Lopet, XM8 
Lauren Howe, XM5 
Jull Inkster, XM8 
OebbI* Massey, 1,7X 
Sherri Turner, 1,7X

E A S T
Albany St., N .Y. 97, Skidmore 55
Allentown M, Phlla. Phormoev M, O T
American Intl.X, Bryant 78
Amherst92,MIT77
Babson77,Bates67
Bloomsburg79,Shlppensburgn
Bluetleld St. 74, Wheellng61
Boston U. 9 ,  CanIslusX
Bowdoln66, MIddlebury 64
Brockport St. 9 ,  Buftolo St. 56
Bucknell 70, Lofayette67
BuftaloX,Oswego St. St
Cobflnl 86, Eostern 77
CathollcU.X.DIckInsonTD
Clark 113, BrandelsTI
ColumMaM, Harvard81
Coppin St. W, Morgan St. 67
Cortland St. 98, New Poltz St. 78
CWPost9,Dowllng62
Dartmouth 82, Cornell74
DelawareX, Drexel 78
D ePaul»,LoSalleX
Elizabethtown M, Susauehonna67
Falrfleld74,Armv63
FOIrlelgh Dickinson X,Monmouth,N.J.60 
FDU-Modlson U , Messiah 62 
Fairmont St. 96, Wo vnesburgX 
Rndloy99,Wllmli^on,Ohlo63 
FOrdhomX, Holy Cross 70 
Frostbura St. X ,  St. Mary's, Md. 72 
Gannon 79, LeMoyne65 
(taneseo St. X , Fredonia St. 65 
(taorgetown X , S vrocuseOI, O T  
GetM burg 78, Franklin & Marsholl 70 
Glossboro St. 79, Montclair St. 54 
Hawthorne 9 ,  Wentworth Tech 64 
Hiram 92,Carnegl6MellonX 
Hobart 84, Clarkson 72 
Houghton X ,  Geneva 51 
lthoca82,RPI79
John Carroll 63, Bethany, W.Vo. 54
Kean 81, Rutgers-Camden 75
King's, Pa. n ,  Scranton 72
Lehlgh93,RlderX,OT
Lock Haven 72, Clarion 68
Long Islotta U. 73, St. Francis, N .Y . 67
Lowell75, Bridgeport 71
Loyola, Md. 102, St. Francis, Pa. 94
Lvcomlng73,Alvernla51
Lyndon St. S7, AAolne Maritime 70
MalneX,Colgate66
Manhattanvllle84, Dominican 81
Massachusetts 84, (taorge Washington 9
Medgor Evers 79, Bard41
MIsetlcordloN, Newmann66
Mt. St. Mary's, AAd. 81, Longwood 66
Muhlenbim74, W. AAoryland72
Nazareth8X Rochester65
NewEnglondTO, Johnson St. 65
New Hampshlre72, Vermont 68
New Hampshire Coll. M, Sacred Heart 82
New Haven 96, Keene St. X
N.J.TechX,W.Connectlcut74
N.Y. MorltlmeTX N.Y. Poly 9
NYU75,Klng'S,N.Y.64
N. Adorns St. X , Fitchburg St. 68
Northeastern 60, NIogaroN
Norwlch115,Colby110,2DT
(ih loW esl^ann, Allegheny 75
PennW, Brown 74
PennSt. 96, St. Joseph's82
Penn St.-Harrlsburg 78, Holy Family 75
Plttsburahn,Conr)ectlcutS2
Potsdam St. 75, Oneonta St. 60
Provldence93,St.John's81,OT
(SueensColl.X, Mercy 71
l3ulnnlplacX,S. Connecticut 63
Rose-HulmcxiX, Manchester 81
RutgersX, St. Bonoventure9
Rutaers-Nework63, Ramopo57
St. Artselm 9 ,  Sprlngtield74
St. Lawrence 77, Rochester Tech 74
St.Mlchaers68,Adelphl67
St. Peter'sX, lona67
St. Thomas Aoulnos 91, St. Rose M 
Salem St. 9 ,  BrMoeiwrl St. 71 
Slena9,Hartferd79 
Southampton X ,  N . Y. Tech 9  
SE Massachusetts 100, Plymouth St. 92 
Stockton St.N, Trenton St.SS 
StorrehlllN, Metrlmack67 
Stony Brook 64, St. Joseph's, LI S3 
Thomas Coll. 84, New England 9  
Towson St. 72, HofstraN 
Unlan,N.Y.78,Klng'sPolnt68 
Uptalo91,Staten Island 77 
W ash.3Jeff.X ,Thlein,D T 
Washington, Md. 94, Haverford 9  
WeslevanM,Wllllams64 
West Vlrglnla75, Duouesne66 
W. Vlr^nto Tech 8X Salem, W.Va. 65 
W. Va. Wesleyan X ,  Point Pork 78 
W. New Engl<^57, GordonN 
Westfield St. 7X Framingham St. 70 
WIdenerX, Urslnus49 
WllkesX,DelawaraVailevX 
YaleX, N n e e fo n n  
York, Pa. n , Sallsburv St. 72

Sunday’a collage hoop acoroa
E A S T

Bluefleld St. X ,  West Uberty X  
Cornell M, Harvard 73 
LeMoyne 86, AAercvhurst X  
Mlllersville 86, Rondalph-Mooon 72 
Rhode Island 84, Penn St. 75 
Seton Hall 79, Boston ColleiM 76 

SOUTH
Georgia Tech 76, Maryland 72 
Nev.-Los Vegas 104, Auburn X  
Sewonee 86, Emory 9  

M ID W EST
MIseourt 68, Kansas SI. 64 
National M, M l. Morfv X  
Nebraska 73, Oklahoma St. 66 
Notre Dome 60, North Carolina S3 

SO UTH W EST 
Texas 70, Riot 9

FA R  W EST
N. Mex. Hlghlandi 79, Colorado Coll. 9  
D r e m 6 X  Stanford X  
UCLA 61, Washington Sf. M

GoU

n -W -7 3 7 )-0 | .
7 4 7 3 7 7 L 7 S ^

73X-737S-SM  
737371-716-aM 
X-TB-TS-M-OM 
7 5 -7 > -7 3 7 4 ^  
71-73»^r “ ■ 
7S7373L 
737374-7

YachtiBig

Amarica’a cup picture

C O N N E C TIC U T (5 »
Jeff King 2-7334, (keg Economou 3131-2 

13, Gerry Be**ellnk683312,TaleGeorge39 
0310,SteyePlklell37324,RobertUrserv47 
339, James S^odllng32330. Totals34X1-4 
SX
P ITTS B U R G H  (73)

Jerome LaneS-94414, Demetrlus(Sore1-3 
33 X Charles Smlth453411, MIkeGoodson 
315331XCurtts Alken7-9331S, RodBrookIn 
473211, PatCavanaugh2-3334, Colombo31 
330, MlkeRosp31330,Atoslek331-21,Tlco 
Cooper 33 31 0. Totals 2 3 X  1313 73.

Halftime— Pittsburgh 34, Connecticut B . 
Three-point goals— Connecticut 311 (Eco
nomou 2-6, Ursery 1-X George 31, PIklell 
32). Plttsburgh7-15 (Aiken 
45, Goodian 37, Brookin 1-3). Rebounds—  
Connectlcut24(Bessellnk8),
P itts b u rg h  32 (L o n e  12). A ssists—  
Connecticut 13 (PIklell 5), Pittsburgh 20 
((ioodson 7). Total fouls— Connecticut 17, 
Pittsburgh 12. A— 6,798.

How top Iwonty farad
How the top twenty teams In The 

Associated Press college basketball poll 
fared

*
1. North Carolina (132) beat No. 14 

Clemson 108-99; lost to Notre Dame 639.
2. Iowa (132) beat Michigan State 8375; 

lost to Michigan 10392.
3. Nevoda-Los Vegas (21-1) beat 

Fresno State 1039; beat Callfornla-Irvine 
1141X; beat No. 18 Auburn 104X.

4. Indiana (17-2) beat No. 12llllnols6366; 
beat No. 4 Purdue 8377.

(tie) Purdue (133) beat Ohio State 7373; 
lost to No. 4 Indiana m-77.

6. Svrocuse(17-3) lostto No. 17Plttsburgh 
8470; lostto No. 11 (taorgetown8331,DT.

7. Temple (232) beat Rutgers 7 3 9 ; 
beat Duquesne X-64.

8. DePaul (131) beat Weber State 7351; 
beat La Salle 5354.

9. Alabama (133) lost to No. 19 Florida 
9040, D T ; beat Georgia 8374, D T.

10. Oklahoma (17-3) beat Colorado X 42; 
beat Iowa State 8376; beat North 

Carolina State 8382.
11. Georgetown (133) lost to Providence 

8379; beat No. 6 Syracuse 8381, O T.
12. Illinois (135) lostto No. 4lnd1ana6366; 

beat Colorado 6365.
13. Duke (134) beat Cornell 8 3 9 ; lostto 

(taorgla Tech7366; beat Wake Forest6360, 
OT.

14. Clemson (132) beotWlnthrop9369; lost 
to No. 1 North Carolina 10399; beat V li^n la  
89-iD

15. St. John's (14-4) beat Vlllanova 61-9; 
lost to Providence 9381, O T.

16. Texas Christian (133) beat Rlce649; 
beat Arkansas 73-66.

17. Pittsburgh (17-4) beat No. 6 
Syracuse 8470; beat Seton Hall 9381; beat 

Connecticut 739.
18. Auburn (136) lost to Louisiana State 

7373; beat No. 19 Florida 81-9; lost to No. 3 
Nevodo-Los Vegas 104W.

19. Rorlda (135) beatNo.9Alobama9380, 
O T ; lost to No. 18 Auburn 81-9.

20. Kansas (135) beat Iowa State 7 3 9 ; 
beat Louisville 639.

Best of Stvsii

At

Stars 3  Stripes, Dennis Connw, d*». 
Kookaburra III, loin Murray, 1 minute 41

StmdavY RsoiiR _
Stars 3  Strip** def. Kookaburra III;

1 :io. _ _  _
Stars 3  S t r K s " d i l ? 1 ^ a b u w  III, 

1 :9 , Stars 3  S tH iw  leads series 34L 
Tuesday, Fsb. 8

Stars 3  Stripes vs. Kookaburra III,
12:15 a.m. _  ___  ,

WeGsesdav, Fsb. 4
Stars 3  Stripe* v*. Kookaburra III, 

12:15 a.m.. If necessary
Tkersdev, Fsb. 5

Stars 3  Stripes v*. Kookaburra III, 
12:15 o.m.. If necessary

M d e v , Feb. 6
Stars 3  Stripe* vs. Kookaburra III, 

12:15 a.m.. If necessary .
N O TE : Eaehyochthaslherlohttoroqyest 

onelavdovduringtheflrsffOurracssantlan* 
lay day durlrrg the final Ihree.

Bowliaig

LaVaa Induatrlal
Don Wilson 201, B arry PInnev 219, 

Rick Funke 202, Rich Hlggln* 263203 
2437171, A l Senna 247-620, Ed Dettore 
201, Mike Flellsteod 203M1, Tom  Prov
encal 233214-612, Norman Jooulth 203 
574, Ernie Whipple 213202-69, Charlie 
Smith Sr., 203564, Joe Parker 231-203 
612, (Teorge Russell 203213203627, Pet* 
Beaudry 217-267-680, Roger M lecz- 
kowskl 237-91, Ren Hompson 2 9 , 
Charles Hartley J r .,  2B-223-641, Gonr 
Rawson 237-59, John Stratton 217, 
Charles Hartley J r .,  203SW, Fred 
Kozicki 233213596, Jo* Pogglell 233SX, 
John KezIckI 223214-69, Leon Bilodeau 
233625, Nick M aroHI 200, Alan Wilson 
229802, Brian Brown 22889.

Scholastic

llling varalty boya

Rec BasketbaD

Poo Woo
Hawks 23 (Brendan Prindivlll* 6. 

Geoff Merten and Kevin Watt played 
well) Spurs 9  (M ark Forschino 11. 
Sheri McCubrev and Jason Goldberg 
played well)

Celtics 14 ( Ben Berte 10. Mike Rivera, 
Gina DrIowskI, and John Gorm an also 
ployed well) 76er's 13 (Richard PrenHa 
4. Kevin Coughlin, Jason Doucette, and 
Heidi Pelletier played well)

Lakers 23 (B illy  Schultz, Eddie Gu
tierrez, Anthony Monaco, and David 
Muirhead played well) Jazz 19 (Patrick 
Flynn and Jeff Weeks played well 
defensively.)

The llling Junior High School boys’, 
varsity basketball team dropped a 5328 
decision to the Windham High School 
freshmen, Saturday. Erik  WolfPong 
paced the Ram attack wifh 13 point*. 
Jason Nevin, Harold Barber, and To n y  
Muschello played svell. llling Is 2 8  and 
travels to Ferm i High School In Enfield 
on Tuesday.

Aaaumptlon varalty boya
The Assumption Junior High School 

boys' vorsity basketball team won H* 
10th gome of the season by odRing St. 
Edward's of East Hartford, 51-9. Luke 
Reilly led all scorers with 37 point*and 
also ployed well defensively. T o m  Wolk 
and MattArnoldchlppedlnssIthSpolnl* 
apiece. Assumption Is now 131 tor tho 
season and Its next gam* Is Tuesday 
agalsnt St. Bridget's.

Aaaumptlon JV  boya
The Assumption Jun ior High School 

boys' lunlor varsity basketball tamn 
trounced St. Edw ard’s, 57-17, Saturitay. 
Ja y  Corangelo led the W arriors svlfh 18 
points while Jed Pillion 4md Joe y 
Perros scored 14 and 10, respecflvoly. 
Matt Covallo and Tod d NImberowskI 
also ployed well. The  young W arriors 
or* 9-2 and their next gam* Is Tuesday 
against St. Bridget's.

Soccer

M8C Cobraa

Pobblo Boach acoroa
P EB B LE  BEACH, Calif. (A P ) — ____

scores and prize money Sunday In the 
Pebble Bench National P r3 A m , ployed 
on the 6,793vard, por-72 Pebble Beach 
GoU Links:

The Manchester Soccer Club C o bras. 
(boy* 12 years old) opened their Indoor ■ 
season lost Soturdov by losing to - 
Mansfleld, 78. Scoring goals for th e ' 
Cobra* were Todd O 'Connor (2 ), Wad* ' 
Bedell, and Ton y Cook. Todd OruntF 
m eir and Justin Oleterle drew (Msisf*. 
Defensive standouts were goalkoeper 
Evan Mllone, David Glonsfmte, Brian! 
Rugonls and Chad Herdic.

Johnny Miller, tIMJlOO 
Payne Stewart, 64800 
Lonny Wodklns, 3489 
Bernhord Longer, 3489 
Fred Couples, 2489 
Bob TWay, 19825 
Dan Pohl, 19825 
Lorry Mize, 19825 
Danny Edwards, 19825 
Mark WIebe, 15,09 
Rick Fshr, 1589 
Ken Brawn, 1589 
Isao AokI, 1X09 
Sandy Lyle, 1289 
Ben Crenshaw, 0,715 
Keith Clearwater, 8,715 
Leonard Thompsn, X71S 
Andy Bean, 8,715 
Fuzzy Zoeller, 8,715 
Tom  Byrum, 8,715 
Jock Nlcktaus, 8,715 
LennI* Clemenis, 8,715 
Georg* Burns, 5,19 
Richard Zokol, 5,19 

..^Cucll* Strange, 5,19 
Kenny Knox, 5,19 
Mork O'Meara, 5,19 
Rex CoMwell, 5,19 
Peter Jacobsen, 3,99 
Tom  Kite, 3,99 
Corey Pavin, 3,99 
John M ahatf*y^,99 
Ken Orson, 3X0/
John Cook, 3837 
Roger MaNM*, 3837 
Mike Hulberf, 3837 
Lorry RInker, 3837 
Joy Haas, 3837 
Gene Sousrs, 3837 
AMk* Donald, 3837 
Wllll* Wood, 2840 
Pot Mc(}owan, X3kD

72726B66— 278
69638372-279
63637271— 3 9
72636371— 3 9
7D-737263-3X
7271-7267-39
6375-71-67— 3 9
71-71-7189^-39
7 3 6 3 7 2 7 1 -^
71-727387— 3X
71-747265-3X
72737183-29
63737471— 384
6371-7375-384
7271-7188-3K
74727083-39
737271-71— 3 9
72727267-39
727371-71— 3 9
637471-72-39
72727371— 3 9
72736374-39
72727273-39
63727268-39
72727188-39
71-71-7271-39
7371-7272-39
67-7367-74-39
74727371-3X
74737468-39
7471-71-71-39
637271-73-387
63X-71-71-3W
7371-7472-39
63727473-39
72727270-39
71-77-7370-39
71-727263-39
72727374-39
73836370-39
637271-74-39
73726370-39

M8C Rawdiaa
The Manchester Soccer Club RowdI**' 

(boy* 13 years old) defeated H arffo rd ' 
teuth End Bonk, 43, Saturday. Michael 
Kel sey scored two goals for the RowdI** 
while Bob Pest and B ill Kennedy added 
single goal*. M ott Kohuthodfetoasstafs 
and Don W arren, Bill Kennetiv, Mike 
Marchond, Steve White, and E ric  
Christenson oil ployed srell.

Calendar
T O D A Y

—  Men’s B pskefbMl
M C C  of Springfield Tech, 8 p.m .

Cheney fech  of East Hampton, 6 p.mi 
Cromwell at Bolton, 7 :9  

Ictt Neclittv
S ^ c ^ t w  y*. Windsor (of Loomis- 

Chaffee), 8 :9  p.m.

T U E 8 D A Y  
Bov* BoshetboH

Jtonchesfer of Bristol Eastern, 7 :9  
East Catholic of St. Bernard, 7 :9  
Oieney Tech of Eost Hampton, 7 :9  
Coventry of Vlnol Tech, 7 :9  

.  Girta Basketball 
Olasttmbury at Manchester, 7 :9  
East Hampton at Coventry, 7 :9  

WfedMaQ
East C o tM Ic  a f ^ ^ M n d s a r ,  3 : 9  

Mancliesteraf H o it lo rd V ib llc , 3 : 9

E C  hockey puts it all together for one night
ENFIELD — Better late than 

never?
The East Catholic High Ice 

hockey team had not performed up 
to expectations in its first lOgames. 
The Eagles were 27 through those 
outings.
; Game No. 11 may have been their 

rebirth as the Eagles knocked off 
highly touted Suffield High. 23. 
Saturday afternoon at the Enfield 
Twins Rink.
; Suffield. 123, was ranked in the 

ibythical top ten in the state going 
into the game. The win was quite 
satisfying to East coach Dr. Vic 
Russo.
; "W e’ve had a lot of games with 

TOme of the components," he 
began. " I  told the kids afterwards 
this was the first game we put

everything together. The defense 
played well, the forwards played 
well, the goaltenders played well, 
we stayed out of the penalty box, we 
played with intensity and we were 
willing to put our noses in along the 
boards. I feel we're an excellent 
team.”

Now East, which has eight games 
remaining, including two that may 
or may not be rescheduled from 
earlier postponements, has to 
prove it if it hopes to qualify for the 
state Division II tournament.

"We totally dominated them. And 
they are a very good team. I hope 
this is indicative of the rest of our 
season.”

East scored five goals in the first 
period and two in each of the final 
two IS-minute sessions. Suffield

(tauntered with two goals in the first 
period and a single tally in the third 
stanza.

Scott Drummond put East in 
front at 1:03 of the first period with 
his first goal of the season and Craig 
Riendeau notched his fifth goal of 
the campaign at 8; 45 for a 2-0 Eagle 
lead. David Humiston tallied for the 
Wiidcats at 10:10. That ignited a 
five-goal barrage with Tony Grant 
for East. Skip Gifford for Suffield 
and Keith Hobby and Alex Rodri
guez for East following in quick 
succession. Grant’s goat was his 
team-leading eighth of the season.

"Both teams played very sloppy 
the final five minutes. It looked like 
it was going to be a shootout at that 
stage.”  Russo said.

Hardly.

East had the only two goals of the 
middle session with Daryl Tuli- 
mieri and Scott Jensen performing 
the honors. It was Tulimieri’s 
second goal of the season and 
Jensen’s fourth.

Jensen added his second goal of 
the game and fifth of the season to 
start the scoring in the third period 
with Scott Kendall adding East’s 
final tally, his third of the year, at 
12:40.

East enjoyed a 37-24 edge in the 
shots department. George Jordan 
played the first two periods in goal 
for East and faced 14 Wildcat shots 
with Rich Simmons finishing up. 
Keith Formanek was in goal for 
Suffield.

" I  told the kids afterwards if we 
had played like this all year, we’d

be 22,”  Russo said. "W e still face 
an uphill climb. I hate to be trite but 
we have worked ourselves into a 
comer. We have a lot of games we 
can win, but we played them 
already and lost.”

Russo cited Kendall and Jensen 
up front and defenseman Rodriguez 
and Ross Perry for playing their 
best games of the year. Kendall had 
a goal and two assists and Jensen 
two goals and one assist. Tulimieri 
add^  a goal two assists. Kendall 
leads East with nine assists and 
Tulimieri has eight.

“ We .played with more intensity 
and more intelligence than in the 
past," Russo said.

He’s hoping the Eagles will 
continue this style of play.

East is back in action Wednesday

at 8; 15 p.m. at the Bolton Ice Palace 
against North Branford. East faced 
the Thunderbirds back on Jan. 17 
and lost, 3-1.
East Catholic 5 2 3 -6
Suffield 3 0 1— 3

Scoring:
First period: E C - Scott Drum m ond 

(G reg Mohoney) 1 :ra. E C - Craig Rien
deau (Scott Kendoll, D aryl Tu lim ie ri) 
6:45, S- David Humiston (Rob DKSen- 
naro. Tucker) 10:10, E C - To n y  Grant 
(unassisted) 11:33, 2  Gifford (H um is
ton, Foul Colzzo) 1 t : » ,  E C - Keith 
Hobby (Jeff M orin, Rost P e rry ) 12:24, 
EC - Alex Rodriguez (M a rk  Peterson) 
12:59.

Second period: E C - Tulim ieri (u n m - 
slsted) 8:02, E C - Scott Jensen (Kendall, 
Tu lim ieri) 13:31. .  „

Th ird  period: E C - Scott Jensen (Scott 
Sartor) 4:00, E C - Kendall (Jensen) 
12:40), S- Stone (Hynes, FobI) 13:25.

Shots on goal: East- 37, Suffield- 34.
Goalies: East- (ieorge Jordan, Rich 

Simmons (third period); Suffield- Keith 
Formanek.

MHS icemen see good effort go for naught
BOLTON — After being blasted 

last Thursday by Simsbury High by 
a-14-1 count. Manchester High saw 
Rockville High score the first two 
goals Saturday night. The Indians, 
though, didn’t fold their tents. They 
came back, but saw the comeback 
bid fall short as the Rams annexed 
a 24 victory in CCC East Division 
hockey action at the Bolton Ice 
Palace.

The win leaves Rockville 23 in 
the CCC East, 221 overall, while 
the loss drops the winless Indians to 
214 overall, 26 in the division.

Manchester has a make-up game 
tonight against Windsor High at the 
Loomis-Chaffee Rink in Windsor at 
8:30.

John Brooks and Wes Wiggles- 
worth gave the Rams a 2-0 lead in a 
28-second span. "A  lot of teams 213 
maybe would have stopped but they 
stormed right back." Manchester 
assistant coach Clay Farno said of 
the Indians.

Manchester tied it on a power- 
play goal from Peter Gallasso and 
an even-strength marker from Jeff 
Lampson. Gallasso’s goal was one 
of five on the power play for the 
dubs. Rockville was assessed 10 
penalties. Manchester seven.

Fred Bninoli. on the power play, 
gave Rockville a 3-2 lead after one 
pieriod.

Brian Hughes with his team
leading seventh goal of the year tied 
it in the middle session for 
Manchester.
: Fred Bninoli gave Rockville the 

lead for good at 1;31 of the third 
period and Dave Yamarik scored 
what proved to be the game-winner 
at 7:09. Matt Paggioli tallied for 
Manchester, on a power play, at 
12; 12 but the Indians couldn’t come 
up with the equalizer.
•’ "You hate to say it when you lose 
but I thought we played a great 
game.”  Farno said. "We had a 
ygoman effort from the whoie 
team.”  he added, citing junior 
defenseman Ron Smith for a 
standout game.
Rockvllel 3 0 2— 5
Manchester 2 1 1— 4

Scoring;
First period: R- John Brooks (E ric  

Campbell, Fred Brunoll) 9:18, R- Wes 
Wlgglesworth (M ike Brunoll, Mike 
Rauza) 9:46, M - Peter Gallasso (Brian 
Hughes, Todd Carlson) 10:37 P PG , M - 
Jeff Lampson (unassisted) 12:06, R-

H.S. Roundup
Fred Brunoll (Brooks, Todd Donovan) 
13:23 P PG.

Second period: M - Brian Hughes 
(Paul Senkow, Gallasso) 14:13.

Th ird  period: R- Fred Brunoll 
(Rauza) 1:31, R- Dave Yam arik  (Fred 
Brunoll, Brooks) 7:09 P PG , M - Matt 
Paggioli (Lu c  Larose, Andy (Jagnon) 
12:12 P PG.

Shots on goal; M anchester- 31, 
Rockville- 34.

Goalies; Manchester- Brian Oatway, 
Rockville- Glen Newirth, Aaron Engel 
(early, second period).

Girls Basketball
East toppled

UNCASVILLE -  Losing its 
shooting touch in the final quarter. 
East Catholic bowed to St. Bernard. 
52-43, in All Connecticut Conference 
girls’ basketball action Saturday 
night.

The win moves the Saints to 28 
for the season while the Eagles, 
seeing a two-game winning streak 
snapped, dip to 7-8.

St. Bernard had a 14-12 lead after 
one quarter and 28-26 bulge at 
halftime. The Saints had a 42-36 
lead after three periods before East 
ran into its cold spell in the fourth 
quarter.

Meg Sweet led the Saints with 29 
points, eight less than she scored in 
the teams’ first meeting. "Kathy 
Fisher did a tremendous job 
denying her (Sweet) the ball in the 
box-and-one defense.”  cited East 
coach Donna Ridel. “ But there was 
no one to match up size-wise with 
her on the offensive board where 
she got the second chances off her 
team’s missed shots. If she didn’t 
get the shot, she was fouled. Four of 
our players, including three star
ters (Amelia Bearse, Karen Mozd- 
zierz and Jo Marie Rucci) fouled 
out.”  Ridel added.

Deb Houghton had 10 rebounds 
for East. Bearse and Mozdzierz 
each collected 14 points before 
fouling out for East.

East’s junior varsity club im
proved its record to 122 with a 37-32 
victory. Heather Osinski had 15 
points for the young Eagles.

East’s next game is Wednesday

at 7 p.m. at home against ACC foe 
Mercy High of Middletown.

S T. B E R N A R D  (52) —  Meg Sweet 9 
11-20 29, Kim Jasklewicz 1 2-2 4, Missy 
Thoxton 4 21 8, E rin  Killeen 1 08 2, 
Donna LuzzI 2 22  4, Sue Pepin 0 2-2 2, Sue 
Barrett 0 38 3. Totals 17 1231 52.

E A S T  C A T H O L IC  (43) —  Amelia 
Bearse 4 4814, Karen Mozdzierz 62-314, 
Deb Houghton 1 38 5, Jo  MqrjeJRuccl 3 
0 8  6, Kathy Wuschner 0 2 0  0, Katy 
Fisher 1 0 8  2, Theresa Sambric 0 21 0, 
Patty Evans 108 3, Maura MePadden0 
0 8  0, Stephanie Ogrodnik 0 2 0  0. Totals 
1611-16 43.

Wrestling
Cheney divides

BRISTOL -  The Cheney Tech 
wrestling team traveled to Bristol 
on Saturday for a quadrangular 
meet and came home evenly 
divided. The Beavers won one 
(48-24 over Sacred Heart), lost one 
(4220 to Portland) and tied one 
(38-38 with host St. Paul).

The results leave the Beavers 
3-17-1 for the season with their next 
match Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. at 
home against St. Bernard.

Cheney’s Jim Classon. wrestling 
in the 135-pound division, continued 
his winning ways with three vict2  
ries. two by pin and one by major 
decision. Junior Paul Hunter (158) 
also won all three of his matches for 
Cheney, one by pin, one by decision 
and the other on a default. Junior 
RonPirtel (148) also had a good day 
for the Beavers, winning two via the 
pin route and a third by decision.

Result*:
Cheney vs. Sacred Heart — 92 Rogers 

(S H ) W B F, 101- Steve Classon (C T )  
pinned Semararo 1:07,102 Brett Lassen 
(C T )  pinned Beard2;45,115- Scully (SH ) 
pinned MePhee 2:45, 122- Albert (C T )  
pinned GroppI :58. 129- Double torfelt, 
132 Classon (C T )  plnend(7adue :29,141- 
Restlvo (S H ) pinned G rlv o K  1:30, 142 
PIrtel (C T )  pinned Schwortzen 1:36,158- 
Hunter (C T )  won by default. 172 
Rouelle (C T )  pinned Gilm ore 5:43,182 
Romono (C T )  pinned DeFeo 1:34, 
Heavyweight- Bartoll (S H ) W B F.

Cheney ys. St. Paul —  94 Ennis ISP ) 
W B F, 101- Valerio (SP ) pinned Classon 
:13,102 GrabowskI (S P ) pinned Lassen 
1:07,112 Fernald (S P ) pinned MePhee 
1:28,132- Albert (C T )  pinned LItwInezyk 
:2 8 ,129- Zyglel (S P ) W B F, 132 Classon 
(C T )  pinned M Ienka :35,141- Johndrow 
(C T )  tied with Tabelllone, 142 PIrtel 
(C T )  pinned Kalin 1:09,152 Hunter (C T ) 
pinned Gribsan 2:44, 172 Aspinwall 
(C T )  pinned Sollus 4:48, 168- Romano 
(C T )  pinned Gombos :37, Heavvwelght- 
Ferland (S P ) W B F.

Cheney vs. Portland —  93- Pasauvell 
(P )  W B F , 101- Classon (C T )  W B F, 108- 
Plerce (P )  dec. Lassen 22,112 Mansur
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Manchester High boys’ basketball 
coach Frank Kinel ponders for a 
moment during a recent practice 
session. Kinel, after seeing his Indians

Hertid photo by Pinto

lose two tough games, saw them upset 
previously unbeaten Windham High last 
Friday night, 56-50. MHS is at Bristol 
Eastern High School Tuesday night.

(P ) pinned MePhee :37,122- Albert (C T )  
m ol. dec. Hogan 12-2, 129- Gore (P ) 
W B F, 132 Classon (C T )  m al. dec. 
Granger 13-3,141-AntInuccI (P ) pinned 
Grivols :38, 148- PIrtel (C T )  dec. 
Esteves 129, 152 Hunter (C T )  dec. 
Franklin 108, 172 Sullivan (P ) pinned 
Aspinwall 4:50, 188- Sapp (P ) pinned 
Romano 2:25, Heavyweight- Prete (P ) 
W B F.

M H S beaten
ENFIELD — Fermi High School 

was less than a gracious host as the 
homestanding Falcons dropped 
Manchester High, 48-15, in CCC 
East Division wrestling action 
Saturday. Fermi Is now 3-1 in CCC 
East action and 15-2 overall while 
the Indians dip to 2-2 in the division

and 9-4 overall.

Senior co-captains Scott Liscomb 
(112) and Greg Vincent (185) won 
by decision. Vincent is now 11-21 
for the season. Todd Grossman 
(145) and Clark Gingras (heavy
weight) also were victorious for 
Manchester. Grossman is now 122 
for the season and Gingras stands 
at 11-1.

Manchester won two of three 
exhibition bouts. Steve Melcowsky 
(112) won by pin to move his record 
to 22. Byram Strickland won by 
decision at 145 pounds.

Manchester is back in action

Wednesday at 6 p.m. at Enfield 
High School.

Results: 91- Dave Rullo (F )  m al. dec. 
Walter Lee 127, 92  Bob Turoeon (F )  
pinned Corev Croft 2:56, 102 Jose 
Navaro ( F )  W B F, 112- Liscomb (M ) 
dec. Dave Rancourt 88,119- Don Friday 
(F )  technical fall over E ric  (Jrem m o 
228,122 Chip DobrzyeskI (F )  technical 
tall over Pete Fongemle 121,133- Glen 
(jalbralth (F )  m al. dec. Aaron Dixon 
9-1,132 Steve Harding (F )  mal. dec. Jon 
Dixon 143, 142 Grossman (M ) dec. 
Todd Gurny 11-7, 152 Ken Davllo (F )  
pinned Dave Odom 3:00, 167- Mike 
Fisher (F )  pinned To m  Diana 3:02,182 
Vincent (M ) dec. Josh Dows 48, 
H eavyw eight- Gingras (M ) pinned 
Mark Beller 2:56.
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Warriors’ Floyd has every right to feel sleepy
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

Eric “ Sleepy”  Floyd had every 
reason to be tired.

Golden State’s All-Star guard 
played 64 minutes, tying an all-time 
league record, in Sunday’s 150-147 
victory over the New Jersey Nets, 
the first four-overtime NBA game 
in three years.

Floyd had 29 points and 13 assists 
while equaling Norm Nixon’s mark 
for most minutes. Nixon played 64 
minutes in a four-overtime game

for the Los Angeles Lakers against 
Cleveland on Jan. 29. 1980.

"Sleepy has blossomed into one of 
the premier point guards in the 
league,”  New Jersey Coach Dave 
Wohl said. "He really has grown in 
poise by showing patience in 
controlling the game and looking 
for the good shot.”

"It  was a great game to win,” 
Floyd said. ” I wouldn’t want to be 
on the other side after a game like 
that.”

Center Joe Barry Carroll had 43 
points and 24 rebounds in 55
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The Bucks' Dudley Bradley (24) reaches for a loose ball 
despite the presence of the Spurs' Mychal Thompson in 
their NBA game Sunday in San Antonio. The Spurs won, 
120-116.

NBA Roundup
minutes for the Warriors.

" I f  this isn’t the most tired I felt 
after a game.”  Carroll said. ” it 
sure makes the finals.”

Elsewhere in the NBA. it was 
Houston 106, Atlanta 104; San 
Antonio 120, Milwaukee 116; De
troit 94, Chicago 92; Portland 133, 
Dallas 117; and Utah 121, Sacra
mento 113.

’The Nets-Warriors game, which 
featured 26 lead changes and 21 
ties, almost had a fifth overtime as 
Leon Wood’s desperation shot from 
midcourt at the final buzzer hit the 
rim. The game was 102108 at the 
end of regulation. 118-118 after one 
overtime, 127-127 after the second 
extra period and 138-138 after the 
third.

’T m  drained, just physically and 
mentally beat,”  New Jersey for
ward Buck Williams said after his 
18-point, 27-rebound, 62minute per
formance was not enough to stop 
the Nets from losing their fifth 
straight game and for the 21st time 
in 23 road games.

The most overtimes in NBA 
history was six on Jan. 6,1951 when 
Indianapolis beat Rochester 7273. 
The last time an NBA game went 
into a fourth overtime was March 
16, 1984 when Chicago beat Por
tland 152155.

Carroll scored six points in the 
fourth overtime as the Warriors 
opened a 142144 lead with nine 
seconds left.

Wood’s three-pointer with four 
seconds remaining puiled the Nets 
to within two. It was the only field 
goal in nine attempts in the game 
for Wood.

Golden State’s Chris Mullin, who 
scored 25 points, made one of two 
free throws with three seconds left 
to give the Warriors their margin of 
victory.

The Nets were led by rookie 
guard Dwayne W ashington’ s 
career-high 29 points. M ike 
Gminski scored 25 and Orlando 
Woolrldge 24 for New Jersey.

Warriors Coach George Karl said 
the game was "the most up-and- 
dowit I ’ve ever been involved in.”  

” I probably walked farther today 
(along the sideline) than I will the 
rest of my life,”

Pistons 94, Bulls 92
Adrian Dantley scored 25 points 

and Isiah Thomas had 14 points. 13 
assists and 11 rebounds for Detroit 
against Chicago.

The Pistons led 9278 with 5; 49 
left, but three-point plays by 
Michael Jordan and Mike Brown 
helped the Bulls cut the deficit to 
92-90 with 1:31 remaining. Thomas 
hit two free throws with 1:12 left to 
put Detroit ahead by four before 
Charles Oakley’s two free throws 
made it 94-92 with 57 seconds left.

Chicago missed five shots in the 
final 27 seconds, including three 
3-point attempts by Jordan, who led 
all scorers with 38 points, including 
17 in the final quarter.

The crowd of 38,873 at the Pontiac 
Silverdome was the largest in the 
NBA this season.

Rockets 106, Hawks 104
Houston knocked Atlanta out of a 

share of the Central Division lead 
with Detroit as Robert Reid s(x>red 
27 points.

The Rockets took a 102100 lead 
with 1;51 remaining on two free 
throws by Rodney McCray, then 
held on despite going scoreless the 
rest of the way. The Hawks failed to 
get the tying basket with three 
shots, two of them tips, in the final 
seven seconds.

John Battle, whose layup made it 
102104 with40 seconds left, scored a 
career-high 27 points for Atlanta. 
Kevin Willis had 24 points and 16 
rebounds for the Hawks.

Spurs 120, Bucks .116
San Antonio won its fifth straight 

game after a 12-29 start, with Alvin 
Robertson scoring 28 points against 
Milwaukee.

The Spurs had to hold off a late

rally by the Bucks that saw them 
outscore San Antonio 126 in the last 
eight minutes. John Lucas, making 
a comeback from drug rehabilita
tion. led the comeback with 16of his 
20 points in the fourth quarter for 
Milwaukee.

Artis Gilmore had 17 rebounds for 
the Spurs, who outrebounded the 
Bucks 5226. Terry Cummings 
scored 32 points for Milwaukee.

Blazers 133, Mavericks 117
Kiki Vandeweghe scored 38 

points and Portland’s nonstarters 
outscored the Dallas reserves 5218.

Jim Paxson had 16 points, Cald
well Jones 15 and Jerome Kersey 14 
to lead the Trail Blazers off the 
bench.

Vandeweghe put Portland ahead 
to stay at 8288 with 2; 21 to play in 
the third quarter, and the Blazers 
opened the fourth quarter with a 
12-4 run to take a 107-96 lead with 
7:34 left.

Dallas All-Stars Mark Aguirre 
and Rolando Blackman scored 36 
points and 33 points, respectively, 
for the Mavericks.

Jazz 121, Kings 113
Rickey Green had 24 points and 13 

assists and Utah survived four 
3-point baskets by Sacramento in 
the final 75 seconds.

The Jazz led 112101 before 
Reggie Theus hit a 2pointer with 
1; 15 left. Derek Smith hit another 
3-point basket with 35 seconds 
remaining, and Eddie Johnson 
connected on a pair in the final 16 
seconds.

The Sacramento effort was ne
gated by two field goals by Utah’s

AP photo

Portland’s Caldwell Jones 
blocks a shot by Dallas’ Sam 
Perkins in their NBA game 
Sunday' in Portland, Ore. 
The Trail Blazers beat the 
Mavericks, 133-117.

Thurl Bailey and four free throws 
by Green.

Johnson paced the Kings with a 
season-high 29 points, and Theus 
scored 22. Rookie Dell Curry added 
a season-high 18 points for the Jazz.
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Indoor high jump mark set
PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) — Pa- 

trik Sjoeberg of Sweden set a new 
world indoor best for the men’s high 
jump, clearing 7 feet, lO’/t inches at 
an international indoor track meet 
Sunday.

Sjoeberg, 22, who won a silver 
medal in the high jump at the 1984 
Los Angeles Olympics, established 
the mark on his second attempt. 
The previous world best of 7-lolA 
was set in January by West German 
Carlo Thranhardt.
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Phelps’ psychology inspires irish’s upset win
By The Auocloted Pres*

Notre Dame Coach D igger 
Phelps used reverse psychology to 
inspire his team’s upset victory 
over top-ranked North Carolina.

Guard David Rivers scored ali of 
his 14 points in the second haif to 
lead the Fighting Irish to a 
come-from-behind 60-5S victory on 
their home court. The Tar Heels 
played without their leading scorer, 
guard Kenny Smith, who under
went arthroscopic knee surgery on 
Saturday.

" I  warned the players that losing 
a key player can help the opponent 
because they can make up for it,”  
Phelps said. “ My kids wouldn’t 
even let me read the newspaper 
because they didn’t want me to 
think of Smith not being in the 
lineup.”

In other Top Twenty action 
Sunday, No. 3 Nevada-Las Vegas 
beat No. 18 Auburn, 104-85.

Notre Dame trailed by 16 points 
in the first half, but rallied to take 
the lead on a Rivers Jumper with 
1:06 left in the game. Rivers and 
teammate Gary Voce each hit two 
free throws in the final 16 seconds to 
seal the victory.

“ We didn’t crack, and that’s a 
sign of maturity,”  Phelps said. “ We 
have lost a lot of games in the last 
few minutes, so now I know we can 
play against anybody.”

Notre Dame. 12-S, has beaten five 
No. 1 teams at South Bend. Ind.. in 
the past 13 years. The loss snapped 
a 16-game winning streak for North 
Carolina, which dropped to 18-2.

“ Anytime you go on the road and 
lose a close ballgame, it’s tough.” 
North Carolina Coach Dean Smith 
said. “ But I thought we responded 
very well, especially without Kenny 
Smith.”

Voce led the Irish with 15 points 
and 10 rebounds. Joe Woif paced the 
Tar Heels with 14 points.

At Auburn, Freddie Banks scored 
36 points and Armon Gilliam added 
31 to lead Nevada-Las Vegas. 
’Twenty-seven of Banks’ points 
came on 3-point field goals. Overall, 
the Runnin’ Rebels hit 14 of 28 
3-point attempts.

AP photo

Notre Dame's David Rivers (4) is tightly checked by North 
Carolina's Ranzino Smith (33) during their game Sunday 
in South Bend, Ind. The Irish upset the No. 1 ranked Tar 
Heels, 60-58.

“ I think the 3-point shot was 
effective for us. but we have been 
shooting it a lot all year.”  UNLV 
Coach Jerry Tarkanian said.

The Rebels improved their re
cord to 2I-I, while Auburn fell to 
12- 6.

On Saturday. Michigan upset No. 
2 Iowa 100-92: Indiana beat Purdue 
88-77 in a game between teams tied 
for the No. 4 ranking: No. II 
Georgetown defeated No. 6 Syra

cuse 83-81 in overtime: No. 8 
DePaul beat La Salle 58-54: No. 9 
Alabama defeated Georgia 83-74 in 
overtime; and No. 10 Oklahoma 
beat North Carolina State 86-82.

Also, No. 12 Illinois defeated 
Colorado 69-65; No. 13 Duke edged 
Wake Forest 62-60 in overtime; No. 
14 Clemson downed Virginia 89-83; 
Providence beat No. 15 St. John’s 
93-81 in overtime: No. 16 ’Texas 
Christian defeated Arkansas 73-66;

No. 17 Pittsburgh crushed Connec
ticut 73-52; No. 18 Auburn beat No. 
19 Florida 81-68; and No. 20 Kansas 
downed Louisville 62-58.

Michigan 100, No. 2 Iowa 92: Glen 
Rice scored a career-high 33 points 
and grabbed 10 rebounds as the 
Wolverines won their sixth straight 
game.

“ I thought Rice was sensa
tional,”  Michigan Coach Bill 
Frieder said. “ We got the ball 
where we wanted to get it to him 
and he delivered.”

Iowa committed 26 turnovers in 
losing for Just the second time in 21 
games. The Hawkeyes, 7-2 in the 
Big Ten, trailed by three points with 
17:17 remaining but Michigan went 
on a 6-0 run and was never 
threatened again.

No. 4 Indiana 00, No. 4 Purdue 77: 
’The Hoosiers’ foul shooting helped 
them take sole possession of first 
place in the Big Ten with an 8-1 
record.

Indiana, 17-2 overall, made 24 of 
28 free throws. The visiting Boiler
makers, 16-3and7-2, made Just 18 of 
30 free throws. Two Purdue starters 
fouled out and the other three had 
four fouls each.

“ Once we got them in foul 
trouble, that was the key,”  Indiana 
guard Steve Alford said. “ They 
couldn’t do much after that.”

Alford led the Hoosiers with 31 
points, including 13 of 15 from the 
free-throw line. Troy Lewis paced 
the Boilermakers with 23 points.

No. 11 daorgatown 03, No. 0 
Oyracusa 01, OT: Perry McDonald 
banked in a short Jumper from the 
lane as the buzzer sounded in 
overtime to give the Hoyas the Big 
East victory over Syracuse.

Reggie Williams scored 30 points 
and McDonald added 23 for George
town, 15-3 and 5-3. The Hoyas 
trailed 69-61 with five minutes to 
play in regulation, but rallied to 
take a 77-76 lead with 12seconds left 
on a tip-in by Anthony Allen.

Syracuse center Rony Seikaly hit 
the second of two free throws with 
seven seconds left to force the 
overtime.

Derrick Coleman, Greg Monroe 
and Sherman Douglas each s co i^

Loss tarnishes milestone by Gretzky
Continued from page 13

behind three times to win for the 
seventh time in the last 10 games. 
Gartner’s second goal gave Wa
shington the lead 5-4. and Bob Gould 
add^  the clincher at 17:36.

Gartner, who has the longest 
scoring streak in the league this 
season, while tying a club-record 
set by Alan Haworth last year, 
scored his first goal Just 33 seconds 
into the second period to give 
Washington its first lead at 3-2. He 
had scored 12 of his 22 goals during 
his streak.
Sabres 6, Wings 1

Mike Foligno scored two of 
Buffalo’s five power-play goals as 
the Sabres beat Detroit.

D ave Andreychuk. Adam 
Creighton, Scott Arniel and Phil 
Housley scored the Sabres’ other 
goals as the Sabres won for the 
second straight time.

Detroit mustered little offense in 
losing for the third time in four 
games. Rookie Mark Lamb finally 
ended Buffalo goalie Tom Barras- 
so’s shutout bid with 6; 51 left in the 
game.
Rangers 5, Bruins 4

Pierre Larouche scored three 
goals and added an assist as the 
Rangers cooled off Boston. The 
Bruins had won seven of their 
previous eight games.

Larouche’s production came dur
ing a five-goal unanswered streak 
from the first through the second 
period that gave New York a 5-1 
lead over the Bruins, who had won 
seven of their previous eight 
games.

New York goalie John Vanbies- 
brouck broke a personal six-game 
winless streak (0-4-2) with his first 
victory of 1987 as the Rangers won 
for the third time in their iast four 
games.

“ It was our own lault for digging 
a hole so deep.”  Boston Coach 
Terry O’Reilly said. “ We let the 
Rangers into our own net area too 
much. 'The Rangers are a team of 
momentum. They score a goal and 
then you scramble around trying to 
keep them from scoring another 
one.”
Nordlqueo 3, Kings 2

Michel Goulet scored the first 
goal of the game and then assisted 
on the winner by Anton Stastny 
early in the third period as Quebec 
beat Los Angeles.

Quebec took a 2-1 lead into the 
third period but Los Angeles 
veteran Marcel Dionne scored his 
20th goal at 2:58 to tie the score. It 
was the 685th career goal for 
Dionne, who has scored at least 20 
goals in each of his 16 seasons in the 
NHL.

Less than two minutes later, 
Goulet dropped a pass for Stastny.

who ripped a slapshot through the 
legs of Kings goalie Daren Eliot at 
4:48.
Stars 4, Canucks 3

Brian Lawton and Brian MacLel- 
lan scored third-period goals 87 
seconds apart to lift Minnesota over 
Vancouver, completing an un
beaten four-game road swing for 
the North Stars through the NHL’s 
Smythe Division.

The North Stars, one of the 
league’s hottest clubs with a 7-1-3 
mark in their last 11 games, 
swarmed all over the Canucks in 
the final period after playing a 
listless first 40 minutes.

It was the first victory in 
Vancouver in five seasons for the 
North Stars, who beat Los Angeles 
and tied Calgary and Edmonton on 
the road trip.

The victory lifted the Norris 
Division-leading North Stars three 
points ahead of Detroit.

Denver pair gets some consolation
HONOLULU (AP) — Denver’s 

John Elway and Karl Mecklenburg 
closed out the NFL season with a 
measure of consolation.

Elway threw for the game’s only 
touchdown and Mecklenburg was a

defensive standout Sunday as their 
AFC team beat the error-plagued 
NFC 10-6 in the Pro Bowl football 
game.

The Broncos had suffered a 39-20 
humbling at the hands of the New
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Guest lecturer
Nbw  York Yankee manager Lou Piniella demonatrateo 
one of the finer points of hitting Saturday during a clinic 
at the University of Hartford. Hawk coach Bill Denehy 
looka on in the background.

York Giants in the Super Bowl the 
previous Sunday.

Although the Pro Bowl featured 
such high-powered offensive stars 
as Elway, Walter Payton. Eric 
Dickerson and Mark Bavaro, the 
defenses mostly controlled the 
contest.

The American Conference got all 
its points in the first half and the 
NFC could muster only a pair of 
field goals in the second.

The AFC came up with a couple of 
late goal-line stands to preserve the 
victory. Just the third for the AFC in 
the last eight Pro Bowls.

“ It was a good defensive battle,”  
Mecklenberg, a linebacker appear
ing in his fourth Pro Bowl, said. 
“ This is usually an offensive game, 
not such a defensive struggle. We 
had a great bunch of defensive 
players. We played Bronco-type 
football — bend but don’t break.”

“ It feels good to end the season 
with a victory.”  said Elway, who 
threw a 10-yard scoring strike to 
Todd Christensen of the Los An
geles Raiders on the last play of the 
first quarter.

Tony Franklin of New England 
kicked a 26-yard field goal late in 
the first half and Morten Anderson 
kicked a pair in the second half for 
the NFC.

“ Our defense came through, 
came up with the big plays,”  
Elway, who was playing in his first 
Pro Bowl, added.

’The game was the 24th game, 
counting the preseason, of the 1986 
seasn for Broncos and Giants 
players.

“ It’s good to know the season’s 
finally over. I ’m going to get some 
rest, plenty of it,”  Elway said.

Thie AFC victory halted the 
NFC’s recent domination in post
season play. ’The NFC had won five 
of the last seven Pro Bowl games 
and five of six Super Bowls, 
including lopsided victories in the 
last three.

‘There was no AFC-NFC car
ryover from the Super Bowl,”

NCAA Hoop

17 for the Orangemen, 17-3 and 6-2. 
No. 10 Oklahoma 00, North Carolina
Slate 02: Oklahoma withstood a 
furious Wolfpack rally in Raleigh, 
N.C.

North Carolina State trailed by 22 
points early in the second half, but 
cut the deficit to 84-82 with 10 
seconds left before ’Tim McCalis
ter’s two free throws sealed the 
victory for the Sooners.

David Johnson scored 11 straight 
points for the Sooners late in the 
second half and finished with 19 
points. McCalister also had 19 
points for Oklahoma, 17-3.

Charles Shackleford scored 24 
points for North Carolina State, 
which has lost four of its last five 
games to fall to 12-7.

No. 13 Duko 62, Waka ForMi 00, 
OT: Danny Ferry’s rebound basket 
with three seconds left in overtime 
gave the Blue Devils the road 
victory in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference.

Ferry hit a 15-foot Jumper to tie 
the game 60-60 with l; 05 to play in 
overtime. Neither team scored 
again until the game-winning 
basket.

Duke, 16-4 and 5-3, was led by 
John Smith’s 18 points. Ferry added 
17.

Tyrone Bogues scored 17 points to 
pace the Demon Deacons, who lost 
their 24th consecutive ACC game.

No. 14 Clemson 69, Virginia 63: 
Clemson made 10 of 16 3-point shots 
as it snapped a two-game ACC 
losing streak.

The Tigers, 19-2 and 5-2, led 
throughout the game. Virginia, 14-5 
and 4-3, closed to the gap to four 
points with 2:44 to play, but could 
not get any closer.

Horace Grant led Clemson with 
24 points, three more than team
mate Michael Tait. Mel Kennedy 
and Richard Morgan paced the' 
Cavaliers with 21 each.

Providencs 93, No. IS St. John's 
81, OT: Providence beat a ranked

Big East opponent for the second 
time in a week to move into tf;.- 
first-place tie in the conference a t ' 
6- 2.

Billy Donovan scored 28 points to' 
lead the Friars, who beat George-' 
town 82-79 at home on Wednesday.

Visiting St. John’s, trailing by 
five with 16 seconds left, tied th£. 
game 76-76 with seven seconds left 
in regulation on a layup by Marco^ 
Baldi. ’The, Friars, 16-3, made nine 
of 10 free throws to pull away in- 
overtime.

Mark Jackson’s 19 points led St.. 
John’s, 14-4 and 5-4.

No. 16 Texas Christian 73,'
Arkansas 00: Carven Holcombe 
scored 29 points as the Homed 
Frogs took a three-game lead in the 
Southwest Conference with their 
14th consecutive victory.

TCU, which stretch^ its home 
winning streak to 22, broke the' 
game open with a 25-4 spurt in the 
first half. The Homed Frogs, 18-3 
and 9-0, outrebounded Arkansas, 
46-30.

Ron Huery scored 18 points to 
lead the Razorbacks, 13-9 and 4-5.

No. 10 Auburn 81, No. 10 Florida
60: Jeff Moore scor^  26 points and 
grabbed 13 rebounds to lead the 
’Tigers to the Southeastern Confer
ence victory.

Florida, 16-5 and 8-2, trailed by 
only three points with 10; 01 to play.' 
But Auburn scored the next four 
points and went on to record its 12tb 
victory in 17 games. ;

Vernon Maxwell scored 20 poinUr; 
for the visiting Gators, who- 
dropped to 16-5.

No. 20 Kansas 62, Loulsvilla 80: ■
Freshman forward Keith Harris' 
came off the bench to score a 
career-high 15 points for the visit
ing Jayhawks. Another freshman,^ 
Kevin Pritchard, added 14 points. 'I

Danny Manning hit two free; 
throws with 30 secortds left to give ' 
the Jayhawks a four-point lead an<(

- they held on for the victory.
It was the sixth straight victory 

for Kansas. 15-5. Louisville, which 
was led by Pervis Ellison’s 22 
points, fell to 10-10.

Elway said. "Everyone on both 
teams Just wants to come over here 
and win.”

The NFC still leads the Pro Bowl 
series 10-7.

The National Conference made 
some critical errors in the game, 
including two fumbles on punts by 
St. Louis rookie return specialist 
Vai Sikahema, who had lost Just two 
fumbles all season and didn’t drop a 
single punt.

He fumbled three punts on 
Sunday, and the two he lost led to 
both A r c  scores.

“ I wama rookie playing with the 
best,”  Sikahema said. “ I felt a little 
intimidated, with all my idols on 
this team.”

Sikahema almost redeemed him
self, rolling up 108 yards on punt 
and kickoff returns and coming 
close to breaking loose on a couple.

The game’s most valuable player 
award went to a member of the 
losing squad, defensive end Reggie 
White of the Philadelphia Eagles. 
White had four quarterback sacks 
and pressured AFC passers on a 
number of other occasions. He was 
credited with seven solo tackles and 
two assists.

“ It’s a great feeling to win the 
award,”  White, a second-year pro 
playing in his first all-star game, 
said. “ You don’t get much recogni
tion playing in the defensive line.”  

The opposing coaches, Cleve
land’s Marty Schottenheimer of the 
AFC and Washington’s Joe Gibbs, 
agreed that mistakes made the 
difference.

“ The turnovers were the key,”  
Schottenheimer said. "W e were 
very opportunistic.”

“ You name it, it happened to us 
today,”  Gibbs said. “ It's the same 
old story — an interception, a 
quarterback sack, a penalty, and a 
fumble on a punt. We Just couldn't 
overcome all those mistakes.”

The AFC defense twice stopped 
the NFC from within the American 
Conference 10-yard line in the 
second half.
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Pitt's Rod Brookin (21) has the basketball in hia ‘ 
possession with UConn's Steve Pikiell trailing the play in • 
their Big East game Saturday night in Pittsburgh. The ' 
Panthers whipped the Huskies, 73-52.

Pittsburgh whips 
depieted Huskies

PITTSBURGH — There was no 
mercy shown a depleted University 
of Connecticut basketball team 
Saturday night as Curtis Aiken 
scored 18 points, despite sitting out 
the final 16 minutes, to lead 
17th-ranked Pittsburgh over the 
deliberate Huskies, 73-52, in Big 
East Conference action.

The victory pushed Pitt, 17-4 and 
6-2 in the league, into a tie for the 
Big East lead with Providencq and 
Syracuse.

Aiken made four three-point field 
goals and scored Pitt's first eight 
points as the Panthers won for the 
12th time in their last 14 games.

Connecticut, 7-11, took an early 
5-0 lead but Aiken's eight consecu
tive points made it 8-5. The 
Panthers led by as many as 12 
points in the first half and their 
smallest second-half lead was 39-29.

We were going to try to pack it in 
and let them shoot,”  UConn guard 
Tate George, who had 10 points, 
said. “ They shot. But they looked 
like us the other night," he said, 
referring to UConn's 66-00 win last 
Tuesday over Boston College.

Aiken hit a long three-pointer for 
Pitt's first basket before bitting a 
baseline drive and another three- 
pointer. He had all but three of his 
points in the first half as Pitt took a 
34-22 halftime lead.

Jerome Lane, the nation's lead
ing rebounder, had 14 points and 12 
rebounds and was among five Pitt 
double-flgure scorers. Mike Good- 
son bad 12 points and freshnnan 
reserve Rod Brookin and 64oot-10

Connecticut has two non-! 
conference games on tap this week. 
The Huskies visit St. Peter's 
Tuesday night at 7 at the Meadow-, 
lands in East Rutherford, N.J.,; 
before returning home Thursday 
night to host Holy Cross at the Field! 
House in Storrs. The Huskies return; 
to Big East play Saturday night; 
against Syracuse at the Carrier 
Dome.
center Charles Smith each had 11.!

“ We really had good balance 
tonight,”  said Pitt coach Paul 
Evans. "W e've had this kind of 
balance for the last two or three 
games and it's good to see.”

Connecticut, falling to 2-7 in the! 
league, got a career-high 13 point* 
from Greg Economou and 12 froin 
Gerry Besselink. Besselink also' 
grabbed 8 rebounds. The HusUes 
were playing their second gamd 
without two of their top three 
scorers. Cliff Robinson and ^ i (  
Gamble, who were ruled academli 
cally ineligible last week.

With Pitt leading 24-18, Lane hit a 
driving layup and added a foul shot 
before Besselink scored from thd 
lane. Goodson tollowed with the 
first of his two three-pointers to 
make it 30-20. After Economou hit 
an 18-foot Jumper, Aiken scored 
Pitt's final two baskets o f the half 
on 16- and 18-foot Jumpers.

Freshman walk-on guard Pat 
Cavanaugh replaced Aiken for 
most of the second half and hit two 
loag field goals and passed off for 
alley-oop slam dunks by Smith and

Millet's word game 
produces a winner
By Bob Green 
The Associated Press

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. -  
Johnny Miller played word games 
with himself over the closing holes 
of a tournament he still refers to as 
“ The Crosby.”  At the end he heard 
a word applied to him that hadn't 
been used in four long years — 
winner.

Miller's buzz word on Sunday was 
WOOD. “ That means it Works Only 
One Day. 1 have a lot of little 
gimmicks like that,”  he said.

But this one was something 
different. “ I've  used it maybe once 
before in my whole life.”  It was 
designed to cure what he called “ a 
terminal putting stroke,”  Miller 
said after coming from five shots 
off the pace with a brilliant 66.

“ Over the last four holes, I didn't 
look at the putter. I looked at the 
hole,”  Miller said.

It worked on two occasions, a 
6-footer for birdie that brought him 
to within one shot of the lead on the 
15th. and a 15-footer that proved to

be the eventual winner on the 18th.
But even WOOD wasn't enough 

on the 18th, Miller said. “ I  knew I 
couldn't make it. So I  pretended my 
son was putting it. I  figured he could 
do it. So I ’m hanging over the putt 
saying, 'Come on, young John.’ ”

The ball found its way into the cup 
and, when the stricken Payne 
Stewart later bogeyed the 17th from 
a bunker. Miller was a winner again 
for the first time in four seasons.

“ It wasn’t exactly a gift, but it 
was reasonably charitable,”  Miller 
said after the one-shot victory in the 
tournament now known officially as 
the Pebble Beach National Pro- 
Am.

He scored the 23rd victory of his 
career with a 278 total. 10 under par 
on the Pebble Beach Golf Links, 
“ my favorite course,”  Miller said.

Stewart, so frequently a chal
lenger and so rarely a winner, 
again finished second, with a 
closing 72 and a 279 total. It was his 
second consecutive runnenip finish 
in this tournament and his fourth in 
53 weeks. He hasn’t won since 1983.

Miller knows all about long 
periods without a victory and 
admitted he was wondering if “ the 
Johnny Miller years were over.”

But the man known as golf’s 
Golden Boy during his glory years 
of the mid-1970s broke that long 
string with "one of my most 
exciting wins.”

It was worth $108,000 from the 
total purse of $600,000 and qualified 
Miller for such prestigious events 
as the Masters, U.S. Open and the 
Tournament of Champions.

“ Most important,”  Miller said, 
“ maybe the other guys on the Tour 
won’t look at me like I ’m a dead 
horse,

“ The last few years, they’ve been 
looking at me like 'He u s^  to be a 
good player until his putting went 
south.’ Now, maybe it'll be more 
like, ‘Hey, he can still make a putt 
and can still win,' ”  Miller said.

Miller said he suffered a painful 
groin pull a week earlier that forced 
him out of the Phoenix Open.

“ I shouldn’t have played here,”  
Miller said.
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: Kathy Postlewait thrusts her fist in the air after sinking a 
• putt on the first piayoff hoie to win the Mazda Ciassic 

Sunday in Boca Raton, Fia. The victory was worth 
; $30,000 to Postiewait.

Sports in Bri^
Henning captures Seniors Classic

SUN C ITY, South Africa — Harold Henning of South Africa, 
who appeared out of the running after a first round 75, sank on 
16-foot putt ra  the first extra hole to capture the $300,000 Seniors 
Classic over B illy  Casper.

Henning followed his three-over-par in the first round at the 
Gary P layer Country Club with a 69 Saturday, then fired a 70 on 
Sunday to finish tied at 214 for the 54 holes. He forced a playoff 
with Casper when he sank a 7-foot putt for par on the 18th while 
Casper bogeyed.

On the par-three 16th, the first hole of the playoff, Casper got his 
tee shot inside Henning’s — 13 feet from the hole to 16 for the South 
African. But Henning put his putt straight into the center of the 
cup, while Casper’s try slipped by on the right.

Henning’s effort earned him' the $90,000 first prize in the 
10-player tournament while Casper took home $47,000. 
Australia’s Peter Thomson finished third at 218 with a 67.

O ’Mara wins Brown mile run
PROVIDENCE, R.I. — Ireland’s Frank O’Mara, a former 

NCAA 1,500-meter champion at the University of Arkansas, took 
t w  lead with one-half lap to go and won the Brown invitational 
one-mile run Sunday at the New England TAC Indoor Relay
Championships.  ̂ ^

Just o ff the pace for the world indoor record of 3:49.78 at the 
three-quarter mark, O’Mara hit the wire in 3 minutes, 53.42 
seconds on Brown’s new resilient flat track with eight laps to the

™Joe Spivey o f Indiana was second in 3; 55.71, followed by Spain’s 
Jose Abascal in 3:56.74, Ireland’s Ray Flynn in 4:01.88, and 
Sydney Marie of South Africa 4:03.96. -

Regalo captures cross country title
BILBAO, Spain — Jose Regalo of Portugal won the 28th 

international cross country race of Somotza Sunday. Runners 
from six countries took part in the 5.9-mile race.

Regalo was timed in 30 minutes, four seconds with Francisco 
Javier Alario of Spain second in 30:12.

Antonio Pinto o f Portugal finished third in 30:13 and American 
Mark Nenon was fourth in 30:14.

Indianapolis attractive camp base
IND IANAPO LIS  — The National Football Scouting combine is 

seriously considering Indianapolis as the home of its annual 
winter camp, according to the director of the organization which 
brings all 28 N F L  teams together for a look at the nation’s best
college seniors. , . w . ...

No formal contract has been signed for next year, but the 
Hoosier Dome has been reserved from Feb. 1-7 of next year for a 
return engagement. . w .

“ Indianapolis is very attractive to us because of the Hoosier 
Dome, the nearby housing and the access for the teams,” said 
Harry Buffington. “ We want to conduct the workouts in a domed 
stadium because even one day of inclement weather would cost 
us an additional million dollars.”
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Al Holbert 
to rescue 
at Daytona
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Johnny Miller gets a kiss from his wife, Linda, after 
winning the A T& T National Pro-Am with a 10-under-par 
278. It was Miller's first PGA Tour victory in four years.

Postlewait doesn’t slip up 
in winning Mazda Classic
By Fred Goodoll 
The Associated Press

BOCA RATON. Fla. — The start 
of the 1987 Ladies Professional 
Golfers Association season was a 
success of sorts for Kathy Postle
wait even before she won the 
$200,000 Mazda Classic in a sudden- 
death playoff with Betsy King.

A year ago, the veteran of 14 
professional seasons “ inadvert
ently”  failed to sign up for the tour’s 
season-opening event at Stone- 
bridge Golf and Country Club. She 
showed up, however, and even 
played a practice round before she 
learned she wasn’t entered in the 
tournament.

“ My caddy told me he wasn’t 
upset that I hadn’t signed up.”  she 
joked Sunday. “ But he was con
cerned that I still believed I was 
after they told me I wasn’t.”

’There was no such slip-up this 
year. Postlewait put her name on 
the entry sheet last month and won 
the tournament Sunday by sinking 
a 6-foot putt for par on the first 
playoff hole. '

King, the third-round leader who 
fought back from a disappointing 
first nine holes to reclaim a share of 
the lead, shot a 73 to equal 
Postlewait’s four-day total of 2- 
under-par 286. Postlewait had a 
closing 69.

King earned $18,500 but saw her 
hopes for an eighth LPGA title fade 
with a bad tee shot on the par-3.

163-yard 16th hole, where she and 
Postlewait went for the playoff 
after both matched par over the last 
three holes of regulation.

Lauri Peterson and 1986 LPGA 
Player of the Year Pat Bradley shot 
70 and 71. respectively, tofinishina 
tie for third place with Rosie Jones 
at 1-under-par 287. Heather Farr, 
who led after eight holes Sunday, 
and Japan’s Ayako Okamoto were 
two shots farther back at 1-over-par 
289

Postlewait. 37. collected $30,000 
for her first victory since the 1983 
San Jose Classic, more than half the 
$56,320 she managed in 26 tourna
ments last year.

Postlewait began the playoff with 
a tee shot that hit the green and 
stopped about 27 feet away from the 
cup. Her birdie putt went six feet 
past the cup, but she sank it on the 
way to win for the first timein four 
career playoffs.

" I  stood over the putt and had no 
doubts that I would make it,”  
Postlewait said. “ It ’s a feeling you 
get. You wish you could have it all 
the time.”

King, who won playoffs at the 
Henredon and Rail Charity tourna
ments in 1986. is 3-3 in playoffs.

Her tee shot on the extra hole 
landed to the left of the green and 
she was facing a three-foot putt for 
bogey when Postlewait sank her 
tournament-ending shot.

“ I Just hit it fat and to the left,”  
King said of the shot that landed

some 80 feet from the cup. She 
chipped to the fringe of the green, 
but a long putt for par rolled 
beneath the cup and didn’t come 
close to going in.

“ When I saw her (Postlewait) 
miss her putt. I didn’t want to knock 
myself out of it and put it 10 feet 
by,”  King said. “ I thought she 
might miss it coming back.”

King began the finai round with a 
one-shot advantage over Farr but 
relinquished the lead when she 
bogeyed the third hole. A double 
bogey on the par-4, 345-yard No. 8 
hole dropped her to even par for the 
tournament and three shots behind 
Farr.

Postlewait was l-over after a 
round of 72 Saturday and was no 
better than even par through 10 
holes Sunday. She birdied No. 11 
with a 15-foot putt and followed with 
birdies on the 12th and 14th holes to 
grab a share of the lead with 
Peterson.

A double bogey on No. IS knocked 
Peterson out of the lead and the 
fifth-year pro shot par on the final 
three holes to complete a 70. Jones 
stayed in contention with a 72 while 
Bradley’s 71 was her first sub-par 
round of the tournament.

King bounced back from her 
shaky start with birdies on the 10th 
and 13th holes. She found herself 
tied for the lead again when 
Postlewait two-putted from 18 feet 
on No. IS.

Zurbriggen skis to the gold medal
By P iero Volsecchl 
The Associated Press

CRANS-MONTANA. Switzerland 
— Pirmin Zurbriggen, upset in two 
previous events, finally got his first 
gold medal of the Alpine World Ski 
Championships today with a blaz
ing run in the inaugural men’s 
Super-G.

Zurbriggen, the idol on skis from 
nearby Saas-Almagell, raced down 
the Chetzeron course in 1 minute. 
19.93 seconds to easily outdistance 
the field in a race in which he was 
not the favorite.

“ Now I am a happy man,” 
Zurbriggen said. “ I no longer feel 
pressure on me, so I feel I  can do 
very well in the coming races.”

’The silver medal went to Marc 
Girardelli of Luxembourg, who 
edged Zurbriggen Sunday for the 
men’s combined title. Girardelli 
was almost a second behind the 
winner, at 1:20.80.

Third was the favorite, defending 
World Cup Super-G champion Mar
kus Wasmeier of West Germany, in 
1:21.08.

The gold was the fourth of the 
championships for the Swiss team, 
matching their total in the last 
world championships in 1985 and 
moving them to within one of 
equaling the record five golds won 
by Austria in 1962.

On Saturday, Zurbriggen lost the 
downhill world championship he 
won in Bormio, Italy, two years 
ago, finishing second to Swiss 
teammate Peter Mueller. Then, on 
Sunday, it was silver again in an 
event he won in Bormio, as 
Girardelli edged him in the com
plex combined scoring formula 
with a third-place finish in the 
downhill portion.

But today, with wispy clouds 
streaking the sky and Swiss fans 
again cheering him on, Zurbriggen 
made sure that the first world 
championship gold medal ever 
awarded in the race that mixes 
downhill speed and slalom agility 
would be his.

Girardelli set a torrid pace as the 
first racer down the course. But 
then came Zurbriggen. the World 
Cup overall leader, starting No. 5 in 
a field of 82 racers.

‘Hie 77 who followed might as well 
have stayed in their hotels or gone 
sightseeing.

ZuriHiggen was .15 seconds be

hind Girardelli’s pace at the top of 
the 1,553-meter course. But by the 
time he reached the midpoint, he 
was skiing in a tight tuck, like a 
downhiller out to make the smallest 
hole possible in the air.

He was .55 seconds ahead of 
Girardelli going into the final 
stretch. In the downhill and the 
combined downhill, the Swiss ace 
said he might have lost the titles by 
being too aggressive and flying too

far on the last Jump, but in the 
Super-G the final dash was finely 
controlled and the gold was his.

Girardelii. 23, the two-time de
fending World Cup overall cham
pion, has been skiing in agony this 
season a fter separating his 
shoulder in eariy December. The 
shoulder has popped out three 
times since then and the pain 
prevents him from nriaking effec
tive use of his ski poles when racing.
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Record-setting mile
Eamonn Coghlan, three-time winner of the Manchester, 
Conn., Road Race, raises his arms In victory after 
crossing the finish line ahead of the field in last Friday's 
Wanamaker Mile at the Millroae Games at Madison 
Square Garden. The win was Coghlan'a seventh, a 
record, in the Wanamaker Mile. The 34-year-old Coghlan 
had shared the record with Glenn Cunningham. Coghlan 
was clocked In 3:56.91 for the mMe.

Bv AAlke Harris 
The Associated Press

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. -  With 
about 2>A hours to go in the Daytona 
24-Hours auto race, Derek Bell was 
suffering from cramps, weary Chip 
Robinson was buried under wet 
towels and a soaking wet Al Unser 
Jr. wobbled from the cockpit of the 
Porsche 962 GT Prototype in a state 
of heat exhaustion.

To the rescue came Al Holbert. 
“ What would have happened if Al 

Holbert hadn’t been there?”  Bell 
Joked after the team-owner drove a 
two-hour stint Sunday to help the 
team to their second consecutive 
victory in America’s only major 
tw ice-around-the-clock  race. 
“ Maybe we would have had to 
retire two hours from the end.”

The problem was a broken side 
window that drew heat from the 
engine into the cockpit, turning the 
car into a furnace for about the last 
eight hours.

Bell, a four-time winner of the 
LeMans 24-Hour race, was due to 
get in the car when Unser got out.
But he knew that was unlikely to 
happen.

“ I was sitting there and Chip was 
lying there.”  the Englishman said. 
“ Every time I moved, my leg 
cramped up, or my shoulder 
cram ped up, or som ething 
cramped up. Our PR guy, Tom 
(Blattler) was sitting there and he 
said ‘You’ve got a very talented 
driver sitting right there on the pit 
wall.’ And we agreed.”

Holbert solidified the lead before 
turning the car over to the re
freshed Beil for the final 30 
minutes.

The four winning drivers, who 
shared the $51,500 top prize, com
bined to cover 753 laps on Daytona 
International Speedway’s 3.56-mlle 
circuit, a total of 2,680.80 miles, at 
an average speed of 111.599 mph.

Ali of those figures are records 
for the current Daytona layout. ’The 
repeat victory for Holbert, Bell and 
Unser was the first in this event 
since the late Peter Gregg won in 
1975 and 1976.

It also gave Holbert and Beil 
victories in three consecutive 24- 
hour events, including LeMans last 
June, a feat never before 
accomplished.

Holbert, the winningest driver in 
IMSA Camel GT sports car racing 
with 47 victories and the defending 
series champion, spent the first 21 
hours of the race directing the team 
operation from the pits.

He has insisted that he will cut 
back on his driving chores this year 
in order to spend more time at his 
main Job as president of Porsche 
North America.

“ We Just needed a fresh body in 
there,”  Holbert said. “ I hadn’t 
planned on driving, but all along I 
thought I might have to.”

The winning car, which led the 
race five times for a total of 470 laps 
— including the last 85 — not only 
suffered from heat in the cockpit, 
but also had the star-studded trio of 
A.J. Foyt, Al Unser and Danny 
Sullivan t"rning up the heat on the 
track from tie fifth hour until their 
Porsche 962 retired with a blown 
engine Just 55 minutes from the end 
of the race.

“ We drove our hearts out all 
day.”  Bell said. " I t  was a very hard 
race. There’s never been a 24-hour 
race quite like that for so long. I 
knew we had to beat A.J.”

Foyt. who had finished either 
first or second here in each of the 
last four years, wound up fourth 
Sunday.

“ We made ’em run for it all day 
long, and all night long, too,”  the 
four-time Indianapolis 500 winner 
said. “ They had the racing luck and 
we didn’t.”

As unusually competitive as the 
long distance event was, there was 
nothing surprising about the domi
nance of the Porsche prototypes.

’The powerful German-built cars 
swept the top six spots. It was the 
15th victory for Porsche since 1968 
in the Daytona race, as well as its 
third in a row and 10th in the last 11 
years.

’The only two real challengers to 
the Porsches — a Chevrolet 
Corvette GTP and a Jaguar XJR-7 
GTP — were both gone by midnight 
Saturday because of mechanical 

. problems.
Once the Foyt-Unser-Sullivan 

entry fell out, there was no question 
which car would win.

The 962 that wound up second, 
driven by the Italian trio of Oscar 
Larrauri. Massimo SIgali and Gian
franco Brancatelli, was Just over 
eight laps behind at the end.

Rob Dyson, Price Cobb and 
Australian Vem Schuppan also got 
past Foyt’s car to take third, while 
the Porsche of Jim Adams, John 
Hotchkis and John Hotchkis Jr. was 
fifth. The 962 of Bob Akin, English
man James Weaver and West 
German Hans Stuck was sixth.

The first non-Porsche finisher 
was the seventh-place GTO 
division-winning Ford Mustang 
shared by Lyn St. James, stock car 
star Bill Elliott. Tom Gloy and 
defending GTO champion Scott 
Pruett.

Amos Johnson, Dennis Shaw and 
Bob Lazier were 10th in a Mazda 
RX-7 to win the GTU division, while 
Don Bell, Jeff Kline and Bob Earl 
finished 11th overall in winning the 
Camel Light division in a Pontiac 
Flero GTP.

Tbere were no serious accidents 
and BO ialvries reported.
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SINCE 1947l ART CUNLIFFE, PROP.
«  23 HARTFORD TURNPIKE ,

SEVEN NIGHTS AT THE
WAIKIKI REEF HOTEL*

TH IS February or Spring School Vacation, 
GO TO DISN EY OR FORT LAUDERDALE  

WITH THE LEADER . . . 
CO N N ECTICUT TRA VEL S E R V IC E S

Addrati

Town Phono

^  AIR FARE FROM BRADLEY VIA ir

Connecticut Travel 
Services

ALWAYS HAS 
THE BEST RATES

to
Disney or Fort Lauderdale

flS^lchV l B ^ I b n  W I N D S O R

RmiI* 5f East Wimisor, €t. 
2t9-6483 623-24M

mU n iTE D  AIRLinES
A p ril 1 1 1 8  ( S a t  S a t.)

8 Days —  7 Nights
QUALITY INN PLAZA
$ 4 2 9 0 0 ptrptrsM

AlMcnfOKy

*  HOTEL TAXES INCLUDED ★  DATE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
Children 2*11 
Children 12-17

$239.00
$319.00

Feb. 1 5 -2 2  (S u n .-S u n .)
8 Days • 7 Nights

NOWUD JOHNSON MAINGATE
$52900 forsonoo

Jbl. occupoiKy
Children 2-11 
Children 12-17

$239.00
$279.00

A pril 1 8 -2 5  (S a t.-S a t.)
8 Days - 7 Nights

QUALITY INN PLAZA
$ 4 2 9 0 0 porponoo

dbl ocoipaiicy
Children 2-11 
Children 12-17

$239.00
$319.00

M a r. 1 4 -2 1  (S a t .-S a t .)
8 Days • 7 Nights

QUALITY INN PLAZA
$ 4 3 9 0 0 psrparsM

W. H. PREUSS 
SONS, INC.

228 Boston Turnpike 
Bolton, Connecticut

(Route 6 & 44A)
"Tha Homa of Quality Powar EquIpmanI" F
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Town Phooa

Children 2-11 
Children 12-17

$279.00
$299.00

ALL INCLUSIVE FEATURES:
• Roundirip air troniportotion from Brodhy via 

Klwdulod MTvic*
• Hotel accommodotiom ol the hotel of your choice
• Hotel tOK
e FANTASTIC DISCOUNT BOOKLET including 

diKOunt to many ottroctiont such os Roiie 
O 'Gfody't, Mystery Houie. Wendy'i, Arby't,
Lion Country Safari and Morel

• Ditcounit to SEA WORLD & CYPRESS 
GARDENS

• One day free vofet parking of Bradley Airport
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Buffalo Water Tavern

M a rch  2 1 -2 8  (S a t -S a t . )
8 Days - 7 Nights

ROYCE RESORT HOTEL
on Fort Lauderdale Beach

$58900 perptriM
JM. Bcwpn y 

Childr«n2-I7 $279.00

ALL INCLUSIVE FEATURES:
• Round'trip scheduled air service via Delta 

Airlines
• Hotel occommodolions at the Royce Resort 

on Fort Lauderdale Beach
• Hotel tox
• One doy free valet parking at Brodley 

Airport.

Feb. 1 5 -2 0
A limited num ber of 
seats are available.
C A LL  FO R  R A TE S

"Drink In the But!" 
022 East Middle Tumpika 

Manchester. Conn. 
64»-U02

ft
!iNNQP UP a* Rr^4

c o N i M c n c i r r  t i i A v h i . t i w
PLY oiRpcr PaONBt MIAMjrr piiub  v«

Q movies 
re

MOVIES & MORE OF MANCHESTER
BURR CORNER (CALDOR) SHOPPING PLAZA

840 East Middle Turnpike 
360 West Middle Turnpike 

Manchester, C T
0-13(4  Seats Available)

I 1139TollandTumplke,Manchester,CT0S040 J

L .;
Town Phone

PHONE 6434445

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D EPO SI T  WHILE SHOPPING AT;

A t  fiUy|CTt^
443-445 HARTFORD RD. MANCHESTER 

CORNER OF MCKEE ST.

6 4 7 -9 9 9 7 — 6 4 7 -9 9 9 8

Sponsored By CONNECTICUT TRAVEL SERVICES 
and these participating merchants...

•Also includes Fresh Flower Lei Greeting, round trip transfers In Honolulu, 
porterage & baggage tips, 1 day *1®® car rental (1 car per room). 
Continental breakfast and briefing, full color memory album, pleasant 
counselors at service desk.

HERE’S HOW YOU ENTER
To antar almply doposH tha “Vacation Trip” eoupona at Hi# storaa Hated on 
ttio coupon. (Only coupons from tho Herald will bo accaplod; no Xoroa 
coupons allowad.) Coupona wHI not bo aceoplad at tha Harald. You may 
antar at many times as you with. Tho winner must ba at laaat 18 yaara ol 
ago. Coupons will appear In the Harald Jan. 18,21,23,26.28,30 and Fab. 2, 
4,8.9.11.13. A weakly drawing will bo hold and tha two winners from each 
store wHI bocomo ollgiblo for tho ftnat drowtng to bo hotd on February lith  
at Connocttcut Travot Sorvfcoa. Coupona must bs dropped oft by 3 pm on 
Tuoaday, February 17. Tho wfnnor of the trip wttt ba announced February 
19lh. Tho Horatd raaorvoa tho rtghi to bo the soto judge of tho eontaat 
Emptoyooa and famllfoa of partlefpattng storoa and The Haratd art not 
oligtbto.

No Xerox Copiesr 
Only Original 

Herald Coupons 
Accepted!

No Piimmi i  Niom iry

1 WftiW Dot#

V flQ a lw r

Nama

Addraaa

Toam Phono 2
C O N N EC T IC U T T R A V E L S E R  V IC E S .

P f R O M  H A R T F O R D ] F ^ M S T O H R S  1  FROM W ILLIM A N TIC  f ^ O M  B R IS T O L  FR O M  M E R ID E N
242 8008  I _____ j L ^ i 7875  | 456-8381  . | L — 584 - l i l 9 ---------- 1 I-----------23H - i y 2a

j\ ^ - -^ C H R Y S L E R  P LYM O U TH , IN C.

TOLL FREE
IN [ IHOM H.HIIOHD j

CONNECTICUT i ‘
. 1.800.228-66i 9j  j i

( TOLL TREE
........ 1’...... [ i ROM rt lU iMA*. 11. ; IN

' " m .'ti.v; ' '  l hation

..... . . .  S.l I fhomhrVs'io . ; kgoO-ITS- I 6J

WIN A HAWAII TRIP FOR 2
D EP OS IT  WHILE SHOPPING AT

RobitiissiivDMi

Wama DRAWING ON FEBRUARY
ABSOLUTE VIDEO

200 West Center Street
(Westend Village Square) 

Manchester • 647-8773
•1“  rentals everyday -  new listings monthly

AGWAY
Buekland Agway 
33 Adame Street 
Mancheetor. Conn.

Addraaa

409 New State RJ., Manchester 
643-5168

Moa. Tuts.. Thurs.. FrI. 9-5; Wed. 9-8; Sit. 9-2
j||ms_

Addraaa

Team Phena
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FfilRWfiY DEPT. 
STORE•78 MAIN STREET 

MANCHESTER 
S4S*1717 ^

UC/VISA
H0UM:M-T4IM :»M B
TH M M .»«/8AT.0«88

MOM t A M i  TO IMS M P O M M  TO n o .  you M O U A  OOMi Hmt FIMT

WlWeOW SHADtS C U T  • CUSTOM W UMINQ * K lY S  MADE

9

3heSu»iss Colony
M AN CH ESTER  PARKADF 

39fl MIDDLE TURNPIKE vV . M AN C h F S t fn  
TEL  (203) 649-®ii4’
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•ALL MAKES 4  MODELS’ 
148 NWn St M  • Manetaetw 

fAcroaa from Momorlal Cornar Stora) 
n iK  BBTIMATES • 643-7804 

lA H o urTo w tn e 
•“Vithere our customers send their friends
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445 HARTFORD RD. 
643-5230 

O PEN  7 D AYS A  W EEK
8 AM - 9 PM

J1IQ1.

11 Addraaa
11

I Town Piwna IA Team ------ -----

a n  A fraoBlnB
111 Center Street 

Manchester 649-6939 
Look Whal We tllan Do For You...

7
• custom framing • photo 
restoration • oil restoration
• mirrors • laminating
• calligraphy « texturing

Addraaa

Town
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FOCUS
Trust funds are a way 
to beat new tax reform

C o m p l e x  
c r a c k d o w n s  
a p p ly in g  to 
ch ild ren  and 
other depend
ents in the new 
tax law can be 
s id e s te p p e d .
You can come 
out a winner, 
difficult though 
it seems. But 
you must have 
guidance!

With the assistance of Eli J. 
Warach, senior vice president of 
Prentice Hall Information Servi
ces, I ’ve worked out ways to help 
you save money even under today’s 
tax law.

Suppose you set up a trust for 
daughter Kate. ’The trust pays out 
income to her for a period of years 
and then the trust assets come back 
to you (or your spouse). Under the 
old rules, the trust income would be 
uixed to Kate as long as the trust 
lasted more than 10 years. Under 
the new law, the income now is 
taxed directly to you.

1

i p

Sylvia
Porter

You also have another big ex
pense coming up in nine or 10 years. 
You hope your O-year-old son, Dan, 
will be going to college. Under the 
old tax rules, you could have set up 
a Id-year trust and saved taxes 
while you saved for his education. 
But that’s history law.

BUT ALL TRUSTS are not the 
same. You can accomplish much 
the same results with a variation of 
this trust. So the trust is not affected 
by the crackdown and can still have 
your family a bundle of tax dollars.

For example, your mother’s only 
sources of income are Social 
Security and a small annuity. So 
you give her $2,000 each year to help 
her make ends meet. It ’s actually 
costing you more than $2,000 to help 
mother, because you have to pay 
taxes on the money you give her. 
And you get no tax benefit in return. 
Because you provide less than half 
of her support, you can’t even claim 
her as a dependent on your tax 
return.

T R Y ’THISTECHNIQUE. You set
up a trust to last for 10 years (until 
Dan reaches college age). During 
that time, the trust income is paid to 
mother. When the 10 years are up, 
the trust dissolves and the assets go 
directly to Dan to pay for his college 
expenses.

The result: Everybody comes out 
a winner. Since the trust assets 
don’t come back to you or your 
spouse, the trust income will not be 
taxed to you. Dan won’t owe any 
taxes either. You are simply 
r .king a gift to him of the trust 
issets. (’That’s subject to gift taxes, 
but there is a lifetime credit worth 
$600,000 that will take care of it.)

65, she can receive oyer $5,650 in 
income without paying tax. So, as 
long as her only other income is 
Social Security, she will not pay one. 
dime of tax on the trust income. 
And, at the end of the trust period, 
Dan will get $25,000 for his educa
tion, free.

By comparison: I f  you continue 
to support mother directly and are 
in the 28 percent tax bracket under 
the new rates, you will owe a tax of 
$560 each year on her support 
payments. So over the 10 years, you 
save more than $5,000 in taxes by 
going the trust route.

Or here’s another way to provide 
money for your child, let the child 
use it for a period, and have the 
principal come back to you 
eventually.

You have an 18-year old daugh
ter. Ellen, about to enter college. 
Consider this technique: Make an 
Interest-free loan of $10,000 to 
Ellen. She promptly pays It over to 
the college. At some point in the 
future, she’ ll repay you the $10,000.

But won’t an interest-free loan of 
this sort result in “ phantom”  
Income? Not really. Under the tax 
law a loan of $10,000 to a family 
member is OK as long as one of the 
principal reasons is not tax avoi
dance and none of the money is used 
to acquire income-producing 
property.

THE ONLY PERSON with any 
taxable income from this setup is 
mother. But that shouldn’t be a 
problem either. Say you transfer 
$25,000 to the trust, and the trust 
manages to invest it at 8 percent.

Mother gets $2,000 each year. 
Under the new law, if mother is age

“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money 
Book for the 80s,”  1.328 pages of 
down-to-earth advice on personal 
money management, is available 
through her column. Send $9.95 plus 
$1 for mailing and handling to 
“ Sylvia Porter’s New Money Book 
for the 80s,”  in care of the 
Manchester Herald. P.O. Box 

"419150, Kansas City. Mo. 64141. 
Make checks payable to Andrews, 
McMeel & Parker.

Chapter 604 has a birthday
C ongratu la

tions a re  in 
order for Chap
ter 604, which 
had its start 18 
years ago on 
Feb. 21. From a 
modest begin- 
n i n g  o f  88 
members, the 
chapter grew to 
i t s  p r e s e n t  
membership of 
more than 600.

AARP
Roundup

Rita Bowler

Trips:
March 19 — Sagamore Hills, L.I. 

$35, Visit Teddy Roosevelt’s home, 
lunch at a colonial inn and visit the 
home of poet Walt Whitman. Trip 
coordinator is Jeanne Roark. 646- 
1291.

April 21-25 — Williamsburg. Va. 
$349. Visit Baltimore and its inner 
harbor, and tour the city during its 
Spring Garden Week. The trip 
includes a stop at Longwood 
Gardens. Tour coordinator is Ruth 
Converse. 643-5051

The nominating committees of 
our local chapters are in the proces 
of selecting a slate for the coming 
year. I urge you all to do your part 
for the continued growth and 
success of all our chapters.

AARP 1275, South United Metho
dist Church.

Meets Feb. 11 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
church.

At the February meeting Jen
nifer Joy will present a program of 
popular musical show songs. She 
has appeared in a number of 
productions in this area and in other 
parts of the country.

Trips:
Feb. 12 — Valentine celebration 

at the Ramada Inn, Meriden. Party 
favors for everyone! Paul Lander- 
man’s Orchestra. The bus leaves at

10 a.m. and returns about 5:30 p.m.
March 13 — ‘"rhe Wiggin’s 

Feast”  at the Hotel Northampton. 
Northampton. Mass. Cabaret show 
with song, dance and costumes. The 
bus leaves the church parking lot at 
8:45 a.m.

March 23-26 — Friendship tours 
birthday party at Falls view Resort. 
Ellenville, N.Y. The bus leaves the 
church parking lot at 9 a.m. 
Coordinators are Emily Tolf, 643- 
7132. and Elsie Swanson. 649-1822!

Manchester Green AARP Chap
ter 2399

Meets Feb. 12 at 1:30 p.m. at the 
Community Baptist Church on East 
Center Street.

Chase away the winter blues by 
coming to hear Bernie Bently and 
his banjo.

Rare chair
This rare wing armchair 

fetched $2.75 miliion at a 
Sotheby's auction Satur

day in New York. The 
piece dates from 1770 and 

once beionged to a 
Revolutionary War gen

eral.

AP photo

Robot host
Jorel the robot welcomes visitors 
Thursday to the Museum of Science In 
Boston during the opening-day exhibit 
of “Robotics; The Age of Intelligent

Machines.” A collection of robotic 
machines is on display for public 
viewing until April 26.

About Town
Alzheimer's disease Is the topic Club plans membership tea

’The Alzheimer Support Group of Visiting Nurse and 
Home Care will meet on Wednesday and Feb. 18 from 7 
to 8:30 p.m. in the Mental Health Wing of Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

The meetings are designed for those who are 
interested in knowing more about coping with 
degenerative brain diseases 

A meeting is scheduled Feb. 11 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. at 
the hospital. ’The speaker will be Nancy Gustafson, 
R.N. Her talk is titled “ Making the Hard Decisions.”  

For more information about the program, call 
Louise Leitao, R.N., at 647-1481.

Manchester Junior Women’s Club will sponsor a 
membership tea on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the home 
of Bernice Stolp, 117 Butternut Road.

For more details, contact the hostess at 649-6804 or 
Pat McCary at 643-6804.

Guide dogs to be discussed

Connecticut Northeast Chapter 
604

Meets Wednesday at Concordia 
Lutheran Church on Pitkin Street. 
Social hour at 12:45 p.m. followed 
by the meeting at 1:30 p.m.

The program will present Doris 
Hogan, a Manchester resident who 
is a world traveler. She was the 
former head of the social studies 
department at Bennet Junior High 
School. She will speak and show 
slides on the Middle East. Members 
will model Eastern clothing.

Trips:
Feb. 12 — Valentine party at 

L ’Auberge D’Elegance in Bristol. 
Boarding time will be 10:10 a.m. 
Departure at 10:30 a.m. from 
Concordia Lutheran Church park
ing lot.

Orford Parish Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution will meet Peb. 9 at noon at 
Bonanza Restaurant, 240 Spencer St.

The program will be about Fidelco guide dogs. 
Members are reminded to invited their husbands and 
other guests.

Well-Child clinic planned
A well child clinic will be held on ’Thursday from 8s 45 

to 11 a.m. at Andover Congregational Church for 
preschool children of Andover, Coventry and 
Columbia. , .

The children will receive all Immuinizatlons and 
routine physicals. Children are seen by appointment 
only. To make an appointment call Community Health 
Care Services, 228-9428.

W ATES meets at Orange Hall

Lecture program under way

Manchester WA’TES will meet ’Tuesday at Orange 
Hall, 715 Center St. Welghing-in is from 6:15 to 7:15 
p.m..

Manchester Memorial Hospital has started a 
short-term adolescent cardiac lecture program, 
running on Saturdays and designed for children about 
11 to 17 years of age, with a strong family history of 
heart disease.

The sessions focus on such topics as anatomy and 
physiology, risk-factor identification and behavior, 
and lifestyle modification.

Anyone interested in participating in future group 
sessions should call the cardiac rehabilitation 
department at the hospital, 646-1222, extension 2166 or 
2169.

St. Patrick’s dance planned
Manchester St. Patrick’s Day Parade Committee 

will sponsor a dinner and dance on Feb. 28 at Knights of 
Columbus Lodge, 138 Main St.

Sean Byrne is committee chairman. The women of 
the committee will serve a corned beef and cabbage 
dinner at 6:36 p.m. Dancing will be from 8 p.m. to 12:30 
a.m. to the music of the Music In the Glenn Orchestra.

’Ibea cost is $13 per person. Proceeds will be used for 
the parade expenses.

Tickets will not be sold at the door. They are 
available from the following committee members: 
Byrne, Dan Carey, Mary Tierney, Mary Gorman, 
Bridie Donovan, Edward Wilson, John Foley, John 
Sullivan and Eileen Wagner.

’The parade is scheduled for March 14.
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES TW ICHELL 

. .  . celebrate their SOth

Open house at nursery school Couple celebrates anniversary
BOLTON — ’The Children’s Cooperative Nursery 

School, located in St. Maurice Church Annex, 32 
Hebron Road, will hold an open house Tuesday from 16 
to 11 a.m.

Children are invited to accompany their parents. 
Refreshments will be served. The snow date is Feb. 5.

There are openings in both the 3 and 4 year old 
classes for the 1987-88 school year.

Philosopher Society meeting
’The American Philosopher Society will meet 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Temple, 245 
Main St., Wethersfield.

Molly Quarrier will speak on the topic, “ Healing the 
Planet.”  Admission is $4. For more information, call 
243-2789.

National Catholic events
’The events listed for St. John the Baptist Polish 

National Catholic Church in Saturday’s Church 
Bulletin Board were incorrect. ’The executive commit
tee of the Women’s Blessed Sacrament Society was 
installed on Sunday. Events planned for the rest of the 
week include:

Today — 4 p.m., classes of Christian doctrine In 
preparation for confirmation.

Tuesday — 8 a.m. and 7 p.m., mass of healing on the 
Feast of St. Blase, with blessing of throaU of the 
fsHMUl; irM  p.m., classes of Christian doctrine In 
ptepsraHoB for first holy communion.

flMsasdaiy and Friday— $ a-m., mass with the Rev.
Sfoaley M. Loneola, celebrant.

Charles and Connie ’Twichell, former Manchester 
residents who live in California, will celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary on Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14.

’The couple was married in Brooklyn, N.Y., where 
two of their four children were bom. ’Their son, Robert 
C. Twichell, was killed in Germany serving with the 
U.S. Air Force in 1958. ’The couple’s daughter, Mary 
Alice, lives in Woodbridge. Va.

’The couple’s other two sons were bora In 
Manchester. Charles B. ’Twichell and Ralph E. 
’Twichell live in Santa Rosa, Calif. The couple’s has two 
grandchildren. Tim Ruoff attends the University of 
North Dakota, and Missy Ruoff lives In Woodbridge, 
Va.

Twichell is a retired electrician. Before leaving 
Manchester, he worked for Eastern Trucking. His wife 
worked for several grocery stores In Manchester, the 
last being Grand Union. ’The couple lived on E m x  
Street before moving. Their present aiddress is M6 
Silver Leaf Drive, Oroville, Calif., I

Overeaters plan meeting
Overeaters Anonymous will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. 

in the meeting room of Bonanza Restaurant on SpenMr 
Street.

Newcomers are welcome. ’Ihe group offers a 
program of recovery from compulsive overeaUng.

Meeting to have auction

Monday TV
5 : 0 0 P M  SS  Wonderful World o f Dit-

nay (60 min.)
[ESPN] Amorica'e Cup Challange 
Oownunder: Bring Back the Cup (60ir: Bring Back the Cup
min.) (R).
(H B O ] Family o f Strangera Tlie marriage 
between a widower and a divorcee is 
viewed with hostility by their children. (60 
min.)

8 : 3 0 P M  [M A X ] Crazy About the 
Movies: Funny to Features From Dan 
Aykroyd to Steve Martin, this special pro- 
6les comedians who bring titeir talents to 
the movie screen.
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Altered States' A re
search scientist searches ior the beginning 
ol Hie through strange sell- 
ex|]erimentation. William Hurt, Blair 
Brown, Charles Haid. 19BO. Rated R.

6 : 0 0 P M  3 )  C £  .@) d !) SB  News
SD Thraa's Company 
CD Magnum, P.l.
Q i) abnma a Break 
(3 )  Moth and Mindy 
SB M*A«S*H 
@1 Doctor Who 
S i Charlie's Angels 
S  Quincy 
® )  Raportar 41 
®  MacNail-Lehrer NaWshour 
6 j )  Facta o f Ufa
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Silent One' A  lonely 
deaf-mute boy in a small village forms an 
alliance with a great white turtle. Telo 
Malese, George Henare. 1984. Rated PG. 
[E S P N ] Mazda SportsLook 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Dreamchild' The 
woman who was the inspiration for Lewis 
Carroirs most famous character, is pro
filed. Ian Holm, Coral Browne. Peter Gal
lagher. 1985. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Big Wednesday' Time 
and the ocean test the friendship of three 
young men. Jan Michael Vincent, William 
Katt, Gary Busey. 1978. Rated PG.
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6 : 3 0 P M  (D  W KRP in Cincinnati 
C£ dB ABC News 
(0 ) Benson 
(iSSC TV
IjS) Too Close for Comfort 
IS l dB NBC News 
@ )  Nightly Business Report 
®  Noticiero Univision 
IE ) Silver Spoons 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 

7 : 0 0 P M  (D  CBS News 
(3D ®B ®  M*A*S*H 
(3D &  Wheel o f Fortune 
(3D dB S I00.000 Pyramid
(JJ) Jeffarsons 
(3 ) Best o f Saturday Night 
(E ) MacNeil-Lehrer Newshour 
@ )  Barney Miller 
®  Hollywood Squares 
®  Novela: Maria de Nadie 
(B) Nightly Business Report 
lE) Maude 
[C N N ] Moneyline
[E S P N ] College Basketball: Illinois at 
Ohio State (2 hrs.) Live.
[U S A ] Airwolf

7 : 3 0 P M  (3D p m  Magazine
C5D Current Affair 
CID IS ) Jeopardy
CiD Entertainment Tonight Actor Gene 
Hackman talks about three of his recent 
film projects.
(3S INN N ew t
(3 )  (S) Carson's Comedy C'assies 
(S ) Barney Miller 
(S ) ®  New  Newlywed Game 
(3 ) Barney Miller Part 1.
(E ) Wild. Wild World of Animals 
(8l) Carol Burnett and Friends 
[C N N ] Crossrire
[H B O ] Fraggle Rock (CC). In Stereo. 
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Forever Young' The ar
rival of an old friend stirs up old memories 
in a priest and upsets the fragile world of 
Ns adoring altar boy. James Aubrey, Ni
cholas Geeks. 1985. Rated NR.

7 : 4 0 P M  [D IS ] Mouseterpiace Thea
ter

8 : 0 0 P M  (3D Kate t, Allle ICC) While
Chip and his friend Louis buiid a plastic 
rocket model, Kate. Allie, Jennie and 
Emma have a major fight.
CD MOVIE: 'The Maltese Falcon' Hard- . 
boiled detective Sam Spade joins the 
search for a fabulous falcon statue when 
he investigates his partner's murder. Hum
phrey Bogan, Mary Astor, Sydney Green- 
street. 1941. Colorized Version.
G D  (SD M acGyver (C C ) MacGyver and a 
woman in labor are trapped by members of 
a crime syndicate led by the woman's ruth
less husband. (60 min.)
C£) News
(S )  1987 Golden Globe A w ards From 
Los Angeles; the Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association honors the past year's best in 
film and television. Receiving multiple 
nominations are "Hannah and Her Sister, " 
"The Mission" and TV 's  "The Golden 
Girls". (2 hrs.)
GD M O V IE: 'Sisters' A  writer witnesses 
a bizarre crime for which the solution lies in 
the twisted identities of a tortured model. 
Margot Kidder, Jennifer Salt, Charles Durn- 
ing. 1973.
®  M O V IE : 'Cannery R ow ' A  marine 
biologist tries to forget his past while a 
young runaway drifts into life in a bordello. 
Nick Nolte, Debra Winger, Audra Lindley. 
1982.
®  (S )  ALF Swept away with the spirit of 
Valentine's Day. ALF tries to play Cupid for 
Kate's mother and a persistent admirer. In 
Stereo.
(S ) The Planet Earth (C C ) ^ientists ex
plore how and why the earth's climate has 
changed. (60 min.) (R).
(8 )  MOVIE: 'The Dogs o f War' A deadly 
mercenary, tortured and deponed by an 
African government, returns to ovenhrow 
the decayed regime. Christopher Walken, 
Tom Berenger. Colin Blakely. 1980.
( S  MOVIE: 'iM t  Embrace' A  fo ^ e r  un
dercover agent finds himself being ^ r -  
sued by an unknown killer. Roy Scheider, 
Janet Margolin, Christopher Walken. 
1979.
®  Noveta: U  Gloria y el Infiemo 
(B ) Nature (CC) The fragile ecosystem of

CONVICTED

r y - T

the remote rain forests in southwest Ca
meroon is examined. (60 min.) (R) In 
Stereo.
(E ) MOVIE: 'Rabal Without ■ Causa' A
youth, who has lost respect for his par
ents, gets involved wKh a gang of juvenile 
delinquents. James Dean. Natalie Wood. 
Sal Mineo. 1955.
[C N N ] Prime News 
[D IS ] My Friend Fllcka 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Better O ff Dead' (C C ) A  
young man struggles with the )tard8hips of 
adolesence when the girl of his dreams 
drops him for a conceited jock. John Cu
sack. David Ogden Stiers, Diane Franklin. 
1986. Rated PG
[M A X ] M O V IE: 'W lldcatt' (C C ) A  feisty 
girls' track coach is chosen to coach a 
rough and rowdy inner-city football team, 
(soldie Hawn. James Keach, Bruce McGill. 
1986. Rated R.
[U S A ] Riptide

8 : 3 0 P M  C3D For Kids' Sake Special: 
Tender Places
GD Million Dollar Chance o f a Ufatlme 
®  Amazing Stories (CC) A strug
gling comedy writer becomes a huge suc
cess, thanks to his scriptwnting spider 
plant. In Stereo.
S i) Novela: Herencia Maldita 
[D IS ] Here's Boomer 

9 : 0 0 P M  (3) Nawhart (CC) Dick has his
hands full when he must cure Joanna's fear 
of eye doctors and patch up a misunder
standing between Stephanie and George. 
( £  1987 Golden Globe Awards From 
Los Angeles: the Hollywood Foreign Press 
Association honors the past year's best in 
film and television. Receiving multiple 
nominations are "Hannah and Her Sister," 
"The Mission" and TV 's  "Th e Golden 
Girls". (2 hrs.)
QD College Basketball: Georgetown at 
St. John's (2 hrs.)
(S ) (SD MOVIE: 'C ^ c t e d :  A  Mother's 
Story' (C C ) A  woman imprisoned for em
bezzlement struggles to keep her family to
gether despite her prison sentence. Ann 
.............  •“  n. Glo * • ------------Jillian, Kiel Martin. Gloria Loring. 1987. In 

Stereo.
(S )  ®  American Playhouse: W ide Net 
In this adaptation of a work by Eudora 
Welty, a young couple's problems disrupt 
a Mississippi town. (60 min.)
(Sf) MOVIE: 'Tonight's the Night' (CC) A 
group of single and divorced men and 
women hopes to find love and understand
ing in a wee)iend at a popular club. Ed Mari- 
naro. Max .Gail, Janet Margolin. 1987.
GD Novela; Cicatricea dal Abna 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Beau BrummaT Beau 
Brummel leaves his mark on the morals 
and fashion of eighteenth-century England. 
Stewart Granger, Elizabeth Taylor, Peter 
Ustinov. 1954.
[E S P N ] Collega Basketball: George
town at 8t. John's (2 hrs.) Live.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'The Red Badge o f
Courage' Under fire during the Civil War, a 
young soldier struggles with fear. Audie 
Murphy, Bill Mauldin. John Dierkes. 1951. 
[U S A ] Prime Time Wrestling (2 hrs.)

9 : 3 0 P M  C£ Cavanaughs Pop gets up
set when he loses his driver’s license and 
Kit puts his prized car up for sale.
®  Novela: Camlno Secrato

1 0 : 0 0 P M  d D  Cagney & Lacey (CC) 
As Chris and Mary Beth investigate the 
mysterious death of a 17-year-old basket
ball star, Mary Beth worries about the loss 
of a family heirloom when her home is bur
glarized. (60 min.)
(3 ) News 
GD INN News

GD Police Story 
@ )  World is Jazz 
®  Local News 
®  Honeymooners 
GD Chespirito (60 min.)
(§Z) Ossie & Ruby: Hell Fire God asks a 
television evangelist to spread the true 
word of God.
GD Matt Houston 
[C N N ] CNN News
[H BO ] MOVIE: 'Mommie Dearest* Joan 
Crawford's real life role is revealed as seen 
through the eyes of her daughter. Faye 
Dunaway. Steve Forrest, Diana Scarwid. 
1981. Rated PG.
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Creator' An eccentric 
science professor enlists the help of his 
young lab assistant in a bizarre scheme to 
resurrect his dead wife. Peter O'Toole, 
Marie! I^emingway, Vincent Spano. 1985. 
Rated R.

1 0 : 3 0 P M  QS in n  News
(3 ) Alfred Hitchcock 
(3 ) Honaymoonen 
@ )  Changing Habits 
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Coca Cola Kid' A young 
Coca-Cola executive is sent to the Aus
tralian Outback, the last place on Earth that 
doesn't sell the real thing. Eric Roberta, 
Greta Scacchl, Bill Kerr. 1985. Rated R.

1 1 : 0 0 P M  QD (ED (S ) (S i ®  New t 
(3D (E ) (-■ta Show: Starring Joan Rivers 
(3D Carol Burnett and Frisnda 
QD Odd Coupla 
(3 ) Falcon Crest 
(S ) Hogan's Hsroea 
IS ) Snsak Previews 
®  Tales o f the Unaxpactad 
(9 ) M 'A 'S 'H

Billie Nickerson (Ann Jillian, 
r.) wages a long-distance bat
tle to keep her family together 
while she serves a prison sen
tence, In “Convicted: A  Moth
er’s Story,” airing MONDAY. 
FEB. 2, on NBC. Gloria Loring 
co-stars as her sister, Janice 
Huggins.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

®  Notldaro Unhritlon 
@ )  SC TV  Nstworii 
[CNN] Monsylina
[DIS] Advanturea of Ozzia and Harriet 
[ESPN] America's Cup ChaHanga 
Downunder
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Hour 

1 1 : 3 0 P M  (3D ®  ABC News Nlght-

(3D Cannon 
(IT) Honayirraonart 
(9 ) Twilight Zona
(2 ) (9 ) Bast of Carson Tonight’s guests 
are Tim  Conway and Hal Linden. (BO min.) 
In Stereo (R).
(S ) MOVIE: 'Love and Bullsta' A Phoenix 
plainclothes lieutenant tries to prevent the 
crime-syndicate takeover of his city. 
Charles Bronson, Jill Ireland, Rod Steiger. 
1979.
®  Hogan's Heroes 
®  News
[C N N ] Sports tonight 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'The Littlstt Horse 
Thiavat' Three English children steal a 
herd of ponies to save them from being 
slaughtered. Alastair Sim, Peter Bark- 
worth. Maurice Colbourne. 1977. Rated G. 
[ESPN] SportaCentar

1 1 : 3 5 P M  (3D Entertainment Tonight
Actor Gene Hackman talks about three of 
his recent film projects.

1 1 : 5 0 P M  [M A X ] MOVIE: 'Personal
Bast' A  young Olympic athlete discovers 
the joy and pain of competition. Mariel 
Hemingway, Scott Glonn natrice Don
nelly. 1982. Rated R.

1 2 : 0 0 A M  SDKojak 
(3D Nightlife
(3 ) Star Trek
(3 ) Talea of the Unexpected 
(9 ) MOVIE: 'The Band Wagon' A  former 
Hollywood great is persuaded to do a 
Broadway musical. Fred Astaire, Cyd 
Charisse. 1953.
(9 ) Alfred Hitchcock Praeanta 
®  Ask Dr. Ruth

dance championship. Mario Van Peebles. 
1985. Rated R. In Ste

Cinema

Advice

GD Novels: Amo y Senor 
GD Sanford and Son 
[C N N ] NawsnlgM 
[E S P N ] One on One 
[U S A ] Dragnet

1 2 : 0 5 A M  QD SImbn a  Slmon A.J.
and Rick must contend with a 6-year-old 
chimpanzee with a sign-language vocabu
lary when the simian witnesses a murder. 
(70 min.) (R).

1 2 : 1 5 A M  [H B O ] MOVIE: 'NIqM - 
mare on Elm Street, Part 2: Freddy's 
Revenge* (CC) The spirit of child murderer 
Freddy Krueger inhabits a teenager's 
body. Robert Englund. Mark Patton. 1985. 
Rated R.

1 2 : 3 0 A M  (3 ) Dynasty 
(3 ) Entertainment Tonight Actdr Gene 
Hackman talks about three of his recent 
film projects.
GD Jim  & Tammy
(S ) (S ) Late Night with David Letterman 
Tonight’s guests are John Larroquette, Ja 
panese hamburger king Ben Fujita and 
Chris Elliott. (60 min.) (R) In Stereo.
(3 ) Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(9 ) More Real People 
GD Gena Scott

" [E S P N ] Fishin' Hole (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  M O VIE: 'Terminal Choice' In the 
uKimate high tech hospital, patients begin 
to drop like flies and the prime suspect 
comes the hospital's elaborate computer 
system. Diane Venora, Ellen Barkin, Joe 
Spano. 1985. Rated R.
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1 : 0 0 A M  (ID World vision 
(ID Joe Franklin Show 
(]])  Twilight Zona 
(3 ) Maude 
[C N N ] Crostfira 
[U S A ] Hollywaod Insider

1 : 1 5 A M  (3D MOVIE: 'The Father 
Knowa Beat Reunion' The Andersons or
ganize e family reunion. Robert Young, 
Jane Wyatt, Elinor Donahue. 1977.
[D IS ] DTV

1 : 3 0 A M  03) in n  News 
(9 ) Bizaira
[C N N ] Nawsnight Update
[O IS ] MOVIE: 'The Great Caruso' The
life of Enrico Caruso, from his childhood in 
Naples, to his reign ss one of the world’s 
greatest tenors, is portrayed. Mario Lanza, 
Ann Blyth. 1951. Rated G.
[E S P N ] Gillette World of Sports 
[U S A ] Keys to Success

1 : 4 5 A M  [H B O ] MOVIE: 'Oelivaty 
Birys' A  group of delivery boys enter a city

H A R TFM O  _
ChiMM eitv —  Sid and Noney (R) 7, 

*:3D—  Metqulfo Coojf 
Qtlldran of a Lesser God (R) 7:20,9:SS. 
—  Truo StoriM (PG) 7:35,10.

Condition (R) 1:30, 7:50, 10. —  Tha 
GoldOT Child (PG-13) 1:35,7:30,9:40. —  
The Mission (PG) 1:45, 7:15, 9:50. —  
Radio Days (PG) 1:20, 7:15, 9:20. —  
Platoon (R) 1:25,7:30, 10:10.

W RIT HARfPORO

9:30. —  Llfflt Shop of Horrors (PG-13! 
9:30.

RA8T HARTPORD 
RpitwotR Pok «  r J ' ” '*Shop of Horror* (PG-131 7:15, OMS. 
Poor Rlchord** Poh ,;r

Llttlo Shop of Horror* (PG-131 7:30,

'SiowcoM Chiotiiot 1 ^ —  SlJJ
IV: The Voyogo Home (P (i) l;05,7 . ^

MANCHR8TRR
UA Thoatoi* Rost —  Llttlo Shop of 

Horror* (P(»-13) 7:30, 9:25. —  ^ o  
MornlnoAftor(R) 7:15,9:15.— Standby M t (R) 7:30,9:30.

Man’s shining success built 
on foundation of corruption

1 : 5 5 A M  [M A X ] MOVIE; 'Vohintaars'
(C C ) A  ne'er-do-well playboy running from 
a gambling debt escapes to Thailand to 
serve in the Peace Corps. To m  Hanks, 
John Candy, Rita Wilson. 1985. Rated R.

2 : 0 0 A M  (ID m o v i e : 'Harry and Wal-
tar Go to Naw York' Tw o  unsuccessful 
vaudevillians turn to thievery and wind up 
in jail where they meet a master safe 
cracker. Elliott Gould. James Caan. Diane 
Keaton. 1976.

D E A R  
ABBY: I  ran 
into an old ac- 
q u a i n t a n c e  

I from high school 
whom I haven’t 
seen in five ye
ars. He’s an 
American suc
cess story- He 
owns a highly 
profitahle busi
ness, severalex
pensive apartment complexes, and 
three cars — one a top-of-the-Iine 
foreign import. He attained ail this 
without a college education and 
he’s only 27! After our brief 
encounter on the street I was very 
Impressed and congratulatory.

Later, through mutual friends. I 
learned the real story. This guy 
isn’t ambitious and diligent, but one 
of the biggest drug dealers in the 
area! His "business”  is a front for 
his operations. To make matters 
worse, people who don’t know of his 
illegal activities think he’s an 
exemplary individual.

Abby, I slugged it out in college 
for four years and work like a dog. 
but It’s not easy making ends meet. 
I have a wife and two kids to feed. 
Should I  turn this piece of scum 
over to the police? Maybe I ’m 
jealous — but I ’m also ...

IRATE

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

through a straw or straight from 
the glass is a matter of personal 
preference and has nothing to do 
with a man’s masculinity or the 
absence of it.

Rim 1 a  I  — jnio Mornine Atttr (R| 7,

DEAR ABBY: I am a 26-year-oId 
college student (female) although I 
look about 18. I ’ve been married for 
three years (no kids) and I go to 
college full time. My problem is I 
am sick and tired of college men 
who make passes at me. I suppose 
they just assume I am not married, 
so they jump right in. turn on the 
charm and ask for a date. Wouldn’t 
you think a guy would ask a girl if 
she was available first? It would 
save a lot of time.

I am friendly and open, but I do 
not flirt or lead anybody on. Maybe 
if you print this, the guys I have in 
mind will see it and take the hint.

TAKEN

DEAR ABBY: Do all married 
men cheat on their wives, or am I 
just a poor judge of character?

Last week a woman called asking 
to speak to Charlie — my husband. I 
asked who was calling and she said, 
“ Just tell him Margie is waiting for 
him.”  I didn’t think anything of it 
until Charlie called about 10 min
utes later to tell me he wouldn’t be 
home for supper because he had 
some business to take care of.

DEAR IRA’TE: You need not 
justify blowing the whistle on a 
dope-dealing “ scum”  by compar
ing his ill-gotten gains to your 
comparatively modest income 
earned by the honest sweat of your 
brow. He may eat better, but you 
sleep better! Jealous or not. it 
would be a public service to notify 
the narcotics division of your local 
police department.

DEAR TAKEN: The guys you 
have in mind will probably not 
recognize themselves, so it’s up to 
you to handle the problem from 
your end. Wear a large, wide, heavy 
wedding band. (If the guys get too 
aggressive, it can serve as a brass 
knuckle.)

Last night Charlie got all dressed 
up to meet Ray — his partner — for 
dinner. I was asleep when Charlie 
got home, but this morning I asked 
him how his dinner went with Ray 
and he said, “ Fine.”  I knew he was 
lying because Ray had called the 
house around 8 p.m. asking to speak 
to Charlie.

I divorced my first three hus
bands because they all cheated on 
me. I am going to see my lawyer the 
first thing Monday morning to 
bring divorce proceedings against 
my fourth husband for the same 
reason.

I ’m 78 years old, and if I get 
married again, I will have my head 
examined first. I don’t expect an 
answer, I just had to get this off my 
chest.

THROUGH WITH MEN

DEAR ABBY: My otherwise 
masculine husband insists on drink
ing through a straw in public. I say 
it makes him look sissified; he 
disagrees. Your opinion, please.

MORTIFIED IN MINNEAPOLIS

DEAR MORTIFIED: Drinking

To get Abby’s booklet, "How to 
Be Popular — You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old.”  send a check or 
money order for $2.50 and a long, 
stamped (39 cents). self-addressed 
envelope,to Dear Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 
61054.

Do not ignore heart ailment
D E A R  DR. 

GO’TT: I was 
recently diag
nosed as having 
IHSS. Can you 
e xp l a i n  this 
illness?

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

Also, my throat was damaged by 
the tube during the operation. Could 
my symptoms be due to my 
medication? I take Tenormin and 
Synthroid.

D E A R  
READER: Idio
pathic hypertro
phic subaortic 
stenosis (IHSS) 
is an inherited disorder character
ized by enlargement of part of the 
wall (septum) of the left ventricle, 
the major cardiac chamber.

Blood is pumped directly from 
the left ventricle into the aorta. 
With IHSS, a portion of the outflow 
tract is obstructed. Hence, the 
ventricle has to work harder to 
empty during each beat. This leads 
to loreathlessness on slight exer
tion, fainting, palpitations, mur
mur and heart enlargement. Treat
ment must be given, or the heart 
will literally work itself to death.

Two types of drugs, beta blockers 
and calcium-channel blockers, 
show promise in relieving the

obstruction and reducing cardiac 
work. In the 10 to 15 percent of 
patients who do not respond to 
medical therapy, removal of the 
obstruction may be necessary.

Most patients with IHSS are free 
of symptoms for many years. 
Treatment does not have to be 
considered until a person develops 
the symptoms of the disorder.

DEAR READER: The operation 
to unblock a carotid artery is not 
always successful. Although some 
of your continuing symptoms could 
be caused by the Tenormin (a beta 
blocker), your trouble probably is 
due to other blockages in the blood 
vessels above carotid arteries. 
Check with your vascular surgeon 
about having more tests. In particu
lar, a carotid angiogram — a type of 
X-ray study — would show if blocks 
are present. Synthroid (thyroid 
hormone) is probably not a cause of 
your symptoms.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I had a
blocked artery in my neck, so I had 
an operation called a carotid 
endarterectomy. Things have not 
changed. I am still dizzy, 1 feel as if 
my eyes are giving out, my ears 
block and I feel as if I ’ ll pass out.

It’s important that you find a 
doctor who suits your needs — and 
Dr. Gott tells how in his new Health 
Report. Choosing a Physician; 
Make a Decision For Good Health. 
For your copy, send $1 and your 
name and address to P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to mention the title.

Marshmallow mold is sticky
D E A R  

POLLY: When I 
tried to make 
m arshm allow  
eggs last year, I 
couldn’t get the 
marshmallows 
out of the molds. 
How can I keep 
the marshmal
low  mi x ture  
from sticking to 

m old? I

alcohol on a paper towel. ’The ink 
comes right off.

HEIDI

Pointers
Polly Fisher

the
dusted it with cornstarch as my 
recipe suggested, but it was still a 
gooey mess.

LIZ

1MILLIMANTIC
JIIRoii loo01* C IM M  —  BMlrooin 

Window (PG) 7:15, 9:15. - - Crltlwl 
Condition (R) 7:15,9:15. —  Ulrio Sljop 
of Horror* CP(»-13) 7:30, 9:30. —  Th# 
Morning Aftor (R) 7:30, *:36. —  Slw 
Trok IV: Tho Voyogo Homo (PG) 4:45, 
9. —  Mosquito Coast (PG) 4:45,9.

DEAR LIZ: Marshmallow is 
gooey and sticky to work with, and 
dusting with cornstarch does help 
minimize the sticking. However, 
I ’ve found a better method.

Try spraying the molds with a 
non-stick cooking spray before 
dusting the molds heavily with 
cornstarch. This will enable you to 
get a thicker coating of cornstarch, 
and the marshmallows should be 
much easier to remove from the 
molds.

I ’m seilding you a copy of my 
newsletter “ Handmade Choco
lates,”  which features a recipe for 
homemade marshmallows, includ
ing directions for dipping them in 
melted, tempered choclate. This 
newsletter also offers recipes for 
dark, milk and white chocolate and 
peanut-butter truffles, chocolate- 
covered  ca ram els , cashew- 
caramel clusters and complete 
directions for tempering chocolate 
for candy-dipping. Others who 
would like a copy of this issue 
should send $1 for each copy to 
Polly’s Pointers, In care of the 
Manchester Herald. P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44161-3428. Be 
sure to Include Uie title.

POLLY

holes in the toes easily and quickly. 
I cut the end (with the hole) of the 
sock off and simply stitch the cut 
toe up on my machine. The sock is a 
little shorter, but this procedure 
does not really hurt it.

ALYCE

DEAR POLLY: After purchasing 
four pairs of name-brand jeans and 
two pairs of not-so-famous jeans, 
my son suggested that we mark the 
less expensive work jeans with a 
“ W“  on the left pocket, using a 
permanent marker. After launder
ing, the jeans can be sorted easily 
as to work and dress jeans. After 
all, blue jeans are blue, and in a 
closet they all look alike — 
expensive or not.

P.S. My son gets the money if our 
Pointer is used. It’s not often a 
20-year-old thinks about laundry!

R.K.

DEAR POLLY: For years, I have 
been wasting brown sugar when It 
gets harder than a rock and can’t be 
used in many recipes. Last week, as 
a last resort, I put a big lump of 
brown sugar in my new microwave 
oveii. I microwaved the sugar for 
two to three seconds on low-defrost. 
’The sugar softened to the consis
tency it was when I bought it.

FANNIE

Planning your spring vegetable 
garden? Find out how to success
fully start seeds indoors with the 
Pointers in Polly’s newsletter “ Ve
getable Garden Pointers.”  Send $1 
for each copy to Polly’s Pointers, in 
care of the Manchester Herald. 
P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
441013428. Be sure to include the 
title.

DEAR POLLY: A fast and easy 
way to remove ink marks from your 
purse or billfold is to use rubbing

Polly will send you a Polly Dollar 
($1) if she uses your favorite 
Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
column. Write Polly’s Pointers in 
care of the Manchester Herald.

noughts

DEAR POLLY: I have come up 
with a way to mend tube socks with

The ice storm glazed the streets 
and made travel treacherous. But it 
glazed the trees and shrubs and 
transformed the world into a 
crystal fairyland of sparkling 
beauty.

It was just a little frozen water, 
but it made a world of difference.

In the dull everydayness of our 
lives Just a simple thing like a 
smile, a cheerful greeting, an 
unexpected card or letter, a courte

ous sharing of the road make a 
world of different*. The day 
sparkles because somebody cares.

This is not an insignificant thing. 
It is the very love of God incarnate 
in a human life, and what could be 
more important than that?!

Rev. H. Osgood Bennett 
hOnlgterelVlsIUitlon 
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Supermarket Shopper

Chefs are In ’ at markets
Clip  *n’ file refunds

B y  M a rtin  Sloane 
United Feature Syndicate

SeafOBlngs, Sancet, Safar,
Synip, Salad Dressing (F ile  S)

Clip out this file and keep it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage refund offers with beverage 
coupons, for example. Start collecting the needed 
proofs of purchase whiie looking for the required 
forms at the supermarket, in newspapers and 
magazines, and when trading with friends. Offers 
may not be avaiiable in ail areas of he country. 
Aiiow 10 weeks to receive each refund.

These offers require refund forms:
ACCENT Holiday $2 Refund Offer. Send the 

required refund form and the white adhesive 
sticker from the top of three 2-ounce containers of 
Regular Ac’cent, two 4.5-ounce containers of 
Regular Ac'cent, or one 10-ounce container os 
Regular Ac'cent. Include the original cash- 
register receipt (showing store name and date 
purchased) with the Ac’cent purchase price (s) 
and a Turkey purchase price circled. Expires 
Feb. 28. 1987.

CHEF BOYARDEE Free Bread Offer. Receive 
a coupon good for a free loaf of bread (maximum 
value $1.09). Send the required refund form and 10 
Universal Product Code proofs of purchase from 
any Chef' Boyardee products; Canned Pasta 
(15-ounce or larger). Spaghetti and Lasagna 
Dinners. Pizza Mixes, Pizza Sauces and Spaghetti 
Sauces. Expires March 31, 1987.

HERSHEY'S Syrup Scoop Offer. Receive a free 
Hershey’s Syrup ice cream scoop. Send the 
required refund form and two Hershey’s Syrup 
24-ounce neck bands. For additional scoops, send 
a check or money order for an additional $1 per 
scoop. Expires March 31, 1987.

RANCHER’S Choice Refund Offer. Receive a 
75-cent refund or five 30-cent coupons good for 
Rancher’s Choice Creamy Dressing. Send the 
required refund form and one back label 
(including the Universal Product Code symbol 
from one bottle of any size of Rancher’s Choice 
Creamy Dressing). Expires Feb. 28. 1987.

SK IPPY Free Offer. Receive a coupon good for 
a free 49-ounce jar of Skippy Peanut Butter. Send 
the required refund form and the net-weight 
statements from two 40-ounce Jars of Skippy 
Peanut Butter, along with the cash-register 
receipt (s) with the purchase prices circled. 
Expires Feb. 20, 1987.

Here’s a refund form to write (or;
BABY MAGIC $1 Refund Offer. P.O. Box 1064, 

Maple Plain, MN 55348. This offer expires March 
31. 1987, but requests for the form must be 
submitted before Feb. 28. 1987. While waiting for 
the form, save the dated cash-register receipt for 
the purchase of any one of the following Baby 
magic products: Baby Bath (9-ounce — 16-ounce 
size). Baby Lotion (9-ounce — 16-ounce size). 
Baby Powder (9-ounce — 14-ounce size,) Baby Oil 
(10-ounce), Baby Shampoo (7-ounce — 11-ounce 
size), or Baby Magic Stretch Mark Creme 
(6-ounce), along with the bottom flap of the Baby 
Magic Stretch Mark Creme carton showing the 
Universal Product Code.

Two shoppers were recently overheard discussing an 
unusual aspect of supermarket shopping.

“ Who’s the chef at your supermarket?”  one asked.
“ I use Chef Schloss,”  was the response. “ Who’s the 

chef at your supermarket?”
“ I really don’t know,”  she replied, obviously 

embarrassed. “ My store hasn’t gotten a chef yet.”
To most people, this conversation will sound 

farfetched, but not to those who have been following the 
most recent trends in America’s supermarkets.

The supermarkets have been trying to react as fast 
as possible to the changes brought on by competition 
from restaurants and fast-food chains, particularly for 
business from two-income families. The boom in frozen 
entrees and in-store deli departments is an obvious 
example of supermarkets’ attempts to compete.

A recent development is packaged cooked meats. 
Shoppers in supermarkets around the country will soon 
be able to purchase completely cooked meat and 
poultry, including prime rib and round roast, in plastic 
vacuum-sealed pouches. Recent surveys of consumers 
who tried the cooked meats found a positive reaction, 
particularly when it came to taste.

Cooked meats have yet to arrive at most 
supermarkets, but the Kroger stores in Atlanta 
already are going one step further. Kroger has its own 
chefs who serve dishes that are ready to take home and 
heat.

Kroger is calling the areas in which these dishes are 
sold the “ Gourmet Entree Departments." These areas 
seem to be busiest between 4 p.m. ad 9 p.m, when 
consumers from two-income families find it easiest to 
shop.

What does it take to be a well-paid chef at a busy 
supermarket? Kroger’s head chef, RobSchloss, brings 
an impressive background to the Job. He is a graduate 
of the Culinary institute of America and has served for 
more than 12 years as a private chef at well-known 
restaurants in Atlanta.

Taking
Precautions
Teenagers and birth central

Teens who have had intercourse use birth control:

Boys|-. ^  G i r ls H | H

Always

Most of 
the time

Sometimes

Never

SourcK PtwHMd Parantheod/Loato Harria and

NEAgrapMc

Teen sex
In  a  recent su rve y , 
te e n a g e rs  s a id  te e n s  d o n 't  

u s e  b irth en tro i b e c a u se  
th e y  often  h a ve  se x  w h e n  

th e y  d o n ’t e x p e c t  to, 
s im p iy  d o n ’t iike  c o n t ra 
ce p tive s  o r  d o n ’t k n o w  

' a b o u t  b irth  co n t ro i o r  h o w  
t o  o b t a i n  o r a l  

con tracep tive s.

PuhKc Records

Restaurant chefs are rarely seen by the public, but 
the Kroger supermarket chefs, with their chef’s hats, 
white Jackets and red, white and blue striped collars, 
are very visible to customers. They preside over a 
gourmet-entree display case that shows their delicious 
handiwork.

Chef Schloss spends more than half of each day 
assisting customers in making selections and planning 
dinners. The majority of his orders involve customers 
who are entertaining, and Chef Schloss also is willingto 
offer entertaining advice and recommend a wine.

How are the prices? Not bad at all when they’re 
compared with the prices charged by quality 
restaurants that serve similar entrees. A Cajun kabob 
was recently $4.19 a pound .and stuffed pin wheel steaks 
were priced at $5.19 a pound.

Kroger wants more of its Atlanta customers to 
become familiar with Chef Schioss’s work, so his photo 
and resume are prominently displayed in the store, and 
his business cards are widely distributed. And he’s 
probably the first gourmet chef to have his flyers 
stuffed in supermarket shopping bags.

Kroger has made no mention of whether its chefs will 
start promoting business by giving out “ chef’s 
coupons.”

Warranty deeds
William R. and Shirley A. Clark 

to Anthony Kiiticos, 324 Center St., 
conveyance tax $155.10.

Daniel and Kim M. Dube to 
Rosemarie D. Femald, 23 Essex 
St.. $87,000.

U & R Construction Co. Inc. to 
Walter A. and Nancy L. Roser, 
Mountain Farm, $274,144.

Sabina K. and Raymond S. Vogt 
to Eileen F. and William J. 
Downard, 39 Greenwood Drive, 
conveyance tax $148.50.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to John C. Rivosa II and 
Gerilyn M. Lombardo, Beacon Hiil 
condominium, conveyance tax $88.

Thomas C. and Carolyn T. Jones 
to Raymond S. and Sabina K. Vogt. 
South Farms subdivision. $164,500.

Thomas J. Farr to (Carles A. and 
Lorraine Wiley, 87 Huckleberry 
Road. $160,000.

Craig S. Yelin and Charles R. 
Booker III to Stephen J. Gaudet and 
Sara B. Marlow, East Meadow 
condominium, $70,000.

Jerald A. and Dienise M. Kiak to 
Edward F. Kycia and Mary T. 
Davoren. Oakland Terrace con
dominium. $86,000.

Patricia S. Rancourt to Matthias 
M. and Darlene M. Mattingly. 202 
Woodbridge St., $100,000.

Fabio and Amparo C^ro to Carlos 
L. and Rosa A. (Iquendo, 37 Wilfred 
Road. $83,900.

U & R Construction Co. to Mark T. 
and Jane S. Wagner, Mountain 
Farm subdivision, $225,386.

Larry M. Levesque and Joan K. 
Levesque to Charles E. and Joyce 
R. Lindsey. 5 Wilfred Road. $83,000.

Kelly A. O’Dwyer to Maryanne C. 
Young and Michael M. Dufresne. 27 
Huntington St„ $118,000.

Peter J. and Carol A. Lukasewski 
to Lisa M. and Joseph A. Paggioli, 
109 Autumn St., conveyance tax 
$108.90.

Herve L. and Shirley C. Jean to 
Michael E. and Kathy L. Gorman, 
187 Charter Oak St., $114,900.

Anthony J. and Ursula S. Abbru-

zese to Thomas J. and Laura R. 
Harney, Royal Arms condomi
nium, conveyance tax $66.

Visions Unlimited Inc. to Neal E. 
and Janet E. Wilson, Bigelow 
Hollow condominium, conveyance 
tax $96.80.

Oak Forest Realty Inc. to Jean 
Noel and Diane Jacques, Oak 
Forest condominium, $100,000.

Charter Marketing (k). to Patri
cia C. Cook, 568-572 Center St., 
conveyance tax $82.50.

Mark A. and Jill A. Ziburis to 
Nancy K. Glassmeyer, 7 Tyler 
.Circle, $79,900.

Mary E. Lafferty to Ernest R. 
Marquez, 77 Jensen St., $111,000.

J. Keith and Phyllis A. Carrlere, 
to Donald F. and Rosemary B. 
Jackson, 103-105 Spruce St., $15,000. '

Births
O ’Donnell, D evora Helalne, 

daughter of Stephen and Rachel 
Rosenbaum O’Donnell of 205 
Kennedy Road, was bom Jan. 5 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
Her maternal grandparents are 
David and Gizia Rosenbaum of 
Florida. She has a brother, Adam, 
2, and a sister, Leah, 6.

Ralston, Lindsey Ann, daughter” , 
of Scott Alan and Carol L. Heinze : 
Ralston of 38 Grove St., was bom > 
Jan. 21 at Manchester Memorial’ :. 
Hospital. Her maternal grandpar-j 
ents are James and Mildred Heinze *> 
of Middle Amana, Iowa. Her Z 
paternal grandmother is Isabelle;;' 
Ralston of Gmndy Center, Iowa.
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D E A D L IN E S : For classided odvertlsements to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the day betore publication. 
For advertisements to be published Monday, 
the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

R EA D  Y O U R  A D . Classided advertisements are 
taken by telephone as a convenience. The 
Manchester Herald Is responsible (o r only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only (or the size o( 
the original Insertion. Errors Which do not 
lessen the value o( the advertisement will not 
be corrected by an additional Insertion.

NoIIC88
As a condition precedent 
to the placement o( any 
advertising In the Man
chester Herald, Adver
tiser hereby agrees to 
protect. Indemnity and 
hold harmless the Man
chester Herald, Its otde- 
e rs  and e m p lo y e e s  
against any and all liabil
ity, loss or expense. In
cluding attorneys' tees, 
arising (rom claims o( 
untair trade practices, In- 
(rln g e m e n t o ( trade
marks, trade names or 
patents, v io la tio n  o( 
rights o( privacy and In- 
(rlngement o( copyright 
and proprietary rights, 
untair competition and 
libel and slander, which 
may result (rom  the publi
cation o( any advertls- 
ment In the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser. In
cluding advertisements In 
any tree distribution pub
lications published by the 
M a n c h e s te r  H e r a ld . 
Penny Slettert, Publisher

GDHELP WANTED m HELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED EDHELP WANTED

Experienced Mechanic, 
all benedts, must hove 
own tools. Apply M  & M 
Service Station. 649-2871.

Telephone survey opera
tors needed part time to 
update Manchester city 
directory. Work at home, 
must be able to coll the 
above area. Send name, 
address and telephone 
number In own hand writ
ing to: Johnson Publish
ing Company, P. O. Box 
763, Cheshire, Ct. 06410.

Carpenter - minimum 5 
years experience In resi
dential remodeling. Paid 
vacations, holidays and 
Insurance program. 643- 
6712.

(Seneral o((lce help • (ull 
or part time. Light typing 
and basic otdee skills. 
Please call 528-9426.

Reliable cleaning lady to 
Cleon house. Reterences. 
646-7649 evenings and 
weekends.

Floral designer - expe
rience preterred, (ull or 
part time. Apply In person 
at Krause Florist, 621 
H a r t t o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

Clerk/typist - (ull time, 
very dIversKled position. 
Please coll 649-3900.

EDHELP WANTED

Waitresses and Walters 
wanted. Full <tlme, port 
time. Apply In person; 
Luigi’s Restaurant, 706 
Hartford Rd. 649-5325.

X-Ray Technician - Imme
diate Medicol Care Center 
has openings for (ull time 
registered x-ray techni
cians. These positions 
offer a (ull package of 
benedts, a competitive 
starting salary plus a 
weekend differential. We 
also have part time and 
per-dlem positions availa
ble. Interested applicants 
please contact Joanne at 
721-7393 between 9 and 4.

Electrician Journeyman- 
Com m ercial, Industrial, 
and residential work. 
W ork under minimum su
pervision. Good wages. 
Insurance, holidays and 
v o ^ lo n .  Call t75-5905.

Full or port time positions 
available at automotive 
lube center. Experience 
helpful but will train. Call 
647-8997.

RN, LPN-OpportunItles 
available for nurses Inter
ested In expanding their 
experience or enhancing 
their skill In a long term 
care setting. Staff and 
superviso ry positions 
available on 3-11 and 11-7 
shifts. Competitive start
ing salary, consideration 
given (or previous long 
term care experience. Ex
cellent benedt package. 
Come and be a part of a 
team of motivated and 
coring nursing profession
als, dedicated to provid
ing the highest quality 
potlent core possible. For 
further Information and a 
confidential In te rvie w  
coll Donna Sorensen, 
DNS, South Windsor Nurs
ing Center, 1060 Main 
Street, South Windsor, Ct. 
289-7771.

Travel agency. East of the 
river - needs assistance 
typing and telephone eti
quette required, w ill 
train. Apply to Box BB> 
Manchester Herald, 16 
Brolnard Place, Manches
ter, C T  06040.

Nurse A ldes-Positlons 
avolable (o r  certified 
nurse aides, port time or 
fulltime, on 3 to 11 and the 
11 to 7 shifts. Lovely rural 
setting In historic area. 
Competitive starting sa
lary excellent benefits. 
You will receive a tho
rough orientation to poli
cies and procedures of our 
facility. Come and be a 
part of a very caring and 
supportive staff. Fo r 
further Information coll 
Nancy Jackson, ADNS, 
South Windsor Nursing 
Center, 1060 Main Street, 
South Windsor, Ct. 289- 
7771.

Dairy Queen will train 
person for counter work 
and cake making. Good 
starting wages plus In
crease by ability. Uni
forms and free lunch supp- 
lled. M onday through 
Friday 10 to 3. Apply In 
person at Hartford Road 
Dairy Queen.

Wishing will not sell any
thing ... a low-cost ad in 
Classified will. Why not 
place one todoyl 643-2711.

Buyer meets seller In 
Classified ... and It’s 
happy meeting for both. 
643-2711.

SideAccMt Knit Skirt

Part time evening posi
tion available for general 
cleaners In a large Man
chester facility. Hours are 
5:30 to 9:30 pm, Monday 
through Friday. Call 649- 
3181.

Part time -  pleasant, pro
gressive, computer busi
ness office near Vernon 
circle needs a dependa
ble, clerical support per
son. Part time afternoons. 
Diversified duties Include 
data entry, filing, answer
ing phones, customer con
tact, etc. Opportunity to 
work with and learn com
puters. Must be moti
vated, able to work Inde
p e n d e n tly  and ha ve  
car.Call 646̂ 4291

A r t i s t - P a s t e 
up/ Advertising manager - 
person needed to poste-up 
and coordinate advertis
ing In weekly newspaper. 
Experience preferred, 
typesetting a plus. 4 day 
work week, 32-40 hours. 
Good pay and benefits. 
Call Glastonbury Citizen, 
633-4691.

C u s t o d la n -C o v e n t r y '  
school system. Excellent 
benefits. H ours 3 to 
11 ;30pm. Call 742-9305.

Carpenter shop foreman - 
needed for wood working 
shop. Exp erience re 
quired. Apply In person at 
182 Pine Street, Manches
ter. 649-4794 or 649-4371. 
EO E.

Dental assistant - 5 day 
work week Includes Satur
days. Send resume to 147 
Eost Center Street, Man
chester, C T  06040.

P a r t  t lm e -A m e r lc o n  
Cancer Society Is looking 
for telephone workers ev
enings and or weekends 
through March. For Inter
view coll Mrs. Sutcliffe. 
643-2168.

831
laia

Cleaning person(s). Relia
ble helper wanted. Must 
be flexible. 649-3052.

Laborer -  full time for 
sh e e t m a n u f a c t u r in g  
shop. Company paid uni
forms and benefits. Must 
hove drivers license and 
transportation. 2W-2323.

R N -L P N -F u llt lm e 7 to 3 , 
Monday through Friday, 
no weekends. For more 
Information please call 
Pam Olenchofc, D.S.D.,

Part time person to wash 
cars and other light du
ties. Apply to Tom  Kelley 
at Carter Chevrolet, 1229 
Main Street, Manchester,

Hygienist - Part time posl- 
tlon a va ila b le  Im m e
diately 2 days per week In 
Manchester general dent
ist’s office. Excellent sa
lary and flexible hours. 
Coll Dr. Bottoro, 649-2796.

B a b y s it t e r  w a n t e d - 
Martln school area for 2 
girls, oges 9 and 6. From 
7om to bus time only. 
School schedule only I 
Your home or mine. 228- 
0521.

Cleonlng personnel. Even
ings and/or weekends. 
643-5747.

Crestfleld Convalescent 
Home, 565 Vernon Street,
Manchester, C T  06040,643- 
5151.

Receptionist for orlhodon 
fist • mature, congenial, 
good co m m u n ica tio n , 
phone and typing skills. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 
2335, Vernon, CT0MM6.

T w o  t e a c h e r  a id e  
posltlons-8;30 to 3:00, 
Mondoy through Friday 
and 7 to 1 Monday through 
Friday. Private school, 
nursery doss. Perfect lob 
for homemaker. Coll 648- 
1810.

Shop carpenters • fra
mers, needed now for 
specialized work on con
struction site. 3 years 
e x p e rie n ce  re q u ire d . 
Apply In person of 182 
Pine Street, Manchester. 
84M7M or 84MI71. EOC.

Receptlonlst/secretary - '  
full time position. Typing 
telephone and general of
fice skills required. Call 
for Interview. 848-2485.

Attractive blouses with 
gathered yoke and side 
closing, and a choice of 
sleeve lengths. Ruffle ac
cent optional.

No. 8816 with Photo- 
Guide is in Sizes 10 to 
18. Size 12, bouifant 
sleeve, 2% yards 46-inch; 
short sleeve, 2 y a r^ ; 
long sleeve, 2H yards.

K i t i t
SIZES
10-18

An easy-to-knit A-line 
skirt will add a luxury 
touch to your wardrobe. 
A  straighter skirt is also 
included.

No. 5411 has knit direc
tions for two skirts, sizes 
10 to 18.

Please SUte Size.
TO ORDEO, ssa4 $2.M tsr satk 
jWtojjTMW SOf Isr Rsttafsasl

Ti tfftr, na8 $2J0|, far si 
jiaWwylss sot for ss*t*is >

M M  CRIST

M ISSM m

l1MRva.slRBirins 
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rnst Nsaw, AMnu wits ZIP
Fll* dark -  dark room 
ftchnlclan , pa rt tim a. 
tkandfOi through Fridav. 
Coll 84Mf79aftgr 1 P M .

u si& m sB s
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S P E C IA L : O r «r  288 aa- 
Isctioaa and a F R E E  
Pattara Saetiaa in  tha 
A L B U M . Jaat $1-08.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
N O P  WANTED GDh elp  WANTED GDh e lp  w a n t e d

PASTEUP
ARTIST

T o  do nawspapar 
paga and ad pastaup.

Soma axparianca and 
typing ability halpful.

Call
S H E LD O N  C O H E N  
Monday-Thuraday 

10 a.m.-3 p.m.

6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

DRIVERS
iM lqrNm

Wholasala distributor 
aaaklng quallfisd drlvara. 
Must ba 28 yaara old with 
a valid C T  Ileansa and 
claan driving racord. 
Hourly rata $7.82 with 
plannad Incraasa to $8.52 
an hour within 0 months. 
Outstanding bansfit 
packaga. Apply batwasn 
8 am and 3 pm.

MeKosson Corp.
280 Dividand Rd.

Rocky Hill, C T  06067 
721-0800

Hair Styllft
HELPI HELPI HELP!

W d’ro opening 
8 new

FANTASTIC SAM’S
the original family 

haircuttera, very 
soon in Manchester. 
’Earn to MO/hr. or more 
’No following nacassary 
’Paid vacations 
’On-goIng training 
’ Earn (rom day one

LIcansad or soon to ba? 
Call 581-2551. Monday 
through Friday after 5 
pm, all day weekends.

DRIVERS
DallvarforManchastar 
W h o la a a la r. G o o d  
road racord required. 
Good paying, 40 houra 
par waak, tIma and a 
half aftar 40 houra. 
Paid Inauranca, holl- 
daya and vacatlona. 
A p p ly  Immadlataly. 
Alao warahouaa poai- 
tlona, (ull or part time.

MANCHESTER 
TOBACCO A  CANDY

00.
208 Green Road

Manchester, C T  08040

BODY SHOP 
TECHNICIAN

iBtprMftoahop.PlttrBtB0iiMiM>nuB. 
; VBCMdiorHL Apply In ptfBOn to

J A C K  T IL L E Y  •!:

c
i^ ic ha ^ ^ i b i i  W I N D S O R

R oute  5, East W in d so r, C T  
2 8 9 -6 4 8 3  6 2 3 -2 4 6 6

YOUR
. . . with a rental ad in 
Classified. People 
looking for housing 
read Classified 
faithfully. Suitable 
tenants for your room 
are sure to see your ad 
in the Classified 
columns.

MANCHESTER

HERALD
claiiHM  ads 

pfeoBt 043-2711

ft
people read 

classified

E X T R A
M O N E Y ...
W ITH  YO U R  OW N
P A R T-TIM E
«|OBaa>

Full charge bookkeeping 
a In busyposition available_____ _

restaurant. Knowledge of 
Internal controls, year 
end accounts analysis, 
payroll, tax returns, gen
eral ledger a must. Com
puter experience helpful 
but not necessary. Salary 
and benefits commen- 
surte with ability. Send 
resume and references to 
P.O. Box 114, Mansfield 
Depot, C T  06251.

Secretary/receptlonlst 
needed for small South 
Windsor office. Accurate 
typing and filing neces
sary. Must be able to deal 
with walk-ln customers. 
Ask for BIN. 528-1036.

Medical office position 
starting as part time. 
Varied duties to Include 
typing, data entry. Insu
rance processing, w ill 
train. Please coll 872-0546.

Excellent opportunity for 
housewife or college stu
dent. 'Part time mornings 
or afternoons. Approxi
mately 20 to 25 hours per 
week. Monday through 
Friday for fIMIna orders at 
Arthur Drugs Warehouse, 
Manchester. See Nancy to 
apply between 8 and 4. 
Monday throuah Friday.

Insurance - growing Man
chester agency seeks Per
sonal Lines CSR. Send 
resume to; Lee at Ollver- 
Zuccordv Agency, 767 
Main Street, Monchmter, 
C T  060A). All replies are 
confidential.

FULLTIMI
>200-*400 
par waak

Expanding manufeo- 
turing company needs 
2' Telemarfceters to 
conduct home owner
surveys. No experi- 
ance necessaro, (Isxl- 
bls hours. Exciting
work snvironmant. 
Monthly Increases. 
Call Mr. Ross.

SOO-387-3720 
(203) 24f-7S52

CURM yCURUmiSTS
Corns In from the eWd. Warm 
up to s grsst tsmpomry |ob 
wRh RSgpawn. Our bsnsIKa 
Include:

MsdleW Insurance 
Vacation and HoNday pay 

Rafarral bonusaa 
Frsa word proesasing 

training

TIMPORMV SERVICES 
tl8N.aalaSi 
■serinmr, a.

643-4010

Quality control supervise- 
r/lnspector • excellent op- 
p o r t u n l t y  f o r  a n  
Individual with expe
rience In aualltv control. 
Competitive salary and 
benefits. Apply Able Coll 
and Electronics, Howard 
Rood, Bolton.

Hom emakers - Home 
health aides. Flexible 
hours and days. Good 
salary. Vocation pay. 
Manchester area. Apply 
now. Call Patient Care of 
Connecticut, Inc. 643-9515. 
EO E.

Supervisor -  Mechani
cally Inclined to set up and 
supervise production of 
small assembly depart
ment. Competitive salary 
and benefits. Apply Able 
Coll 8i Electronics, How
ard Road, Bolton.

Sacratary
A  Golden opportunity. 
Diversified, entry level 
m arketing poaltlon 
available In Glaston
bury for a sharp, or
ganized. parson with 
excellent communica
tion sklllsi Experience 
helpful, but not re
quired. Starting salary 
$12,(X)0/ annually plus 
Bonus for confidential 
interview contact.

Lblsa DKasara 
ates»-447a 

aoMta Rale

FULL TIME
RaoaptlonM (or busy 
Orthopedic - office In 
Manchester. A pleasant 
telephone personality Is 
required. Must function 
well under pressure and 
have general office ex
perience. Must be flexi
ble. regarding working 
hours and must be able 
to handle miscellaneous 
clerical duties. Wages 
commensurate with 
qualifications. Many be
nefits. Plesse call 647- 
1493 for appointment.

; ► ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ < ^

' Bring u s ^ u ^ l K l  Typ
ing, ahorthend, mschins 

*' transcription, organlzs- 
^'llonsl sklllsi Ws’ll give you
0 training to work In the su-
1 > tomatsd office. Come In 
i I or coll, to be among the 
( I first to rsgister at our now 
< I location.

MANPOWER 
TEMPORMV6ERVKCS 

188N.NslalL 
Maacktsisr.a. 

•434B10

ATTENTIONI
IS  yssrt ind oldsr wHh tran- 
■poftatlon and phona, wa 
naad youl U o ht Induatrlol, 
A aaam bly W o rth o u a t. 
Good pay, banaflta, rafarral 
bonua. Coma and ba among 
tha drat to raglatar al our now 
locallon.

TEMPORMV $ERWCE8 
188 N. Male I t  
Maeehemr,a.
643-4810

Manchester
Herald

643-2711

HEAD CUSTODIAN
(Days)

Q UALinC ATION S: Knowl- 
adga of ganaral cuafodlal 
procaduraa, damonatrafad 
aWIHy to plan work aehadulaa 
and provida affacllva auparvl- 
alon. Soma machanical aptt- 
tuda halpful.
Contact Mr. Vatw Harding, 
Tolland MIddIa School, ge 
Old Poal Rd., Tolland, CT. 
08064. S78-28S4. Application 
daadllna, Fab 13.

foa

TOW N OF M A N C H B STIR  
L IO A L  N O T IC I

FWl HUB. WRH bonus. ptM vaoBlion. paid 
hoRdiiyB. «NMn wortdno

T IL L E Y  ML

fS^lchW " * * "  W INDSOR
RoutM 5, East W in d so r, C T  

2 8 9 -6 4 8 3  6 2 3 -2 4 6 6

PAR T TIM E 
CUSTOM ER SERVICE 

DEPARTM ENT
M o n .-T h u r s .  3 :00 -7 :30  pm  

Fri. 3 :00 -7 :00  pm  
Sat. 7 :00 -10 :00  am

AFPL.
NO. 1171

An Excellent Opportunity' 
for housewives and mothers 
with young children —  bring 
them with you and save on 
babysitting costa.

21 Hours Per Week 
M ary Plus Gas Allowancs
SOUND INTERESTING?
You can ba a Herald Area 
Adviaer and handle and su- 
pervlae our carrier boys and 
girls. If you like kids, want a 
little Independence and 
your own Income...

C a ll 647-9946  
o r 647-9947

illlllllillllllli^^O^^i

RETIREES...
STUDENTS.
MOMS...
APPROXIMATELY

20 HOURS
PER WEEK

WORK
WITH
YOUNG
ADULTS

AGES to thru tS

M O N D AY T H R O U G H  TH U R S D A Y  4:30 p.m. -  6:30 pm. 
S A TU R D A Y  10 a.m. -  2 p.m.

Circulation Craw  Supervisors, must have reliable transporta
tion, have the ability to motivate young adults and have some 
sales experience. Unlimited earnings potential, based on 
straight commissions.

CALL SUSAN
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

647-9946

lllaurl)pfitpr Hpralft

643-2711
E H h ELP W ANTED

I ^ N O M E S
| Z l j F O H t A L E .

Group Home-Port Arne 
positions open In group 
home for mentally re
tarded adults In Vernon. 
(872-6431). Overnight and 
e a rly  m o rn in g  hours 
available. D rive r's  li
cense required.

Governm ent Homes - 
from SI (U  repair). Delin
quent tax p ro p e rty . 
Repossessions. Coll 1- 805- 
687-6000. Ext. GH-9f65 fPr 
current repo list.

Manchester-Charming 7 
room Colonial, 3 bed
room, 2 fuM baths, large 
country kitchen on extra 
large lot. Excellent condi
tion. $135,000. Owner. 646- 
3626.

D ental o ssIsto n t-E o st 
Hartford office, choir 
side, full time, experience 
preferred. Medical and 
dental benefits. Call 528- 
6531.

Floral assistant-full or 
part time, good pay and’ 
benefits. Apply In person 
Flower Fashion, 85 East 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Wlndham-Rolsed Ranch, 
2-3 bedrooms, new carpet- 
/palnt throughout, fin
ished basem ent, nice 
yard, residential neigh
borhood. By Owner. 456- 
2082.187,000.

Help us stop drug traffic! 
Age 17 to 28 Ged/high 
school grads. Learn while 
you earn. The U. S. Coost 
Guard needs you. 203-240- 
4257.

Dietary alde-lmmedlate 
opening for port time 
person to perform a var
iety of kitchen tasks. Will 
train energetic beginner. 
C all the M a n che ste r 
Manor. 6464)129.

7 room Cope-$99,000. 647- 
1731. By owner. Close to 
school and shopping.

Do not miss this onelll 
Cope. $116,900. Move-In 
condition. 4 bedrooms, 
1 Vz baths, carpet through
out, fireplace, 1 car att
ached garage. Call and let 
us show you this cream 
p u tfti Realty W o rld . 
Frechette Associates. 646- 
7709.n

Figure aptitude? You’ll 
enlov the diversified du
ties In the personnel depa- 
retment of this east of the 
river company. Duties In
clude processing Insu
rance forms, payroll, set
ting up meetings. $280 
weekly. Call Sharon of 
282-9232. Advanced Ca
reers. Fee paid.

The Zoning Board of Appeolt at o mooting on January 24,
19S7 mado tho following docislont;
APPL. SHARON $. MAZUR - Grontod 0 variance to tho
NO. 1144 roar yard roqulromonl and grontod an expansion 

of a nonconforming structure - IS Gordon Grove 
Rood.

APPL. W ILLIAM  P. OWYRR - Granted o side yard vorl-
NO. 1147 once - 405 Spring Street.
APPL. ANDRRW  M A N D IL L  (A R L  ASSOCIATHS) -
NO. 114S Granted variances to allow o business sign to be 

erected on Residence A zoned property and 
change a nonconforming sign use - 499-725 East 
Middle Turnpike.

APPL. ROWIN DRZSO, JR . - Granted o variance to allow
NO. 1149 construction of an addition to the third floor, with 

o condition thot oil exterior work be completed six 
months (rom the effective dote of the variance-119 
Cedar Street.

APPL. C R N TUR Y VRRNON INC. O.B.A. CRNTURY
NO. 117S YU O O  - Granted o specoll exception to expand on 

automobile dealership use, with the following con
dition; Applicant must submit to the Town Engi
neer for approval o plan to prevent access by vehi
cles to rear of paved area and to minimize drain
age of surface pollutants (rom paved area to wet
lands In rear. - 54 Tolland Turnpike.
O lO R O H  J. AND DIANNE L. M AN CIN IA LARRY 
P. RRKAS • Granted a variance to allow subdivi
sion of a two-fomllv house along the common 
porlv wall with the following conditions: (1) The 
variance will be void unlett certification by the 
Town Building Official of compliance with the Co- 
nectlcut Botic Building Code requirements for 
zero lot line single family attached unit Is mode 
within ISO days of this variance approval. (2) The 
two loti at propoied mutt be surveyed by o regis
tered land surveyor, o Clott A-2 survey plan shall 
be returned to the Board for elgnoture, and then re
corded In the Town Clork't office. (3) The Town 
shall (lie o caveat In tho land records that the con
dition! must be lotlsfled prior to the tale of either 
unit. -18-20 Jackson Street.

D4YS - EVENINGS 
*S**-*r* par hear

Marketing company 
needs 20 people to 
staff our Teiamar- 
Hating Department. 
No selling. Flexible 
H o u rs . C a ll Mr. 
Mike.

(203) 24D-7852 
888-367-3728

AUTO eODY
COLUSION 

REPAIR PERSON
A quality shop needs ex
perienced collieon repair 
parson. Offering good 
hourly rslo, ploseant 
working condHtonb yssr 
round smploymsnt In 
Manchester. Call

643-7604
Ask for John

APPL. NORMAN LA TU LIP P B  - Granted on extension of 
NO. 1172 o use variance for on excavating business of 7S0 

Vernon Street with o condition thot the extension 
shall be affective for only three years from the 
dote of the decision and that within nine (9) months 
the property be brought Into compliance with Arti
cle II, Section 1.03.01(1).

All variances and Special Exceptions shall hove on effective 
dote In accordance with Connecticut General Statutes. No
tice of these decisions has been filed In the Town Clerk's of
fice.

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
EDW ARD COLTM AN, SECRETARY 

Doted at Moncheeler, CT this 2nd day of February, 19S7. 
003-02

OLSTEN
TEMPORARIES

Wontt to put your 8kNl8 to work 
for you!

Wo rwod: 
Rocrottrlot 

Clork Typifit 
RoooptI orHoto 

Llohl InOuolriol 
Oota Entry 

Won! ProcoMoro

Woofforyoutop pay. bonoftto. bo- 
nuaaa and moral Coma In and n -  
(Hatar. you could ba working to
morrow!

CaNLaurta

OLSTEN
TEMPORARIES

162 6panoar 8t root

•47- 1M 1

l t 9 J 8ITUATI0N 
I '^ IW A N n D

Certified nurses aide to 
work with elderly. Hours 
9-3 or 3 -11. I will do 
housekeeping, errands, 
shopping. Colt 742-9044 
anytime.

113 JBUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Free Brochurel Open 
within three weeks your 
very own top brand ap
parel store. La d le s, 
chllren’s, large size, petite 
or combination store. 
Regular price or off-price. 
Ask about our new $13.99 
ladles clothing store. 
$19,975 Includes Inven
tory, fixtures. In-store 
training, supplies and 
much more. Call anytime 
1-904-785-4111.

Real Estate

IS]HORtES 
FOR SALE

AM real estate advertised 
In the Manchester Herald 
Is sublect to the Fair 
Housing Act of 1968, which 
makes It llltgal to odver- 
tlse any preference, lim
itation or discrimination 
based on race, color, reli
gion, sex or national 
origin, or an Intention to 
make onv such prefer
ence, limitation or dis
crimination. The  Harold 
will not knowlnglv accept 
any advertisement which 
Is In violation of the law.

Manchester...Stay toastv 
warm In this charming 4 
bedroom dormered Cape 
with 2 fireplaces located 
on a cul-de-sac. Call for 
d e t a ils .  O ffe re d  at 
$154,900. Joyce G. Epstein 
Real Estate. 647-889So.

Manchester...Easily af
fordable 2 year old 3 
bedroom, I'/i bath Colon
ial. Large family size 
kitchen plus formal dining 
room or den. Priced right 
at $124,900. Joyce G. Ep 
stein Real Estate. 647- 
8895.0

A  Pot O ’ Gold can be 
found under the roof of 
this new 3 bedroom Con
temporary. 2'/i baths, 1st 
floor family room with 
worming fireplace, 2 cor 
garage and a fabulous 
young neighborhood. Let 
yourself be the elegant 
trustee of this treasure- 
. ..P rin c e ly  priced at 
$199,900. Blanchard & Ros- 
setlo Realtors. 646-2482. 
" W e  G u a ra n te e  O u r 
Houses’

Naturally Extravagant. 
This 7 room Contempor
ary otters the full scale 
pleasure of vour own lux
ury home plus a separate 3 
room In-law suite...sur
rounded by 8 acres of fruit 
trees, bushes, and wind 
swept m eadow...Som e
th in g  v e r y  s p e c ia l. 
$275,000. Blanchard & Ros- 
setto Realtors. 646-2482. 
“ We G u a ra n te e  O u r 
Houses” .o

Sugar and Spice...And oh 
so nice! Great big 8 room 
older Colonial. Nice big 
kitchen, sunporch, 1 car 
oarage, newer furnace 
with extra Insulation. 
Charming detail through
out. $112,000. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate. 647- 
8400.O

Hello Again...I'm bock! 
Deal fell thru. Unique 5 
room year round split 
level on Witches Wood 
Lake In Woodstock. 80' 
frontage on the water. 
Lots of privacy I $129,900. 
Jackson & Jackson Real 
Estate. 647-8408.D

C o u n tin g  v o u r  p e n 
nies??? The Income from 
this great duplex con help 
you pay vour mortpagel 6 
plus 5 room units, separ
ate utilities, 2 car garage, 
great big lot. Well worth a 
call. Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estate. 647-8400.O

Vernon-excellent value In 
this charming 6 room 
Ranch. Fireplace, wood 
burning stove, 1 cor gar
age, citv utilities. Imme
diate occupancy! $120,000. 
U & R Realty. 643-2692.

Bolton- $144,900. 3 bed
room Raised Ranch built 
In 81. Knotty pine Mvlnp 
room, eot-ln kitchen and 
17 X 24 partially finished 
lower level family room 
with woodstove and se
parate 12 X 12 workshop 
garage, siding, located on 
private acre plus lot. D. 
W. Fish Realty. 643-1591 or 
871-1400.O

Monchester-lmmaculote- 
$119,900. 3 bedroom Cape 
on quiet street. Flre- 
ploced living room, dining 
room and 12 x 20 lower 
level rec room. Extras 
Include new vinyl siding, 
gutters and Anderson win
dows In 85. New root In 81, 
p ro fe s s io n a lly  la n d s
caped yard. 1',  ̂ baths, 
appliances. D. W. Fish 
Realty. 643-1591 or 871- 
1400.O

Manchester-$164,900. Su
per home In super area I 
Quollty built and well 
maintained home with 3 
bedrooms plus den, 2 full 
baths, fireplaces In living 
room and huge family 
room, sunny eot-ln kit
chen 2/tllders to patio, 2 
car goroge situated on 
beoutlfullv landscaped 
lot. Sentry Real Estate. 
643-6601 .□
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